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The Farewell Concert and the

i

[Special

to

the Press.]

Grove, Fryeburg, Aug. 2—A

Martha’s

large audience gathered in the
for the concert which was really
the assembly Monday evening,
farewells will not all be spoken

WEATHER.

auditorium
the close of
though the
until Wed-

nesday.

local weather report.

.Portland, Me., Aug.;2, 1887.
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A marvel of purity
powder
and wliolesomeness.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
mn». Koval. Rakiko Powdku Co., 106 Wall St.
N- Y.
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Philadelphia.
Washington..

29.90
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29.90
29.92

Wilmington..

29.92

Norfolk, Ya. 29.02
Savatmali Ga 29.98
Jacksonville. 30.00
New Orleans 29.98
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you realize that this old and sterling company is a HOME INSTITUTION,Chartered
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?
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has to-day more titan BIX MILLION DOL
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
ami Massachusetts.

IT

Its

policies

are

Integrity

ability

80
84

—o
4-4

wise provisions
f|WK
A ture Law

of the Maine Nou-Forfelapply only to the policies Issued by
this Company, and under Its workings extended
insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

and the cause of death was nervous prostration. Mr. Dana, who with his son accompanied his decensed wife, was for many
years a prominent agriculturalist and lead,
ing citizen of the town of Perry, afterwards
removing to the National Capital.
Alderman William H. Smith of Portland,
editor of the Odd Fellows’ Journal and Ma
sonic ltegister. Is spending a vacation amongold scenes and old faces in Milltown, N. 13.

MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
A POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LI EE 1N8URANCH POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we sliallbe glad to furNEW

rilUK

uisn lun iniurmauou in

and its plans.

to

regaru

tile

company

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
THK
Maine for their especial patronage, because
It is HOME
and because of

its age,
COMPANY,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservaa

tive

w

management.

of sunstroke.
Another

Drowning
Damariscotta, Aug. 2.—Walter Richards
of Round Pond, aged 38 years, was drowned
Monday. He ,was at work alone on a boat
and fell overboard. The body was recovered
today. He leaves a widow and two children-

jrwiCHT,
Department.

SINKINSOft

Accident.

Four Shots From a Revolver.

%

uovfi

lor

an

flit) Ageiic), Portland.

Rockland, Aug. 2.—Saturday night a
shooting affray occurred at Tenants Harbor,
Captain Thomas W. Smalley shooting four
times at T. L. Williams, none of the shot*
taking effect.. Mr. Williams has since left

eodtf

town.

Family

troubles were

the cause

of

the affray.
A

New Cashier.

Fairfield, Aug. 2.—Charles Rowell has
been elected cashier of the Fairfield Savings
Bank.
The State Fair.

Lewiston, Aug. 2.—The State Fair trustees have joined the National Trotting Assonation. They have dropped the 2.30 class to
1.20 and added a double team race. A bicyele race will probably bo arranged.
The
trustees state that their action today was

simply a renewal of membership of the
tional Trotting Association. No formal
tion to the contrary has been taken.

The Role agency of this world Irenowned iiHlrument.
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Will*

•rising about one hundred acres, increase in
1 •eauty yearly. Several new cottages will be
milt before another assembly.
The next use for these grounds is on Sun1
lay, Aug. 7th, wheu a Universalist grove
! ueeting will
be held here. The Portland
District M. E. camp-meeting, by a vote of
( he managers, lias been postponed to Aug. 30.
THE

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

| major Smith’s Estimates
on

for Works

Maine Coasts.

Washington, Aug. 2.—Major J. A. Smith
| Juited States Engineer in charge of works
( f improvement upon the Maine and
New
j lampshire coasts submits^lie following estii mates for the expenditures necessary during
t he coming fiscal year:
1 .ubec Channel, Me.$ 60,060
1 'or w idening and dredging Narraguagus
River. 40,000
1 'enobscot river, tor widening opposite
Bangor and removing obstructions at
Crosby’s Narrows. 40,000
tocklaud harbor. 100.000
‘ort land harbor. 106,000
( 'hannel in Back Bay, Portland harbor...
76,000
aco harbor.
60,000
j ireak water at the mouth of the Saco
river. 100,000
’ork river.
16,000
, ’ortsmouth, N. H. harbor.
43,000
I •arbor of Refuge. Uttle Harbor, N. H..
26,000
* loelieco river, N. H.
9,000
Major Smith submits no estimate for the
otiling fiscal year for IMoose-a-Bec river,
t bough he recommends improvements whose
< otal cost will be $119,COO. The amount of
* ommerce to be benefited, he says, is
large.

Maine Patents.
The following patents were granted to
5 laine people today;
Marshal L. Babb, Portland, hose and pipe eoup-

ina.
Noah P. Burgess, Portland, press for removing
for cans.
Adoniram J. Cuslimau Munson, composition
i ath .or treating slate or other porous stone
Pillshury C. Holltver, Augusta, grate for stoves
11 ne furnaces.
Horace A. Hanson, Calais, llioldback for veliic les.
Henry D. Harding. Baldwin, washing machine.
Oliver P. Hix, Rockland, car coupling.
j

I aint

The Oistrlct Commissioners.
At a meeting of the citizens of the District
f Columbia tonight resolutions were unanilously adopted calling upon the President
• remove the commissioners of the District
ecause of great
irregularities, abuse of
ower
nnd
misappropriation of public
loney.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
Vo. 3 Free Street Mock, Portland.
IV. H.-A.h lor Ibi

Jyl5

BTBORTT ORGAN

commodore Schley’s Report.

Commodore W. S. Schley, the rescuer of
reely, has Just read the final proof sheets of
is report to Congress on the relief expedion.
The report will be delayed somewhat
y the difficulty attending the selection of illstrations for it from the numerous photoraplis taken during the trip. The report will

dtf

TI'NINIi TO OltUEK.

of incalculable value to those who may
ereafter contemplate a sojourn near tl •
forth Pole.
When Commodore Schley was
ssigned to command the Greely relief expeition he was practically a pioneer in the
latter of fitting out for Arctic navigation,
ie was determined to make the expedition a
uccess, and fearing that it might he kept in
ie frozen seas for some month, desired that
is ship should be equipped in the best posible manner. The Commodore worked dilli[■ritly. fie had to prepare specifications for
lothing of the pattern of which he had hut
He knew of such a thing
n imperfect idea.
s a sleeping bag, but hadmo idea how it was
So
with
lade.
everything connected with
All had to be made on origiie expedition.
The report will state just what
al ideas
e

TD&G°'GKSAK>
The Best Five Cent Cigar* In the World.
Ail Dealer* sellthem. Trade can order of
V!-:OMAS DANA & CO., Boston.
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THE HURON
Tabic and Dairy Salt
I II•
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<

lothing, bedding, ship equipments, etc., are
ceded for Arctie explorations. It will give
istructions for making all clothing.
The
ommodore also states what charts and other
aides to navigation should be carried on
jell trips. Besides this practical informaon, Commodore Schley tells in his report
ie plain, unvarnished story of the rescue of
reely and his surviving comrades.

public.

for Dryness, Whitness.

Purity

& Strength,

_at wholesale by-

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
■'or(land,

jun3

Sole

Agnus

for

Ask your grocer for it.

Maine.
eod3m

Pictures Shaken from the Walls.

All people of Dyspeptlo

Chicago, Aug. 2.—Despatches indicate a
moral earthquake throughout southern and
;ntral Illinois, at 1.40 a. m., of sufficient
>rce to shake pictures from the walls.

way*
Should learn to lengthen
out their day*.
When Indigestion makes
a

Or

call,
Constipation,

worse
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Dr. Northrup’s Murderer.
Pohtsmouth, Ohio, Aug. 2.—The jury in
ie case of “Alf” McCoy, charged witli the
urder of Dr. Northrup, have returned a
srdict. McCoy was adjudged guilty of
mrder in the second degree. I)r. Northrup
as a Prohibitionist at Haverhill, and it was
aimed that McCoy, who owns a saloon,
lit enmity toward him on that account. On
ie day of the murder the men had a little

Everywhere.
eod&wlm

I

Club's Peace*

ful Pageant.

Coming

Races in

Which

the

Big

will Sail.

capital punishment.

yesterday, by

over

majority.

2000

J

captains

Louislville, Ky., Aug. 2.—Returns from
are coming in slowly.
Returns
fromiki counties, near all Democratic, show a
of
If
this
Republican gain
11,307.
proportion is kept up all over the State Buckner's
majority will exceed 12,CJO.
Lexington, Aug. 2—The elections returns
are meagre.
Buckner’s majority will probably be from 20.CC3 to 30,0C3,not much change
from recent years.
Sixty-four legislative
districts out of one hundred elect 49 Democrats and 13 Republicans, 10 Labor and 1
Prohibitionist.
The Democrats have about

ninety majority.

TO VISIT IRELAND.
Mr. Blaine’s

Daily Employment and
His Intentions.

given at home to the social mistakes Mr.
Carnegie made at Edinburgh and King Horn
is worrying him infinitely more than the loss
of one of his millions.
If Mr. Blaine shares

vere

early hour,

een on

the voyage.

More Trouble at Creenfield.

Greenfield, Mass., Aug. 2.—A heavy
i ain storm to-night raised the
water and
tarted the long trestle on the Fitchburg
ailroad at Erving. Washouts are reported.
Phe west bound express is held at Erving
111 east bound trains are delayed here.
About half of the ICO foot trestle at Erving
iridge broke away at 11.30 to-night. Thirty
eet more are twisted out of
shape. Over 20
eet of embankment is washed out.
All
hrough travel except by transfer is again

I •10€K(JQ,

A Victory for the Centiles.
Salt Lake Citt. Aug. 2.—The returns
re not all in from yesterday's election. The
■entiles elect two, perhaps three members
f the Council Branch of the
Legislature. In
total of 02, and three, perhaps four memiers of the Lower House out of a total of 24.
Phe Gentiles consider this a victory being
1 ar the best they have ever been able to win.

Haverhills.1 2421100 O—n
Manchester.1 0 3 o 0 O 2 0 0— 6
Base hits—Haverhills, 10; Manchester, 8. Errors—Haverhills, 16; Manchester, 17. Earned
uns—Haverhills, 4; Manchester, O. Batteries—
Burke and Murphy; Ellis and Dunn.
STANDING OF THE

Per
Won. Lost. CL
Portland
Lowell
Haverhill

48

Per
Won. Lost. CL

.07P,rMsiUCli>tX 40

23

45

National

League.

AT CHICAGO,

Innings...1 23456789

lliicagos.2

2

0

0

3

1

0

2

x—10

VashTugtous.0 10101000—3
Base hits—Chlcagos, 14; Washingtons, 13. Erors- Chlcagos, 1: Washingtons, 7.
Earned runs
-Chlcagos, 0: Washingtons, 2.
Batteries—
1 laldwiu and Daley, Wbituey and CUligau.
Innings.1 23466780
lostons.3 4 10 12 4 1 x—10
ndlanapolis.0 02100000—3
Base hits—Bostons. 20; Indianapolis, 9.
Erors—Bostons, 1; Indianapolis, 8. Earned runs—
lostons, 8;
Indianapolis, 1. Batteries—Radiourn and Kelley; Healy and Arundel.

burned tonight.
Fifty families
The loss is $1CD,C00.
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Juited States Supreme Court decided the
Arthur Kill bridge case to-day in favor of the
3altimore and New York and the Staten
sland Rapid Transit companies. The State
tad secured an injunction
restraining the
companies from erecting the bridge on the
[round that they were using land under tlie
vater belonging to New
Jersey. The comlames had the case removed to the
Federal
where
the
State’s
counsel questioned
^ourt,
he
power of Congress to grant railroad comI >anies the right to build bridges on State
aDds without the
State’s consent.
The
■'Ourt in its opinion says:
Wc think the power of Congress is
supreme
iver the whole subject,
unimpeded and unemby State dues or State laws; that In
barrassed
tils matter
tlie country is one, and the work to be
anil that State interests,

is national,
jCcoiuplIslied
Itate jealousies and

prejudices

state

lulre to be consulted.

do

not

‘‘The Congressional act, giving the comnamed the right to build the Arthur
vill bridge,” tlie justice concludes, “is held
j 0 l,e valid, and the injunction is dissolved.”
I he Baltimore and New York corporation
I s controlled by tlie Baltimore and Ohio railcompany, which has thus obtained a
1 ’antes

lotablc

victory

in

its efforts

eaboard at New York.

to

reach the

1

1

u

I

U

It

0—10

'iiiladelphias.1 00000200— 3
Base lilts—Philadelphia*, 9; Detroit*, 17. Errors
-Philadelphia*. 3; (Detroit*, 3. Earned runs] blladelpliias, 2; Detroit*,
5. Batteries-Beatln
a (id Ganzell; Bufflntou and
Gunning.
Following are the games played in the
1 lationalLeague yesterday:
STANDING OF THK

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Per |
Per
Won. Lost. Cent
Won. Lost. Cent
1 letroit 46
27
.630 Phlla
36
37
.500
< hlcago 44
28
.611 Wash’ll 28
40
.411
1 iostou

42

1 L York 42

30
34

,583jpitisb’g

29

.652|lud'p’irs 22

43

62

.402
.297

Other Carnes.

«

1

re-

In matters of foreign and
liter-state commerce there are no States. The
irgument based upon tlie doctrine that the States
lave the rich! of eminent domain lu
the lands
omprlsed within their limits, and that the Uulted
itates have no domUiibu in such lands cannot
•vail to frustrate the
supremacy given by tlie
.nnstltulioii to the government of the United
•tates in
all matters witliin the scope of its
evereignty. If it is necessarry that tlie United
’bites government stiould have an eminent doiiain still higher that of the State In order that it
nay fully carry out the objects and purposes of
he Constitution, then it has it.

u

At Philadelphia—Atliletics,6; St. Louls,|14.
At Baltimore—Louisville*, 4; Baltimore*, 3
At Brooklyn—Clevelands, 1; Brooklyn*, 4.
At Staten Island—Metropolitans, 6; Cininnatis, 4.
The Kennebec
At

Valley Series.
Augusta yesterday there was an excit-

made.

Notes.

Games today—Portland at Lynn, Lowell
8 t Haverhill, Manchester at Lawrence.
Ba?e ball is bound to flourish on the Peugeot. The young ladies of Wioterport
ive adance last evening for the benefit of
j?1 le Wmterport base ball team.
Pitcher Doyle of the Lowells refuses to go
*
0

St. Albans and has asked for his release,
faithful work for tne Low1 ®nd with Burns has pitched sucn
good
all that the cluo has been able to reach secid place. He has a lame arm. caused by
s ich constant work and instead of
giving
h ini a well earned rest the Lowell manageent want to loan him to St. Albans where
a will have to pitch as often
as iu the
X.
»

j1 oyle has done

-i-

.

CENERAL NEWS.
The New York Republican State commitmet at Saratoga
yesterday morning, and
that place «s the place of
sleeted
5
meeting
ir the Republican State
Convention, and
*■ ept. 4th as the
datey<
The Democrats la ’Portsmouth, N. H yest ‘rday, elected their entire municipal ticket,
1 iodgdon, their candidate for mayor had 725
1 ;e

I

,
lajority.
Congressman E. W. Reardon died yesterd ay at Baton Rouge. La.

n

v

1

employes oi
•
K
"rr,
4
V,
ark Bros. & Co. s steel works, for recoenion of the Knight*..of
Labor has failed.
1 'lie men resume worn today.
The ring*' laders’ jilaces have been filled.
t

„

j

Theodore Oilsvva**, a Russian-Jew, age<l
i, clerk for Rudolph Libby, pawn broker,
loston, has disappeared with #10C0 worth of

t le latter’s goods.
The bill to prevent the attendance of
i, lack and white children at the same schools
u ■
has passed the Georgia house,
J voGeorgia
negro members only voting against it.

THE

STATE.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The boiler house of the Worumbo Mill at
d isbon Falls took fire about 7 o’clock Mond ay night and all of the
woodwork was
The loss will not be very
limed out.
mostly
by water, anil will not
irge, being
c luse any suspension of work in the mill.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The bad weather of last week interfered

with haying operations in Kenne? “riously
ec county.
George Ilanscom, a prominent farmer of
j lbion, was seriously injured last Thursday
n lght while attempting to lead
ills large four
_

colt into the bam.
It stepped on his
iot, and during the struggle Mr. Ilanscom
y as thrown down and the
colt stepped on
h is chest, breaking five
ribs, and driving the
t roken fragments into the lung, causing in^ imal hemorrhage. Hr. Ilanscom did not
illy from the shock till half past two the
He is as comfortable now as
n Bxt morning.
c iuld be expected.
The sudden disappearance of Archie Me* inon of Vassalboro, which caused so much
rcitement at the time, has at last been exp lained by the arrival of McKlnon himself
n person in town.
KNOX COUNTY.
Captain Urauihall of Camden, who has
j. lilt a number of small steam crafts for use
v

f

Bar

{I
u

League. Such

a

niggardly policy by

a

ub as well off
financially as the Lowells
lould be condemned by all and is in
■cat contrast to the policy of the Portlands
ti 'wards Quinn.
Ex-Umpire Phinney will not manage the
S Gem club after all.
The players objected
t< 1 him as a manager and the engagement was
b :oken off.
n

'frierc

The Lowells have

released catcher Burke.

Industrial and Commercial.
»,
“

veil.”
These and many other wonderful things
ire related which have obtained so strong a

told upon the faith of the Catholic people
1 hat the church of bite. Ann de
lieaupre is
illed with pilgrims at all seasons.
Similar cases are reported of the shrine of
1 iur
Lady of Lourdes, that gives the name to
1 he French convent in Lewiston.
A repreentation of the original grotto is in the base1 uent of St. Joseph s and in it is a beautiful
1 .tatue of the Virgin.

STATE

McKinley has been released by the To-

mtos.
Up to the game at Manchester Monday
r
hnyer had played seven straight games,—
,,
1 iree behind the bat, twoym third base and
le in left field—without an error.
Andrus
is
played up to ^yesterday’s game, twelve
si raiglit games without an error.
Davin ha*
n ade but two errors in fourteen
games, and
r ickerson has played 21 games on second
b ise witn only nine errors.
The series between the Portlands and
L Dwells is now tied each having won five
imes
from the othere of the ten games, six
p
11 ive been played in Lowell and four in this
cl
aro only
nineteen more league
K; Lines to be played on the home grounds this
iason including the two games with the
ynns Friday and Saturday of this week.
n

ethel chair factory.

Mr. Barrows says he
innot fill half the orders he receives on acunt of lack of room. A great many of his
Dvernor Hubbard and dining room chairs
ai e shipped to New York, Canada, and even
a< toss to the old country.
Nathan Hatch of Norway has sold a part
ir terest in his patent chair to a company to
known as the Oxford.Student Chair Co.
»
D. True and Nathan Hatch compose the
ft sa
uipany. They have already commenced
•
e manufacture of chairs.
So far this season it is an “off year” for
irring at Lubec. The production is not ten
pi ir cent, of what it was last year at this time.
ill the remaining months at August, Sepft
“ mber and October may bring a bountiful

pply

and make up for this

deficiency.

■low

the

Morning.

Sar-

herring especially are very scarce.
bout all that are used by the factories are
ft ought from the vicinity
of Jonesport and
ij rand Manau. The herring fishing
even at
it
“ e North Shore and
Deer Island, N. B.,
here heretofore there has been an abunZ iiice of sardine
herring, is a failure this
iar.
The same story is told, with but few
; captions, all along the coast of Maine. Of
urse the production of sardines will be
m aterially lessened com oared with former
This coupled with the entire failure
y< ars.
*

ol the French sardine catch this year will
hi ive a tendency to make a sharp advance in
U e price of these goods.
The New York
Ill arket, where most of these goods are sold,
,s now very firm at a good advance from last
iar’s prices.

Canton was

The thunder shower last Thursday night
j n Oxford county must have been a terrible
’iclfnf Inn

If tho llrrhlnlm* aotnd

Saturn rises on the 1st at a quarter before
4 o’clock in the morning; on the 31st be rises
at 2 o’clock.
He arrives at
Neptune is morning star.
quadrature on the sun’s western side, on tlio
23d, a 8 o’clock in the morning, reachiug
the goal in advance of the other giant planets.
The right ascension of Neptune on the 1st
Is 3h. 52m.; his declination is 18° 28' north, his
diameter 2'’.5, and he is In the constellation

Taurus.

Neptune rises

n »<

n

In

■

did in the little village of Canton,
i date Senator Gilbert and bis brother own
wo of the best residences in town.
The
wo houses stand side by side
and are just
i like in everything but the color of the paint,
] lot far distant is the house of Hon. John I’,
1 ■s>t

iwasey. While the shower was at its height
Thursday night Senator Gilbert's wife,
rho was sitting with her little boy by a win-

< n

low in her house, saw a ball of fire come
her brother-in-law’s house. That
ras all she saw or knew about It for a <|uar-

( [own on

1 er of an hour or more afterwards. Hon.
lohn P. Swasey, who was standing by the
( loor of his own house, saw the ball of
tire
<
oo, but betore he had time to think twice he
elt himself going back through the air as if
hot out of a cannon. When he straight< ned himself out at his new point of obseration the air smelt of sulphur as If a whiff
rom Mount Vesuvlous had been let out. At
he house that was struck was Senator Gillert’s mother and two young ladies. They
rere stunned, but strange to say not so bady as Mrs. Gilbert and the little boy in the
i iext house.
They recovered in time to go
i n and help to revive them. But the nouse,
insurance men who counted up
s the
! he
damage said on Monday, was riddled,
, n seven rooms all the
gilt on picture frames
rouhlings, wall; paper and bordering was
1 urned black as night; and through the walls
f the rooms holes were punched as if the
* ouse had been bombarded with grape and
c anlster.
Out of the marble mantle near
I rhirh Senator Gilbert’s mother was sitting
lie lightning scooped a large piece of marble,
1 uiniug the stone.
The smell of sulpher did
! iot leave the premises for a day. The house
as been a spectacle for the curious ever
s ince.

{
{

The use of spirits, even for such mechani< al purposes as raising a barn, has evidently
1 ecome nearly obslete in Maine? On the
4th of July there was an old fashioned
1
raising” in the town of liowell, in Penobcot county. The barn was raised, boarded
nd shingled, and several loads of hay were

a

on

the 1st at

evening, on

nuartpr lu>fnrA

in

clm-lr

a

quarter before

the 31st, he rises

Mars is morning star, but is so small in
size ami lustre as to bo of little account.
At the close of the month, Venus, Jupiter
ami Uranus areevening stars, Saturn. Mercury. Mars and .N’eptuue are morning stars.
The right ascension of Mars on the 1st Is
6h. Mm.; his declination Is 23° 31’ north, his
diameter is 4",2, and he is in the constella-

tion Gemini.
Mars rises on the 1st about half-past
2
o’clock in the morning; on the 31st, lie rises
8 minutes after 2 o’clock.
According to her invariable custom, the
earth will, on the 10th, plunge headlong into
the August meteor-zone. The meteors, inflamed by concussion with the earth’s atmospbere, descend in the form of tiery rain
or falling stars.
On the nights of the 10th,
11th and 12th the careful observer will be
sure to see a large number of them, radiating from the constellation Perseus, and
hence called Perseids. It is well to keep
close watch for these curious cosmical atoms,
for there may be an unusual
display at the
most unexpected moment. There is always
delightful uncertainty about comets aud
meteors as well as a close resemblance between them.
a

SENATOR
A Letter

SHERMAN’S

OPINION.

of Hie High
gard for Mr. Blaine.

Speaking

Egyptian Question.
M. Flourens, Minister of Foreign Affairs,
a* sent a rircular to the
foreign agent* remrding the Egyptian convention. He says
hat after the rejection of the convention
here was a noticeable spirit of conciliation
lanifested by England. The convention’s
wo bad points were, first, the abandonment
f part of the Multan's suzerainty to a Chrlsian
power; second, the absence of a spooled date for the evacuation of
Egypt by the
Iritlsh. He believes that if negotiations are
enewed It will be easy to arrive at a useful
esult by avoiding those difficulties. He conludcs by expressing the hope that Lord Salibury will not deceive himself regarding
ronch sentiments on the subject.
There is
"thing hostile, he says, in his policy. France
ontinues to desire a settlement according to
lie wishes of all the powers.

Recently the Buffalo Express printed some
reminiscenses of lion. A. N\ Cole, who
claims to have been the father of the Republican party and it appears that the articles
were forwarded to Senator Sherman, who
wrote the following to Mr. Cole.
1 have read with deep interest what Is said in
the number of July 10, with reference to Blaine's
opinion of myself. It is unite true, as Blaine says
that he and I
terms and have

have afways been on intimate
always bad the highest regard for
We
other.
each
were both presented as candl
date In 1880, but then some of Blaine's friends
in
Ohio made the fatal mistake of
dividing the Ohio
delegation, refused to vote for me tint voted for
»ot only defeated but
prevented the
delegation In favor of
lU
thi' m
the
last
J*1'11aid
&'ore
day of the Convent Ion, when he
he liopod the Ohio delegadon would unite upon me and If an
nomination
would follow as a matter of course, myhut so much
feeling had been caused by the division that it
was found impossible and was
only reconciled by
tbe nomination of General Garfield.
II may be
that some division will produce a like result in

l'me

Foreign Notes.
Phllliue Xavier Peiissier, a distinguished
1 Tench general and Senator, diml
yesterday.
It is stated in London that Bubear will re1 iru home Immediately to prepare for the
r ice with Gaudaur for the
championship of
* Ingland.
Neither will visit Australia.
’lhe International Chess Tournament at
1 rankford Is concluded.
Capt. MacKenzie,
f New York, won the first prize.
Blackurn and Welas divided second and third,
* lordeleben took fourth.
The High Court of Foresters, at Glasgow,
'! as practically reversed the decision of the
,

£

*0*®

the

approaching canvas. I certainly have no objection to the nomination of Blaine aud if he Is
nominated 1 will do what I did In 1884, all I can
to secure Ills election. He is more injured than
benefitted by the actkvltp of Ids friends in making
a division iu Republican States,

.meucaii

ouosiaiary

vouri,

suspending

a

” ranch (or admitting
negroes, by granting a
P nw dispensation to the branch, under the
* nglish court.
Tlie Lord Mayor of Dublin yesterday presi nted the freedom of the city
of Dubltu to
tl le Hon. Patrick A. Collins of Boston.

3ov. Bodwell's Position

Endorsed.
[Kennebec Journal.]
A temperance meeting was held In the
3 iethodist church last SabbatU evening, in
v hich quite a number of
persons participate
e 1 discussing the present phases of the teuiV erance work in the State. At the close, the
p astor. Rev. G. R. Palmer, presented the foi
i.
f >wing resolutions, which were approved
o y a rising vote of the congregation:
*

Whereas, After years of effort to suppress the
lutoxicatliig drinks ciiustant vigilance Is

Ue al

quired

to make secure the advantages already
to complete the work so hopefully
whereas, utner stales, now In a
,1 larp rouflict to secure prohibitory legislation
e looking: to Maine for an
example ofthesne-

£ lined, and
f, ■gun; and,

?< ssof
w

Re-

high.

The

cer.

at

Shaken

very

when the event occurs.
The right ascension of Mercury on the 1st
is 8b. ltim.; his declination 15® 10' north, his
diameter is 10 .6, and he is in the constellation Cancer.
Mercury rises on the 1st at 21 minutes after 4 o’clock in themornlng; on the 31st he
rises 23 minutes after 4 o’clock.
Saturn is morning star. He is fast emerging from the solar rays, and at the close of
the month rises more than three hours before the sun. His position iu the heavens
differs little from that of last year, excepting
that he has advanced a little farther
east.
He may befound among the stars o' Cancer,
southeast of Castor and Pollux, and uortheast of Procyon.
The right ascension of Saturn on the 1st is
8h.; his declination is 20° 45 "; his diameter
is 15'.6, and he Is in the constellatiou Can-

12 o’clock in the

TOPICS.

up by a
Recent Thunderbolt-A Barn Raised
Without Rum.

<

A stock company Is to be formed in Bethel
raise money to enlarge the business of the

,, ne

and

Can’t

...

not only rallied, but fully recovered.
A case of scrofulous swelling of the knee
bad made a man helpless for a long time.
!>ur informant saw him hobble away on his
lourney, and with others, his own faith was
ilrnost staggered; but the man had been but
» short time before the shrine, when lie raised
bimself and walked out of the church, his
eg completely healed. The crutches thrown
tside in the church have never been needed
since.
A wonderful case reported by the Frleud
trom Lisbon in this State, shows the interI'ention of the saint at a distance. A lad inured while coasting had been treated with>ut improvement, till not only the muscles
vere wasted, but the boue had been partially
removed. The celebration of a Novena to
Ste. Anns was made the occasion of effort by
he parents and friends of the boy, when on
he tilth day the lad ran down stairs in the
norning exclaiming, “mama! my leg Is all

e

Mrs. Cleveland at Marlon
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 2.—The Presii ent’s wife, Mrs.
Folsom, Gen. A. VV. Greely
nd Mrs
Greely arrived here this morning on
he steamer Pilgrim, from New
York, en
oute to Marion.
They left on a special
rain at 9 a. m. for
Middleboro,'where they
:iok the regular train to Marion. The
party
■'ill be guests of General Greely at his sumter residence at Marion.

■■

an

ig game between the Maranocooks of Wint lrop and the Augustas,at the State
grounds,
1
large crowd was in attendance. The score
v as 6 to 3
in favor of the Maranocooks. Iu
*
1
le first two and last five
innings, no runs
■<

v ere

Innocent

an

Boulanger and Ferry’* 8econd*
Arrange the Fight.

Bril-

thocWvSfiJ*®*-

'ittsburgs.0 1000100 2—4
Base hits—Plttsburgs, 14; New Yorks, 24. Erors-Pittsburgs, 4; New Yorks, 3. Earned runs
-Plttsburgs,
0; New Yorks, 14. Batteries-Keele
l nd O Kourke;
McCormick and Fields.
1

..

oi

of

Clorious, Jupiter
Mercury Bright In

haori£l^*“|the

9

x-17

AT DETROIT.

The B. and O. Victorious.
--'

Venus Most

^

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

j

Canada

|

30 .671

35 SW .485
33 38 .4t>X

23' .661 Salems
40 28 .688 Lyuu

The

—

N. E. LEAGUE.

Innings.1 23466789

reunion of the colwar was continued in

at an

HAVERHILLS, 11; MANCHKSTKB8, 6;
The Uaverhills batted Ellis hard at Haverhill yesterday afternoon. Hatpin’s errors
were costly.
The game .was loosely played*
The score:
Innings.1 2 8466789

Fire In Montreal,

lomeless.

Boston, Aug. 2.—The

Thursday morning,

Lowells. 4000001 2 x— 7
Portlands.2 2000000 0-4
Rase hits—Lowells, 16; Portlands, 6. Errors—
Lowells, 8; Portlands, 8. Earned runs—Lowells.
5; Portlands, 1. Batteries—Burns and Sullivan;
Hatfield and Dufiey.

AT PITTSBURG.

officially

'hen passing up the Straits of Belle
Isle,
hose onjdeeks uddenly felt the air become
It was foggy at that
ery cool.
time, and
he steamer was going at
quarter sueed.
'"me of the crew
suddenly shouted out', and
here loomed up a tremendous
iceberg
It
ras estimated to lie ;kx> feet
high, ami was
o close that
had a stone been thrown it
ould have been hit. It was the
largest ever
een by the officers of the line.
The escape
f the steamer was most
and but
fortunate,
or the lifting of the fog at an
opportune
aoment a collision would have been inevitable, and that would have meant disaster to
.11 on board.
Over 00 small icebergs were

Big

Mo.ntkeal, Aug. 2.-The buildings

McGarigle’s Hiding Place.
St. Catheiiine’s, Ont.. Aug. 2.—The Chisago boodler, McGarigle, arrived here this
afternoon. It is believed that he is hiding
in the St. John House, from iwhich all persons are strictly prohibited from
entering.
Detectives are here waiting the arrival of
from
Montreal
to
arrest
papers
McGarigle on
the old charge of conspiracy.
Washington, Aug. 2.—Nothing is known

>u

a

loth sides of St. Dominique street from Naloleon to St. Jean Baptist streets, the west
ude of St. Ilypolyte street and those in the
ear of tue east side of St. Lawrence
street

ble. Blaine is usually seen alongside the
driver in small vehicles or in the front top
seat of a four in hand. He is really
deriving
a perceptible benefit from the
fine air and
waters and anticipates an even greater improvement of health to result from the highland visit. Chauncey M. Depew will be the
next distinguished arrival.
Congressman
Collins is in Ireland but intends crossing to
Scotland instead of England.

The Vancouver’s Peril.
Quebec, Aug. 2.—One of the passengers
•y tiie Dominion line steamer
Vancouver,
rhich reached Quebec on
Friday, from Engand, tells of a close shave with an iceberg.

by

England League

LOWELLS, 7; PORTLANDS, 4.
Burns pitched a magnificent game of ball
at Lowell yesterday afternoon, and he received perfect support. The Lowells '.batted
Hatfield with ease. The score:
Innings.1 2346 6 789

1

Burned Out

UIl litvurii-

Tans, endorsing the action of the Colored
mldiers and Sailors League in its endeavors
i o secure a monument to colored
soldiers in
ashington, and thanking Senator Hoar for
1 us efforts in Congress to this end were
dopted. It was voted to appoint a commitI ee of nve to draft a plan
for a permanent
rgamzation of colored veterans. After an
duress by Col. Nutt, of the 55th Massachuetts regiment, the session adjourned.

New

fifty homeless families.

the annoyance he does not show it. lie sustains a stately dignity on all occasions. Unler the present high pressure of secrecy at
tbe mansion nothing can be positively said
if Blaine’s intended movements save that he
will eventually go to Ireland, and that later
lie will start for the Trosachs.
Cartland
Palmer, who has partly recovered from his
illness, went to Farres, near Inverness, yesterday afternoon with his family.
The
Blaines took a morning drive in tbe Kilgraston coach, and in the afternoon the entire
party of guests made a short trip with the

forth

fleet

ri!£

Chicago, Aug. 2.—A Chicago News cable
despatch from the Bridge of Earn, Scotland,
says that the fact that publicity has been

setting

the

As above stated the programme for the
cruise will not be definitely settled until tomorrow night.
But it is probable that the
yachts will leave New London on Thursday
moruiug in time to admit of the gig and pennant races on that day. The races for the
Goelet cups are likely to take place the
next day, Saturday.
The interest atto
taching
the $500 cup
which
will bring out the “big six” will overshadow* everything else. But at the same
time there is a race for schooners for a $ic;j
cup. The entries will probably include the
Pahner, the Troubadour, the Magic, the IroquoTs aud the Sachem.
It is thought that
the Sachem’s chances of winning are best.
I he owners of the smaller
sloops are not
likely to content themselves witn watching
the performances of the bigger craft, but are
pretty sure to get up a sweepstake race
among themselves.
When the Citizens’ cup offered by the people of Newport will be raced for, or whether
it will be raced for at all. cannot be
known
until the yacht captains in council assembled
have duly considered the matter.
The regatta of the Lantern Yacht Club off Marblehead, m which the New York Club will participate- is likely to take place on August 10
u
®109° CUP offered by the Boston
,.
Herald
will again bring out “the
big six.”
aud there will be numerous
prizes for schooners and smaller
sloops, so that there will be
ibundauce of sport all round.
After those
races the fleet may disband or
go on to Bar
Harbor to race for prizes offered there or
-turn to Newport to race for the Citizen’s

the State

he magnitude of the work done by colored
loldiers in assisting to put down the rebelion and preserve the Union, the present decondition of the colored people in
plorable
he south, their subjection to mob violence
md their deprivation of the right of suffrage
; ind resolutions
declaring it to be the duty of
he government to remedy these evils until
he colored man shall have equal
protection
inder the law with his white brethren, centring the action of the commander of the
-ulf Department of the Grand Army, in reusing to grant a post charter to colored vet-

YORK COUNTY.

The house of Chas. A. Tufts of South
Limiugton, on what Is known as the
“Kidge,” was entered by burglars on last
Friday night through the chamber window.
Mr. luftswas absent from home at the
time, and the family knew nothing of the affair till after they arose in the morniug. Upon examination it was found an attempted
entrance was made ut the bedroom window
where Mrs. Tufts was sleeping.
A screen
was torn away but the window being fastened an entrance from that
source was
abandoned, A trunk was thoroughly ran
sacked, a nice silk dress belonging to Mrs.
Tufts, a quantity of their child’s clothes,
$35 in money and a quantity of jewelry was
taken, in all amounting to about $150.
No
clew has yet been found to the perpetrators.

yacht sailing.

demoralised.

>red veterans of the
Boston today. A preamble,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

two races—that for the Goelet
cup, and the
regatta at Marblehead that will bring together the big six,” the Volunteer, the Atlantic, the Mayflower, the Puritan, the Priscilla and the English Galatea. It is
pretty
certain that the winner in botli cases will be
either the \ oluuteer of the
Mayflower, but
whatever boat wins there will be some fine

county was several hundred Democratic.
Huff, Republican candidate for State Senator
was elected.
Bradley, Republican, for
Governor, carried the county by a close vote.
Democracy in this county was never more

Tho Nation's Colored Defenders.

of

Experience

of Commons.

THE PLANETS IN AUCUST.

Sir Ceorge Otto Trevelyan Returned
from the Bridgeton Division.
[Providence Journal.]
Venus is evening star. She reaches the
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2.—An important point during the month when she puts on
London. Aug. 3.—The election today in
meeting of the Dominion Cabinet was held her most glorious aspect as evening star. the Bridgeton Division, Glasgow, to fill the
On the 15th, at noon day, she appears in her
at Dalhousie, N. B., yesterday, regarding the
Parliamentary seat vacant by the resignation
seizures recently of the American fishing greatest brilliancy, being then about 40° east of K. K.
Kussell, ilome Buie Liberal, who at
craft by Dominion cruisers. Sir John Mac- of the sun, and her diameter measuring 10". the last election received 4364
votes, against
When she became evening star last Decem- MOT for his Conservative
donald had gone down to the sea to
opponent, resulted
ber her whole illuminated disk (like the full In the return of
take a short holiday, but the importance of
Sir George Otto Trevelyan,
the situation led him to at once summon a
moon) was turned towards the earth, and,
Liberal, by a vote of 4654. Kvelyn Ashley,
being at her greatest distance from us, her Conservative, received 3353.
quorum of his cabinet, that the emergency
diameter was only 10". She has ever since
might be met. The members present were
Trevelyan’s victory is felt in Conservative
Mr. Foster. Minister of Marine and Fisherbeen traveling towards us, and increasing in
circles to be the severest blow the Unionist
ies; Sir John Macdonald; Sir llector Lancause
has yet received, Intense Interest
size and brilliancy. At the same time she
perWhat hapge v in, and Sir Adolph Caron.
vaded the clubs this
evening. The election
has been turning less and less of her (Unpened is not known here yet The fisheries
was the first fought since tne
elecgeneral
question was to have come up in the Parliainitiated disk toward us, passing through the
tlon Detween the Gladstonians and Liberal
ment today, and from what can be learned
phases of the moon from full to new. Until Unionists. The Unionists were confident of
here the Brftish government lias been urging
“
feduetlou of the Giadstonlan majority.
the 15th the increasing size of the planet’s
tlie government of Canada to make certain
I he immense increase caused a panic among
concessions to the American fishermen as
lisc has more than counter-balanced the
tho Unionists.
When the result became
the only menus of Great Uritaiu being able
lessening portion, whichls illuminated, and known In the House of Commons members
to maintain her friendly relations with the
deserted the benches and Hocked to the lob»s every observer must have noticed, the fair
United States.
bies, where they earnestly discussed the outevening star has grown more brilliantly look. Home Balers are jubilant.
A Fish Joke.
iteautlful.
After the 15th the Illuminated
this eveulng said that his vicTrevelyan
HAufax, N. S., Aug. 2.—An amusing in- crescent rapidly diminishes until it becomes tory
made it next to Impossible for the govcident occurred this morning which shows
•xceedingly thin. The increasing size no ernment to proclaim the Irish League. The
that all Americans are not well posted on
election largely settled the Irish question.
longer counter-balances the lessening light,
utd the planet perceptibly wanes in brilfishery matters. A gentleman, accompanied
Henceforth Ireland must be treated In a
panied by his two sons, entered the inland
There
are
two
of
these periods of spirit ol conciliation, kindness and confiiancy.
revenue office hurriedly and inquired for the
i iroat-st brilliancy, as they are called.
The dence.
Collector. The gentleman was sent into Col>ne, like the. present, occurring ;»> days beA Breeze In th* Common*.
lector Grant’s private office, where he un'ore inferior conjunction, when Venus is
burdened himself as follows: “I have been
In the Commons this evening Mr. Dillon
•vetting star, and the other occurring 36
unknowingly violating the law, and wish to
lays alter iuferior conjunction, when Venus complained of a statement that appeared In
report the matter and make a settlement.” I s morning star.
a provincial paper which he
The Collector asked his visitor to be seated
Our planetary neighbor will be a charming
suspected was
and proceed with his story.
“Myself and
•bject for celestial study during the whole supplied by a Conservative member, charguonth of August, increasing in splendor unmy two boys,” continued the stranger, “have
ing him, in the recent debate, with laughbeen fishing off one of the wharves.
i il the 15th, and approaching the sun from
I am
ing in approval of the stoning of a daughtar
from New York and am on a visit to the city,
i he month’s commencement to its close. The
laughter of the agent for Loid Sligo,
and while engaged at fishing as aforesaid, I
] troof of her increasing brilliancy will be
during ,a • school procession In Belfast.
was informed by some one apparently well
terceptible to the eye of the careful observ- Mr. Dillon
Hiiifl th.'it
Iih
muilu
if
lui'iimru mm in
was violating me
•
«uu »»«< jnuui
uiak nuc in <uan'u^
lining so
licairi
rule not to notice
assertions, but
fishery treaty, anil that I was liable to ar- I 0 the sun will be found in the lessening this offensive anil newspaper
disgusting passage was too
rest. I at ones hauled up lines and have
ength of her stay above the horizon after much for him. (Conservative cries of "It is
come to report the fact.
If I am guilty of a
unset. Thus on the 1st she sets an hour
true.’’)
breach of the law I wish to have the matter
I nd a half after the sun.
On the 31st she
Mr. Dtilon—“Who says it is true? It is
settled at once and with as little trouble as
t ets about half an hour after the sun.
absolutely false."
The right ascension of Venus on the 1st is
possible." The gentleman was really iu
Mr. Halsey—“I say It is true. I distinctly
earnest, and was most anxious that the mat- 1 lh. 23 in.; her declination is lu 11' north; remember the occurrence.”
|
ter should be arranged without his having to
I cr diameter 31 ".2, and she is in the constelMr. Mac Lean of Oldham—"I heard it too S’
I ition Leo.
go through the formality of seizure and trial.
Mr. Webster—“So did I.”
The Collector took in the situation at once,
Venus sets on the 1st at a quarter before 9
Mr. Price—“And 1 also,”
and, appreciating the joke, informed the ( 'clock In the evening; on the 31st she sets
Mr, Dillon—“I say it is false, against four
American that he came to the wrong officer,
r t a quarter before 7 o clock.
of you. (Cries of “Order.” Home Rule
He was then referred to the Marine and
Jupiter is evening star. Ue shares w ith cheers.) It Is a part of a system ofJnfamous
1 'onus in the
Fisheries Department. He went thither and
planetary honors of the August and atrocious falsehoods by winch an atafter going through a like programme with
« arly evenings, setting on the 1st an hour
tempt is (wing made to hunt the Irish memthe official in charge there he was informed
a nd a half later than nis more brilliant rihers out of public life.” (Home Rule cheers.)
that the Dominion authorities would not act
v al, wliile at the close of the
month Venus
The Speaker—“Order. You must not make
on
the
letter
of
the
s
law on this occaiuks below the western hills an hour and
strictly
such charges against members.”
sion. He was given leave to fish for “Tomt iree-quarters before Jupiter makes his exit.
Mr. Dillon—r'I have reason to suppose the
mys" otf any wharf within the three mile
The princely planet is still near his fair atoffensive passage was supplied by a member.
limit.
t mdant spicy, as has been the case through
No more atrocious accusation could be made,
Home Again.
t tie spring and summer.
The distunce beyet other members shout It is true. Are Irish
planet and star is perceptibly increas- members to have any protection here? I
Boston, Aug. 2.—The fourteen Gloucester f ween
for
will
travel
eastward
in
or
lg,
have heard the Speaker call members to order
Jupiter
fishermen who were made prisoners at Souris, I\ E. L. last week, where their seines , irect motion for the rest of the vear. At for language which beside this sinks into in
le end of the month the distance' between
significance."
had drifted inside the three mile limit,
:
lem is 11°, and observers will before long
The Speaker—"I am judge of order here.
reached Boston last evening on the steam; case to remember the chance companlonMembers who said the accusation was true
ship Worcester.
liiu between the wanderer among the stars
put their own version upon what passed dura nil one of the great suns of space.
Jupiter
ing debate.’’
1 now passing from quadrature
to eonjuncMAINE PILGRIMS.
Further colloquy ensued, Dillon twice deon, receding from the earth and approachmanding that the Speaker compel the members to withdraw their accusation.
ig the sun. Even when at the greatest disCarloads of French People Visit the
ince from us, there is little diminution in
replied: "Order. I have setis brightness, and as tongas he Is above the
Shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre.
tled this incident.
r ighlly horizon he is beautiful to behold.
Mr. Dillon—"Then these measures of JusThe right ascension of Jupiter on the 1st
tice are for one set of members and there is
113h. 46 m.; his declination is tr' 47' south;
no justice for another set”
(Home Rule
two pilgrimWe have noted
fc Is diameter is 34'', and he is in the eonstelcheers.)
h ition Virgo.
The debate on the land bill was then reages have
Jupiter sets on the 1st at a quarter after lumed.
to the churcli of Ste. Ann de Beaupre
Clause 21 of the land bill was omitted. The
ykcloek in thesevening; on the 31st he sets
ada, and that ten car loads of people have
IwIunptM-Pmrt o’clock.
remaining original clauses were disposed of.
left Lewiston on Excursions to this celebratUranSMjjevenlng star. Ue is so far Irom Balfour submitted the first of the governments new clauses, which
ed shrine.
u le eaith thaMMJL** ceased to be visible to
The object of the pilgrimages
empowers the
:ourt to rescind leases obtained since lsop by
le most sharp-sigh'6*1 observer who seeks
seems to be little understood outside the
indue influence.
find him with the unai.'16*1 6>’6; Be *s purFrench churches under whose auspices they ,Si
M, Ferry's seconds confirm the statement
ling his slow course eas»;var*!' advancing
hat they were unable to come to an agreehave been undertaken.
li itle from the position lie held aiuiJ* J“>Jt
*r*
nent
** sing now about 2° southeast of Ueiuuiu
respecting the conditions of the duel
The church of Ste. Ann is situated in a
jetween their principal and Boulanger.
They
little village down the St. Lawrence, a pleas- ® nis.
same conditions under whlcn
The right ascension of Uranus on the 1st is
| irniij!!*®
ant sail of twenty miles from Quebec.
It
1! h. 33m.; his declination is 3° 4' south: his
ioulagw^Ii'Ught Baron Lareinby. Boulanwas formerly an unpretending
church, but it d. ameter is 3''.5, and he is in the constella- | ;er’s secouiisTvi!1’^ *? *ccept these, clalmli on Virgo.
possessed the relics of Ste. Ann, the mother
ng that they
Uranus sets on the 1st about half-past 9 I
of the Virgin, and became noted for wonder- o clock in the
evening; on the 31st he sets
Not Troubled by
ful cures effected on those who visited it. So
a >out half-past 7 o’clock.
Mercury 1s morning star throughout the
great was the number of pilgrims that the
Dublin, Aug. 2.—The first mcetlngi^lsfj'0
ontli, and adds more incidents to its annals
Sat Iona I League since the coercion act
walls of the little church could not contain
h
lan any other planet.
On the 16th, at 1
>ut in operation was held here
them, and now an elegant struclure appears " clock
today. It
in
the
he
reaches his
i innounced the receipt from America
afternoon,
In place of the village chapel.
since
eatest
western
then
l
18°
be last meeting of £32f». The Lord
elongation,
being
The 2tith day of July is the feast day of
Mayor
i' west of the sun. The conditions are fa< leclaredthat
the League, If proclaimed,
Ste. Aune, and this was the dav the last pHy )rablc for a
naked-eye view of our Interestvould continue the fight.
Patrick A. Colgrimage from Maine started. A Novena in i, g brother planet,
if the observer is willing
I ins was present and made a speech. He ashonor of the saint had been completed het, be on hand early enough to behold the
llTMl hi* aililitispa fKnl
at...
lenomenon.
On the 10th Mercurv rises an
lathy of America.
This pilgrimage was hardly the ideal most
hour and a hall before the sun. If the mornpeople have formed of such a journey. It ing be
French Affairs.
exceptionally clear lie will be found in
was made in comfortable cars
by special the east, about 4° north of the sunrise point,
PAKis.Aug. 2.—I>cp0ty Laur, whose statetrain, and a few hours brought the party to rising
at half-past 3 o’clock. A sight of him
i iieut that Boulanger had been asked
Quebec, where a steamer shortly conveyed is worth all the trouble It
by nucosts, as anyone
generals to head a monarchist coup
them to the villuge of the noted church.
ijerous
will bear witness who succeeds in finding
l
etat
was
denied
Thecuree that nave been effected, and of
by M. De Cassagnac, will
him. He will be visible for several days beue De Cassagnac for libel.
which good testimony is offered, are wonderfore and after his elongation.
M. Delafosse, who was accused of
ful. A Catholic, who has visited the church
having
On the 28th, at noon-day. Mercury travel| imposed a coop d’etat to General Boulanger,
many times, says It is a matter of daily ocling eastward towards the sun, encounters
las published an account of his relations
currence that
go there on crutches,
people
Mars travelling westward from
the sun.
vith the General. He says he often had oewith painful tread, and leave without aid
They ara in conjunction, Mercury being at
< asiun to visit General
»nd free from pain.
Crutches and canes are
Boulanger on official
the time 49’ south of Mars.
We
shall
I
miss
lusiness at the War Office. The General was
always standing where some sufferer has left the opportunity of seeing the
meeting be- f •ways exceedingly affable. M. Delafosse
them when no longer needed.
tween the two smallest members of the sun’s
ongra tulated him
He gives the scribe a case where a woman
his raising the moral
family, for both actors in the scene are in- t jne of the nation upon
after fifteen years of deIn Quebec, was so low that friends were
visible.
ressmn.
Gen.
Boulanger replied that a
thinking to administer the sacrament of exOn the 31st, at 6 o’clock in the
I undred generals had urged him toward war
morning,
treme unction.
She was heard to whisper:
I ut he had been compelled ito
•Take me to Ste. Ann’s.” “You could not Mercurytotakes his turn in making a uear a|>damp their arproach
Kegulus or Alpha Leonls.
He it
il or. M. Delafosse told Gen.
be moved from the house,” was the reply.
Boulanger that
1° 13' north of the star at the time of coujun1
e
was
all
the
winning
Again she whispered: “Take me." The at- ction. This is an event to be seen in
popularity that par1 ament was losing, and that if he
the
played his
tempt was successfully made, and the wom- mind’s eye, for
planet and star are Invisible c ards well he might rise

on Wednesday night on board the
flagship Electra. But there will be at least

nf

at the State Department or Department of Justice regarding the proposed extradition of W. J. McGarigle, of Chicago. It
s not believed that there is
anything in the
inture of his offence or the manner in which
le escaped that will justify the federal gov•rnment in demanding his return.
Un the
Jther hand, no good would result from an
ittempt to kidnap him. If such an attempt
proved successful, it is more than probable
that through the influence of McGarigle’s
friends the Canadian government would denand that he be given up. This is regarded
is the most probable at the State Departnent, in view of the strained relations now
sxisting between tne two countries, growing
>ut of the fisheries difficulties.

meetfbg

Urging

Mr. Dillon Cause* a Stir in the House

American Inside the Limit.

On Monday afternoon of Inst week Mrs.
J. L. Chase of East Machias, went out to a
field near her house for the purpose of picking some berries, and mistaking the way,
when ready to return, was lost in the woods.
A large number of people searched the
woods till next morning about 5 o’clock
when the missing one was found, after having spent a very unpleasant night in the
woods.

...

not be settled until the

Feemingsbukq, Ky., Aug. 2.—The complete returns from Fleming county show a
Republican majority of 100. Hitherto the

cuuimueij

Nkw York, Aug. 3.—It must be conceded
that in getting up a naval reulew
England is
far ahead [of America, but it is
equally certain that in getting up an aquatic
spectacle
such as will be presented by the fleet of the
New York Yacht-Club on its annual cruise
America takes the lead.
That Spithead
affair was noisy and smoky. There is no
uglier type of vessel than the modern mastless type of sea-going ironclad, and there is
no prettier craft afloat tliau such boats as
the Volunteer, Mayflower, Puritan, Titania
and Shamrock, when they spread their white
wings to tho breeze. The hundred and fifty
odd yachts that will gather at Now London
to-morrow will present a sight that in the

element of beauty will far surpass that seen
at Spithead. It will lie free from noise and
suiok.- It will be suggestive of gentle peace
and the attendant arts, and not war, destruction and bloodshed. No such fleet of yachts
is ever gathered together iu Eugland. And
as regards the number and
variety of yachts
competing the racing tthat will take place
during the cruise will be far superior to anything seen in England in recent years. Their
regattas have dwindled down to a contest
between six or seven boats, often less.
W hat bothers the yachtsmen of the New
i ork i acht Club is that the
people offer
more cups than they can
fnr
-Tiict wli if
.tpossibly compete
iz.
v.

the Prohibition ticket. Fox, his opponent,
got five hundred Democratic votes.
The
Labor vote was light.
Prohibition made
some gains. In Louisville local option was
defeated.
The vote for a constitutional
convention was larger than usual, but not
to
enough
carry. The Labor vote throughout the State was light. The election was
the quietest and most orderly ever held in
the State.

*iic ncawin

Competitors.

be

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

cating liquor.

liant
The

The rear of the Kennebec drive is at Skowhcgan boom and it will be several days before it moves further down
river.
Some
175,000,000 feet of logs constitute the drive,
the number beingrather larger than was at
first estimated. There is an abundance of
water. In Moosehead Lake there is three
feet more than at this time last year, and the
gates are down.
Jonathan H. M. Cook, a prominent and
respected citizen of North Vienna, dropped
dead Sunday morning, July 31, while attempting to drive some cattle front his Held.

Volunteer Expected

be Close

to

The

and

Said to

Question.

to Make Concessions.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Mayflower

The Demonre<erw>e

England

foot.

Prohibition vote has been ridiculously small.
The Labor vote was not worth mentioning.
The Democrats carry every legislative and
senatorial district by increased majorities.
Th6 Tribune’s Louisville special says: At
midnight the returns show large Republican
gains in exclusively Democratic counties,
sufficient to carry the State by a small majority. Renublican counties yet to hear
from gave Blaine over SDC3 majority. The
legislature will probably be Republican.
Cincinnati, O., Aug. 2—The Evening
Post publishes the following on the Kentucky election, condensed from specials:
Buckner has carried the State by over
twenty thousand majority, and the whole
Democratic State ticket has been elected by
varying majorities. Buckner ran ahead of
his ticket. There were slight Republican
gains in some parts of the State, but ttiese
were offset by Democratic
gains elsewhere,
Lexington going Democratic for the first
time in twenty years.
The noted
Phil
Thompson, Democrat, was defeated for the

Legislature from Harrodsburg.
(‘ratio detention was due to the

sider the Vexed

The Democrat says that Dr. W. Shattuck,
the well known and popular proprietor of
the Maine Hygenic Institute, at Waterford,
is apparently sinking from gangrene in the

Six

hauled in, all in one day. The Bangor Commercial records the fact that
thirty-five men
were engaged in the work, aud that evervwent
thing
along “smoothly and pleasantly,’'
without the aid of rum, or any other
Intoxi-

FISHERIES.

The Dominion Cabinet Meet to Con-

OXFORD COUNTY.

New York, Aug. 2.—The Herald’s Louisville specia 1 says: Returns from 26 counties
out of 119 indicate that Bradley, Republican,
has cut down Cleveland’s majority.
The
Democratic vote has been very light and the
Republican vote unusually heavy. Buckner,
Democrat, will have from 25,000 to 35,000
majority. Louisville, which gave a Republican majority last November, went Democratic

THE

employed.

Reports Indicating a Greatly Increased Republican Vote.

unusually favorable day

j

iw^vvvvwili

Augusta Lady Sunstruck.
Augusta, Aug. 2.—Mrs. Titcomb, wife of
Judge Samuel Titcomb, dropped dead while
walking on State street today. It was a case

was

An

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. I).. Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

Managei
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Tuesday

or this season, for mountain excursions, and
> he large number who availed themselves of
I he great reduction in fares to Fabyans or to
t he summit of Mt. Washington, have no oc< asion for
regret. Leaving Martha’s Grove
j tea. in., it is possible to dine on Mt. Waslii ngtou and return for supper at the camp
i round. Many do this, while others do not
eturn here, but proceed directly to Portland
t without leaving the train.
Altogether, it has been a pleasant and
rofitable meeting, and all are so well pleasd that many of the rooms at the Grove
J louse are engaged for next year. To be
lire, since the programme was made up, Mr.
llaine and Mr. Thomas have gone abroad,
nd Mr. Reed, as Congressman Buutelle
s aid, “was lost near Salt Lake."
But they
« II fully intended to be here
had it been pos* ible.
Rev. Dr. Vincent has made his first
isit.and hopes to be here again next year
nd Mr. Boutelle proved an excellent substiute. Mr. Eben Nutter has been sadly missd, but all have grateful thoughts of him and
ds wife for the grove which bears her name,
,nd it is hoped that next year may find him
lere in body, as he has been this year in
It is proposed to extend the horse
pirit.
ailway to the auditorium as soon as possi-

went from Skowhegan hut too late to render
much aid. Loss $11,000; insured for $8000.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

Superintendent of Agencies. Easter

» w# ■

TUESDAY.

Augustus Witherell. The fire started in the
hardware store and only a small part of the
stock in the stores was saved.
Assistance

orrii'KRs.

JAMES

hi

master of ceremonies.
There is a regular
service, consisting of music and responsive
•eadings printed for all C. L. S. C. camp
ires, wliieh was followed, and at a given siglal the pile was lighted.
A word for the
last was given by Miss Moore of
Bangor,
or the present by Mrs. Whitney of Brown! ille, and for the future by Mr. Noyes of
1 ’ortland.
is

Norridgewock, Aug. 2.—Fire at an early
hour this morning, destroyed A. L. Wells &
Co.’s furniture store, C. 15. Whitney’s hardware store and a dwelling house occupied by

DIKUbTOBS.

Edward It. Seccomu West Newton. Mass.
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Pori laud. Maine,
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Peucival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portlaud, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
II on. Fred. E. Richards, Rock port, Me.
Georoe L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robik, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

CEO.

account of the weather. The Chautauquans
marc lied to the selected place on the river
bank in the order of their classes, ’91 coming
up in the rear. Rev. G. D. Lindsay officiated

SW
El

The News in Calais.
[Special to the Press. I
Calais, Aug. 2.—Mrs. W. D. Dana of
Washington. D. C., died last night on board
the steamer State of Maine, between Portland and Kastport. Her age was 79 years

unques-

are

..

Lt
Lt
Lt
Lt
Lt
Lt Fair

MAINE.

in

has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed
by its Board of Directors and Offiand

cers, whose
tioned.

Miss Jessie Cochran.
Duo—A. B. C....
Parry
Messrs. Morse and Bacheller.
Miserere (II Trovatore).Verdi
Miss Cochran, Mr. Bacheller and Quartette.
(a. I Glorious Conqueror.Carter
16. J Thanks be to God.Quisquain
C. L. S. C. Chorus.
After the concert came the camp-fire,
which has been several times postponed on

Clear
Foggy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Kaiui’g
Fair
Cloudy

...

Its losses

Soprono Song—Proposal.Bracket

Cloudy

....

than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

pays
promptly.
IT contestable
after three years.

The Marv'lous Work.Haydn
Miss Jessie Cochran and Semi-Chorus.
Tenor hong—Spirito Gentil.Donizetti
Mr. W. E. Bacheller.
Piano-forte Sextette—Setniraiuide.Rossini
Mrs. Morse, and Misses|Jewett. Cushing,
Springer, Morse and Mr. Pettenglll.

'SjJ
„.P

£

Lt Fair
6 Clear
78
+4 NW Lt Clear
70
—2 NE Lt clear
74
—2 SE
Lt Clear
Cleveland.... 29.98
74
O NE Lt Clear
Detroit. 29.90
78
6 Clear
+8 SW
00
—0 N
Lt Fair
Alpena. 30.02
Lt Rainl’g
Marquette... 30.00 62 —4 K
0 Clear
78
Chicago, 111.. *9.96
+2 SE
Milwaukee... 29.96
—6 E
Lt Fair
70
02
-4 NE Lt Fair
Duluth,Minn *9.98
70
-4 SE
Lt Fatr
St.Paul,Minn 29.84
80
St. Louis, Mo 20.88
—4 SE
Lt Clear
Leavenw'rth 20.88
84
Lt Clear
4-4 SE
Omaha, Neb..
—0 N
72
Lt Cloudy
Yankton, Da 29.94
St. Vincent.. 29.88
72
Lt Fair
4-8 S
Santa Fe.
North Platte 29.82
70
Lt Fair
—7 SE
El Paso. 29.92
92 4-22 Clm
Clear
Halifax. 30.02
72
Lt Fair
4-4 N
Montreal.
081 —2 Clml,... cloudy
29.08'
Dodge City.. 29.86; 861 4-10 8 1 Lt Clear
E. P. Jones, l’v't S. C., D. S. A.

Cincinnati,O. 29.96
Pittsburg.... 29.92
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.98
Oswego. 29.94

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
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Atlanta.

Union Mutual
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Mrs. W. F. Morse and Miss Susie Jewett
I rio—L’Esperance.Rossini
Mi's. Morse, Messrs. Bacheller and Morse.
Quintette—Blow, Gentle Gales.Bishop
Misses Cochran and Cushing, Mrs. Morse
and Messrs. Bacheller and Morse.

1

«

2

Mt.Washiu’n
Boston, Mass
Block Island
Northfleld...
Nantucket...
Albany, N. Y
New York...

Are! tain tie Pins

aware

Miss Jessie Cochran.

Jessie Cochran and.Semi-Chorus.
Contralto Song—Ave Marla.Raff
Mrs. W. F. Morse.
(Violin Obligato) Mr. W. E. Bacheller.
Duo for two pianos.Belisario
Miss

wind

iThermo’teri

Kastport, Me 30.02
Portland, Me 20.08

you

Essay..The Power of Song
Miss M. B. Cushing.
am the Merry Postillion.Abt

Soprano Solo—I

(Aug. 2, 1887, 10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time

G

OF

C. L. S. C. Chorus.

at all stations.

Observation.

—

Swcney

Forever.Kirkpatrick

Daughter of Error.Bishop

the best.

GKUCKK

I The Beautiful Light.
jI «•
b. f His Child

4

meteorological report.

Absolutely Pure, of Great Strength and Fine
Flavor. Cheap Extracts spoil the best llecipe.
liy buying Stickney & Poor’s you are sure to get
VOUK

PROGRAMME:

..

“BEST” EXTRACTS.

jy29

0

2

This was the

Weather. Cloudy!Falr
[Fair
Mean daily bar.. .29.97 Maximum ther.. .76.6
Mean dally tlier..09.7
Minimum ther....88.7
Mean daily d'wpt.00.7
Max. veL wind
.ti SE
Mean dailylium..74.0
Total precip.O

STICKNEY & POOR’S

AMK

The programme as given below was carried out in full, with the addition of several
encores.
The efforts of Professor and Mrs.
Morse, who are well known through tlielr
connection with the Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Kent’s Hill, were highly appreciated
by the chorus under their training and by
the audience that heard the results. Miss
Jessie Cochran of Boston deserved the hearty applause she received fori several solo*.

east to south.

Pure

Absolutely

of

on the Penobscot and on Maine ponds this
season, has been awarded a contract to build
be placed across the
a pontoon bridge, to
harbor of Curacoa, in the West India Islands. He will build seventeen boats and
four stern-pieces, the cost of which will be
$25,000. The bridge is to be delivered next
spring, and quite a large force of men will be

THE KENTUCKY ELECTION.

Washington, Aug. 3.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are fair weather, slight
changes in temperature, winds generally

This

Tho New York Yacht

brought a gun, after his father and UDcle
had emptied their pistols, and gave it to the
prisoner, who deliberately shot to death the
already wounded Northrup. McCoy was
postmaster of the village at the time of the
murder. There is dissatisfaction with the
verdict. The shooting was done in daylight
on the street, and most people
regard it

worthy

What Is Being Done Towards Next
Year’s Assembly.

Published every Thursdav Morning, at *2.60
year; if paid la advance, *2.00 a year,
a Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part of the State) for *1.00 per square for first lu
sertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POHTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE

Big

Camp-Fire.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

!

Day of the Chautauquans’
Yearly Assembly.

THE FLYERS.

dispute about guiuea fowls. Dr. Northrup
was attacked by “Alf” McCoy, the
prisoner,
as well as by James McCoy, bis brother, and
Pierson McCoy, James’ son. Nortlirup defended himself imanped, until young McCoy

prohibitum; and. whereas. Uov. Rodwell,
many and large business Interests to on-

lio lias
ige his

attention, lias so recognised the duties of
s office, and felt the
responsibilities of his posltl
active measures for the enforce'n.*-VoUke
in rnt
of the law: therefore.
Retailed. That the faithfulness and efficiency of
“T‘
V]*1**11 hi admlnlsteilng the high trusts
n mimitted to hun. ami
specially In his efforts for
11 ic suppression of intoxication, in
sending letters
inquiry and instruction to the attorneys and
si lerltle. and in his movement to test the law re111 tlng to the sale of unbroken packages, meets
* 1th the
approval and should nave the support of
rery friend of humanity, and every church In the
* ate of Maine.

g

Oxford’* Giddy Coroners.
[Oxford Democrat.]
Mr. Klorlus 11. Bartlett has been appoint» l
Coroner by the Governor for Oxford
* o‘unty.
It is a well known fact that when
»' line
County are
Coroners of Oxford
C; died upon to attend busiuess in the Hue
tl lat they make au unnecessary expense to
tl le county and that is just the reason that

ir. Bartlett’s friends had him
that his charges will be
* mabie.
\

£K sowing

appointed,
very

rea-

Henry Tudor Brownell died yesterday at
He was a son of
c
In the I’eninaur campaign he was on the staff of General
l!j
ii

aged 88.
artfordjCosn
late Bishop Brownell.

31 cCIeuaui.

•

I1 Hi-]

I>1{EISS

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUSTS.
Wu do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of tlm writer
arc in all casus
Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
Admiral Luce has to’.d our fishermen what
Captain Scott expects of them. What they
may demand of Capt. Scott and the other
Canadian authorities would be interesting

government to print
nnd distribute among tlie fishing lleets.
information for

our

In the death of Katkoff, editor of tlie MosRussia loses her ablest and
cow Gazette,
most popular journalist. As a power behind
the throne he exerted more influence than
even the Czar’s chosen advisers; and in a

land where free speech is crushed out by
ruthless despotism, did not hesitate to lecture the despot himself. A liberal in youth
his great work became an effort to eliminate
foreign influences and ideas, and turn Sclavic Russia back to au appreciation of her
own tongue and semi-civilized traditions.

Although Captain Eads is dead the project
of a ship rail wry across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec is not put aside. The Tehuantepec
Ship Railway Company lias decided to seek
a charter and aid from Congress no
longer,
but to become incorporated under the
gener-

al law of some State, and go to work at once
to build tlie road. The calamity that must

probably soou overtake the Rauama Canal
Company will give an impetus to the ship
railway scheme; and very likely the construction of a short portion of the road
111ay
so demonstrate its
practicability as to render the procurement of sufficient funds
quite
easy.

It seems to be settled that there must he a
duel between Jules Ferry and General Boulanger. M. Ferry, in an after dinner speech
°u tlie twenty-fifth of
July referred the exminister of war as a “god of the music hall,”
and the latter demands satisfaction. The

French duel is not usually regarded as an
affair of much consequence to any but the

225 pounds of machinery placed aboard $2.32
is allowed, and then, when the vessel gets
on
to the ocean, a navigation bounty of
twenty-nine cents a ton for every mile sailed
is allowed the first year. After the first
year it Is gradually reduced until the expiration of twenty or thirty years.

Italy
large construction bounty, for iron
and steel ships $5.7fi per ton, $192 for indicated horse power of machinery, and
(iffyeight cents per hundred pounds' on boilers;
and a navigation bounty of thirteen cents
for every thousand miles steamed from Italy
to foreign European ports. Spain has a libgives

a

eral system of bounties for vessels
engaged
in the West Indian and South and North

American trades,

Germany hIso encourages private enterprise
by public aid. The rosult is natural as it has
been inevitable. Fair competition
has ceased
to exist. Our Mediterranean and East Inditrade Iirs gone to French and Italian vessels; the Spaniards are taking our West Indian and Gulf trade, and on the west coast
are competing for the trade between San
Francisco and Central and South America;
and finally Eugland, by a recent subsidy of
$8uo,(XX) a year to the Canadian Pacific line
of steamers from China and Japan to Vancouver, has struck a blow at our traus-I’acific trade, wherein so many Maine ships have
an

finding employment

been

the weapon

with which

nations

struggling

the present French ministry to degrade him,
and the abuse which his enemies have
heaped upon him, have still more endeared
him to his followers. The impersonation of
the “jingo” sentiment of France, ho is a
man whose triumph in a duel
might be a
menace to peace, while his death might be a
menace to order.
M. Ferry has long been a
prominent French statesman. A man of
letters, a friend of Uambetta, and after the
latter’s death a political leader, he rose to be
prime minister of France at the head of the
cabinet which went under during the revulsion of feeling that followed the waste and
disasters of the Tonquin war. In abilities
and services as a statesman he is as far
superior to Boulanger as the latter is superior to

him,

in all probability, in physical courago
and the use of weapons. In the prominence
of the participants this duel will rank with

the famous duels that disgraced America in
the days of Aaro'h Burr and Graves. In the
present unsettled state of public opinion in
France, its political consequences may also
entitle it to a place as an important histori-

subsidy

the great trading
for commercial su-

object

to be attained would be worth the
cost, may be asked in Arkansas or Alabama,
but not among men who know the value of
commercial prestige.
CURRENT COMMENT.
WIIEBE 18

railroad a woman with a baby in her arms
was made to stand till another woman, and
very frail, delicate one, who had been hard
at work all day, beckoned her half way down
the aisle to give her her seat. She did not
dare to go to send her to the seat, because
some man would then have grabbed it.
A MISTAKE.

[Boston Post.]
It is stated that no charges have yet been,
made against Higgins or Thomas or Raisin
the lesser

federal

officials who acted as
“offensive partisans” at the primaries in
Baltimore.
Furthermore, we understand
that the Civil Service Reform Association of
Maryland has now determined not to make
such charges. This failure to act on their
part is a mistake. * * These men have
violated, and in a most flagrant manner, the
President’s order against the attempt of federal officers to control political movements
at their homes.
or

Bad

Dream

of Many
Marching Men.

ECZEMA

mence

warm
CtmcuRA SoAf, and a single application of COTICURA, the great Skin Cure. Tins
repeated daily, with two or three doses of Coni'oka Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to
keep the blood cool, the perspiration pare and unthe bowels open, the liver aud kidneys
lrrifatlng,
active, will speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, ltiugworn, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus, Scald Head,
Dandruff, and every species of Itching, Scaly and
Pimply Humors of the Scalp and Skin, when the
best physicians and all known remedies fail.

acquai^L-'r^HT

the opinion of those best
'*t&
‘ e
lamentable state into whi-’
0
merchantile
marine has come. w<"
..ii afford substantial re,,.
lief. tl
the bill
llke one 1 lat f,euator Fr>'e in*
trodue-ou in Congress some time ago, provides
tj„
at there shall be paid by the government
to any steam or sailing vessel, built and
owned wholly in the United States, engaged
in the foreign trade, the sum of thirty cents

w.“
_

per registered ton for any distance travelled
less than one thousand miles on any voyage
between this and any foreign country. This
rate of bounty would he continued for ten
years, and thereafter for another term of

reduction of three cents per
ton. In other words, this bill provides for
an extensive system ofbountiesto American
ship owners, a system which has many enemies in Congress and in the country.
To a
large class of statesmen in this country, as
well as to a large portion of the people
the word bounty has a hateful significance,
as implying in their minds a favoritism by
which a few may profit at the expense of the
many. The remedy which these men prescribe for the recover}’ of our commercial supremacy is the passage of a bill that would
allow Americans to purchase ships abroad,
in otiier words, a free ship bill. TI10 statesmen who favor the policy of subsidies come
principally from sea coast communities,
a

where foreign commerce has been the business of the people for generations; the men
who want free ships are generally from far
inland communities that have never seen the

sea—natives of the prairies of Arkansas or
the uplands of Alabama.
The remedy of
the one class of statesmen is practical, of the
other theoretical. Of the theoretical remedy,
championed by Mr. Dunn, of Arkansas, we
care to hear little in Maiue.
There is no
doubt that, should the free ship bill pass,
the days of shipbuilding in Maine would be
over at once.
The study of the details of the
practical remedy and the reasons for it is, on
the other hand, an investigation of unvarying interest. American shipping has gradually declined until now it is asserted by those
the

subject

that the foreign trade tonnage on the Atlantic coast is less than it was in 1810.
Yet in
1850 the United States was the great common carrier of the earth.
In the shipyards of New York were turned out enormous steamers, so much finer than any to he
found in the royal! navies of Europe, that
Cobden, the great English free trader, declared In Parliament that the American
“merchantile marine alone would be more
than a match for any war navy that exist*
on the continent of Europe.’’
In those days
there were 2,188 American shipyards busy
witli the labors of over twenty-one thousand
mechanics. All along the Atlantic coast the
industry flourished. Maine was turning out
ships from Kittcry to Eastport. To-day there

measured tread of the marchers, and the
head of the mighty procession swept by.

This

was no

carnival

The Presi-

scene.

dent looked down the long line, but not a
float or u barge or an allegorical tableau ou
decorated wagon was iu sight.
No maskers,
no mummers.
Nothing but men plainlydressed in blue, most of them of middle age
or beyond, marching always in grim earnest
a.. Aik..
:.
£ tie..
.1
i.
The geest of tlie city turned indignantly
to the Chairman of the Committee on Entertainment, who stood just behind him. "What
does this mean? Is an insult intended?”
The committeman shook his head urbanely
and put his finger to his lips. Then he pointed down the line. It seemed to be endless.
Still they came, platoon after platoon.
“Left! left! left! left!”—a steady, rhythmic
tread, punctuated now and then by the clinking heckle of a pair of iron-shod crutches.
Some of the marchers wore empty coat
sleeves pinned upon the breast.
Some of
them marched with difficulty. Xoue of them
glanced up at the balcony where the guest of
the city stood. They moved straight unwind,
as if they were marching to a combat.
Tlie President sighed.
"I did not know
there were so many of them.” he said.
On they came—“left! left! left left!”—
thousands, tens of thousands, hundreds of
thousands of Union veterans.
And every
few minutes hoarse clieers went up from the
crowd of spectators that lined tlie way. The
cheers were no longer for the man' on the
balcony or for 1888. They were for the bullet-riddled, tittered, ragged and blood-stained
battle llags that were borne by. and for tlie
memory of the battle years in the sixties.
The minutes seemed hours to the President, and the hours seemed an eternity,
while he stood and review ed tlie grim paraders, who paid no heed to his presence.
At
last a welcome sound relieved his ears, weary
of tlie monotonous tramping.
He heard the
rumbling of wheels. "The Veiled Prophet!”
somebody shouted: “Here he comes!”
As the massive car approached, drawn by
a score of white horses, the cheering below
became continuous.
Tlie guest of the citv
leaned over the balustrade, tlie bettor to see
the pageant. The car wras handsomely decorated with flowers and bunting. On tlie summit of the construction stood a single figure,
a «ian wpariug as a veil over his face tlie
Hag of tlie United States.
Tlie car stopped just opposite tlie hotel
entrance. Tlie Prophet slowly removed the
veil that bad concealed his features and stood
face to face with the President.
He said
nothing, but stretched his arm fortli and
pointed with a most significant gesture to
tlie long line of veterans ahead, their backs
now all turned to Grover Cleveland,
all
marching steadily away from him into the
“It is

recognized

the

George Brinskf,

awoke.

PERSONAL

goods will be charged.

’

S

Portland and
.

—

IHE

STREET.

KCZUMA.

Some five months ago I had the pleasure to inform you of my improvement in the use of the
Conceit a Remedies in my ease of severe Chronic
Eczema Erythematosa, and to-day cheerfully confirm all I then said. I consider my cure perfect
aud complete, aud attribute It entirely to
your
remedies, having used no others.

I

I CAN’T BREATHE.

OF

Numbness, Soreness,

Our long experience enables us to furnish Trusses
practically constructed of the best material.

8UMINKSS CAItbM.

Among the large variety may be found

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

know where they will get
the full value of their rnouey in
to

_

MARSH

Every Instance.

PATENT,

RADICAL

GEORGE
Corner of

Congress

mar3°

C0.#
Me.

Franklin

Ail urder%
tended to.

Dy until

or

telephone promptly

_

novlleodtf

WF&Mtf

Quaker Betters
l

CARD.

•

Linen Cuffs, O pairs for 75 cents;

new

IRA. F.
482

uphoUterfng

the
are

Oecadence of Salmon
Fishing on the
Restigouche.
[Montreal IJcralU.]
Dr. V. W. Campbell, C. E.
Sanderson, I. H,
Stearns, II. N.Sliewan, ol Montreal, with
W. N. McPherson, of Quebec, made a good
party on the Restigouche for a fortnight or
All inveterate lovers of the “angler’s
so.

CLARK,

Congress Street,

E.

1-2 Middle Mlrret, Portland, Me., of
construction

Water

Drainage

and

Supply._mylOtJlf

QUAKER

tf

Cure.

Ho, 87 Pta dtroMt

BITTERS

Dp.prp.ia.

QUAKER BITTERS
«'urr» nil

Impurities

in thr

Blood.

QUAKER BITTERS
furr. Ferre nad

A*ur.

filjTrr < oniplniol.

urr.

QUAKER BITTERS

02w

f!urr. Rbrumali.m.

QUAKER
Cure. €

to-day

&

offer

BITTERS

on..i,u.io„„| Weaker...

20 doz. all Linen Plaid
20
40
20
25

some

“

“

B

;

“

“

“

Huck

“

■

febll

at 5c each

8c

“

21x42, “25c
10,20,25,38,42c

“

;;..
Knotted
Damask
Fringe

50, 60, 75, 88, $1.00
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50

And

eod&w6in

above reward wlU be paid for Information
THE
which will lead to the detection and conviction

any person found guilty of depositing on the
shore of Back Bay, any filth, garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any klud of offal or offensive

matter.

the Hourd of Mayor and Aldermen.
EZKA HAWKES. City Marshal.
„
Portland,
July 13,
JylAdtl

1887._

Bankers and Brokers,

“

YOIIK COKIIENPOYDEIYTS,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

SOHPJ^I]

Stores and

|

BUSTOS,

CHARLES

HEAD & CO.
MACEE FURNACE CO’S

Quotations constantly displayed.
Stanley T. Pullen,

Frank C. Crocker.
«<xnt

jleci

“BOSTOH_HEATEB”
litis Furnace is of recent construction,
having been used with unparalleled sucthe past two seasons. The reputation
of the Magee goods being second to none,
so there Is no discount httt
they have put
on the market the best heating Furnace.
This Furnace has the wrought iron Are
pot and the brick linings are brought

LOANS.

cess

City

of Saco Municipal 4a. llated July 1,
1887, due July 1, 1007.

Keal

valuation.*5.500.000

near

valuation. 3,348,3d 1

66,479

68ou

“
“

“

doz.

valuation...*«0,000,000
valuation. 23 479 169
Total debt...
Soo.’ooo

20

due 1912
due 1900
due 1*95
due 1896
due 1894
due 1987

F. VAN NGQRDEN &
__

WKiTAL

NOTICE.

convenient and desirable
rooms at &7«B l-'i ( oiikk
Sirfft, ('•run- of
4«reeu Mirrei, I have moved
my office to the
more

Middle-Aged

**

same.

DR. OSCAR B. BRANN.
jly25

eod2tn

!

and the* nutold iiiumst-Ixm c<«na*w«iivnt thwrvon.
txaitAinaihai pa*oa, substantial ambidM bimhu*. bill
Milt,
Warranted th«* bmat popular riiv.li.al rr**«nwe
publiabad In (ho Ito«luih lancuaco, PHam» only $1 b»
ml, poatpohld, and eoaocatod in a plain wrapper. Ifluatrativa sample free if you Ben*I now.

dtt

I

Address.
deolOd

w. c. ST1MPSON, Jk.,
Port Clyde, Me.

my

10_eoQBwty

LADIESiPd

Nassau and

my3_

dSnicM

?uf » > vessels In need ef repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction irnaranteed.

Men.

Million Copies Mold.
Horrouo on,I Physioel Debility. Pwm*
o(
S“2 u ,?*’.I£rr,.r.
Youth. Kih»,.«tml Vlt»l,ty.
oV*.1**11™**!. Impaired ViMor and ImpuntMw of tiM
niosMl.

_

BOSTON.

rilTIK Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thor<mR" )' rebuilt, ami is now in readiness to
i

VITALITY.

KMOW THYSELF,_
More Than One

Street, Portlaud, Me,

_

CO.,

Vessel Owners.

*

"P°"

Dwellings.

SESifSt?

Do your own Dyeing, at home. With Peerless Dyes'
They are sold every,
They will ilye everything.
where, price lOc. a package-to colors.
They
lor
Strength,
have no e.|ual
Amount
tu MckiigtfS or for Fmomss of < olor, or imiifad
They do not crock or smut.
For
lug
IX W. Heseltlne & Co., Druggists, corner
and
Myrtle
streets; N. (i. Nichols, Drug,
Congress
W
gist, 787 Congress, corner Drove street; K

eod3ni*

Brightness,

August 22, 1887.
aa.i^SSHf0,
!*,?n<toysell at public
auction, the Brewery
foil
tslnlne“nin<ifw><»“'";0 Br*w,:ry. with the laud, <»i>
I
I

{To

Furnace Co $ Goods.

A Urnt Medical Work far
Young and

BANKERS,

Galvanlwd Iron and Copper Cornlr.-. and
Metal shingle*. Hhr.1 Metal Work
I'nr 1 Winding*. Send lor IlluatratoS Circular.

Agents for Magee

"EXHAUSTED

—

SWAN & BARRETT,
ISO Middle
iy7

great Im-

TENNEY & DUNHAM,

Keal

....

a

of a number that have used the
Boston Heater. Be sure and see the Boston heater before you purchase.

$25,000

Maine Central R. R. 7s,
Maine Central R. R. Extension 6s,
Portland & Kennebic R. R. 6s,
LSeds & Farmington R. R. 6s.
Bangor City 6s.
Lewiston City 5s,

there Is

so

euces

Miami Couuty, Ohio, « Per Cent Court
House Uouds, due from 1002 to 1000.

ALSO

the radiator

provement made aud Increasing the power—the surface being at all times kept
hot with a moderate eonsumption of fuel.
We can give the most satisfactory tefer-

Population 40,000.

PRICE.

for

finhnnie.

< Witter*.

Having seemed

1,15,20

MAINE.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.

Assessed

: NDEX
rs? A PURE

cureifmanT

Jelldtf

PORTLAND,

eoUtf

—

“

>83 Harrison Avenue

pit. HAM'S IN’VlonltATOIt has
of
the worst cases of I
lysjispsia, Kidney and LivcrCooiUh-iuts, Otves instant relief. lu use over ed years.

11

METAL SKYLIGHTS
VENTILATORS,
Mills,

trr&to<^ without
■■■•» the use o 1 tho

eortly

BKIGGS. Chairman

PULLEN, CROCKER i I

Assessed

EASTMAN BROS.v BANCROFT

or

executed.)

CITYof

Building.

Total debt.

LTJNT’S

W&M8m-nrm

detention from business also all oilier discern,, of the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed.
WM.
READ (M. I). Harvard ISM) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard ISTtt), Evans House, No.
175 Tr. .nont Street, Boston. Iieferencva given.
ConBultatton free.
Send for pamphlet.
Office
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. fSundays and holidays

■■

$25,000

19x37, “10c
25x50, “23c

STRICTLY OISTE
•

■

amiybrklges0tHEBHEBT G.

We Offer, Subject to Sale,

_75c, $1.00, $1.25

For FACE, IVECK, ARMS j.nd IIAADfl,
it is Pearl-like and Peerless! Overcomes lleat,
Snnlmrn, Tan, Freckles,a d evory kind of
£ktu Blemish. Harmless! Can't he detected*

knife

THE

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

Population

..17x34,“

Turkish Bath Towels at
White Bed Spreads at
Raw Silk Table Covers
Table Napkins at

a
JEc

ri writ h.

Committee on streets hereby gives notice
that It Is about to pave Spring street, from
ciarg to Neal street, ami all
persons who contentplate laying pipes lor sewers, drains, water or
gas, are called upon to make the excavations lor
same immediately, before said street 1s
paved,
otherwise permits for such excavations will be refused.
t'ommlttce ou »Heets, sidewalks

ami Railroad Ronds, and

NEW

Special Bargains

Towels, size 15x29,

Towels,

i

ETICTI
II
8
8 II8

The Pol leasing Prise. Will he Awarded
Best looking Cat.. *5.00 Smallest Maltese *2.00
Largest Black Cat. 3.oo Cat with most kltSmallest Black Cat 2.00
tens. 3.00
Largest White Cat 3.00 Cat with most toes 3.00
Smallest White Cat 2.00 Largest cat, any
Largest yellow Cat 3.00 color.. 5.00
Smallest "
Cat 2.00 Smallest cat, any
Largest Maltese...*3.00 color..
2 00
Largest Coon cat.. 5.00
I T'SIOTH'M.—Each contestant will have a
free ticket to the Garden Monday itfae opening
day) and Saturday, when the prizes are awarded,
which will be furnished by the Star line and the
steamer Greenwood.
jy*0 dtd

By order of

IIi a.ln. hr.

Send to (|IAKE i MEDICIAE CO., Providence, II. I., for Circular and Cards.

piles

Commencing Monday, Aug. 1,1887.
Suitable bouses have been prepared, which will

be placed under a large canvas
canopy. The pets
will have a special keeper, and each contributor
may be assured that the cats will have the best of
care.

CITY ADVKKTIMG.VIK3ITM.

other First-Class Securities.

!YKfV

ing extremely low prices:

QUAKER BITTERS
t

QUAKER BITTERS

nnd

CAT SHOW!

INVESTMENT SEMTIES FOB SALE.

in this department and would call the
attention of buyer* to the follow-

QUAKER BITTERS
<urr.

Cure, nil Humor..

Jel6

City, Comity

opp. Preble House.

•

B.

We shall

STEPHEN BERRY,

wul (qqaaL

GRAND PRIZE

Piiitaii Wike to New Yoke and Boston

LINEN DEPARTMENT!
<$oolc-, fob

GREENWOOD GARDEN

CITY UP POKTI.AAD. JltllK.

COMPANY

nrmbm.f ibtjf, Y.MikI

Jy29_
advice ami superintendence in
of works in Plumbing,
Sewerage,

Admission 25 cents.

NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.

Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, 1 shall be
meet my friends in the State of Maine at
<|uarters.
My Iwenty-iive years experience in the business with Walter
Corey & Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (iu connection
with Walter f„
of the Portland FurniCorey)
ture Co., warrants me in believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satsfaotiou. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets ami parlor
suits in tlie country to select from, 1 remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
oct20
<ttf

happy to

She

Sit to

are

and O,

or

bargains.

entitle her to care or a suitable burial at the
expense of the entire organization, no matter whether she is or is not in good standing.
An Indiana farmer made bis boys burn all

■

which

ner

Is, moreover, to have her engine power enoruijuslp increased, so as to be able to do twenty knots an hour.
Nearly all the women of the Salvation Army have a heart worked in India Ink upon
the right shoulder. In case any one of them
is taken sick or dies away from
home, or in
a foreign country, the sign of the heart w ill

constructs running parts, which
are
the Derby shops in
England, where
woodwork, finishing and

each,

cents

3 for 25 cents.

*

Robert H. Somerti & Cv. will give a Silk Hat to
any player of the Portland chib that will make a
home run on the borne grounds lu a
league game.
Merry the hatter will give a Derby Hat to each
player on the Portland team who bits the new advertising fence In the rear of centre Held with a tty
ball hi a league game,
augl dtd

r w nuiL

lel»

cor-

•eis

Uame called at 3 o’clock.

Portland, June 11,1887.

$12.50

4-Ply Linen Collars IO

s

ComliiK -Salcins, August

PORTLAID

lOO dozen

“.*

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUGUST 5 and 6.

The gross income of the Company for the en
year on the basis of present
applications
and contracts will exceed $200,000, and if the
average rate of Increase for the past three years
Is continued the basts of earnings on July 1st,
1888, will not be less than $250,000 perunnum,
but there Is every Indication tbat the percentage
of Increase tills year will be larger than ever before, the Company having added 604 new consumers during the six months
ending July 1st,
1887, as compared with 666 for the year 1886.
The operating expenses for the
ensuing year
will approximate $45,000, and after
paying Interest and all other charges there will be a
surplus
of more than $36,000. exclusive of any Increase
in earnings beyond existing contracts.
Price lo t and nrcrnrd inlrre.l,
.nbjecl
la advance without native.

First National Bank

Custom House
Reserved

Pavilion;

Lynns vs. Portlands,

y'9_utf~

■

Boats,
to

MualeStore?'
IQ-ASE! BALL.

$120,000.

1S.OO
10.00
S.OO
0.00

Forest City
Coupons admit

Stockbrtd ge

KACII.

WINTHBOP & PERCY SMITH,
PHILADELPHIA.
vla

permanently associated myself with
HAVING
it. A. Atkinson & Co., house furnishers,

h>y

Wharf;

Orchrstraa*

Evening. Grand Sacred ConSunday at 2.30 p. ni.
and

th0

W. T. HATCH A SONS,
NEW YORK.

It Stands all tests!

at-

I .onin p. Hooa nasal

Every Afternoon

BOSTON, MASS.

______

SPECIALTY.

VAJVOLA!

suing

22.00 Suits for
“
“
15.00
12.00
“
“
10.00

.Manager.

Queen Vassar, Smith and Hoey, Ryan and Richfield,
James Reilly, May Templeton.
Prof.

WORKS

GREA1 BREAK IN PRIGES TRUST

ISMS!)

The World’s Greatest Equilibrist,

PORTLAND, ME.
C. H. VENNER A COMPANY,

—

Me.

S.P. NORMAN,

PAVILION^

CITY

I'Mkv

These bonds are part of an authorized loan of
$4,000,000, of which $400,000 are placed In trust
with The Farmers Loau and Trust Company,|New
York, for the purpose of retiring an equal amount
of old bonds now outstanding as soon as
they can
be redeemed, and the remaining $2,000,000 are
deposited In trust with the sameCompany to be Issued after January 1st, 1888, as may be required to defray the actual cash cost of extensions of
water mains and other additions to the plant.
For the preseut, however, the entire Indebtedness
of the Company will be only $2,000,000, upon
which the annual Interest charge will amount to

m ..TO REDUCE STOCK.

'blNTIlM’ exohanoc,.

FOREST

The American Water Works Co.

Manager.

$20.00 Overcoats lor

AND FRIDAY EVENINGS,

Forest City Bteaiuboat Coupons good for ad mi*
slon to the Mink.
Jyaodlw

ddm

WOODBURY A. MOULTON,

all

Job Printer

MTKKKT, NEW YORK.

ISSUED BY

eodtf

MARKS

A

W:,C- WARE,

...

Y RINK.

Open Every Other Evening lor
skming an usual.

CAVA1ILR AT THIS OrrtCE OF THE FABMEUS
LOAN AND TKUST COMPANY, N. V., THl'HTEB
FOU THE UUMUIOLUEUS.

ME.

Boats, 7.30.

AUCUST 2d and 5th.

Principal due July l.l, ItMIT. Coupon,
payable January and July lot

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
STREET, PORTLAND,

KAILKOAD*,

DENOniYATIUI* «1(100

Streets.

je22u6ni

PRINTING

TOMMY

First Consolidated Mortgage Bonds.

and Retail Dealers

Forest City

FOREST

cert

NEW ENCLAND.

255 MIDDLE

Hand.

all33_d'it

Six Per Cent.

and see us if you need any article of
Clothing for Man or Boy.

FRYE,
anil

Book, Card

FINE JOII

Juvenile

Greenougfe, Social Dances!

WATER

CURE,

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by
all First-Class Druggists and
Fancy Goods Dealers.

U. S. Claim Agent,

Exchange St., Portland,

Brewster’s Cafe, Long; Island
THUrSOAY EVENING, AUGUST 4.

OMAHA

COMPLEXION

SMITH,

D. C.
WAXniNUTOlY,
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay,
and
facilities
for
bouuty
pensions. Superior
speedy

9? ,-£

—TO—

$ 1,600,000

MEDICATED

eodtf

AND

_HKNKY

moonlight exclusion

Street,

MANUAL OF

:iO WALL
lehlO

ponoNrsk

WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WI5 WILL 1)0 IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

—

Steamer leaves Franklin Wharf at 8.30 a. m.
Tickets good to return any trip during the week.
|y30dlw
N. RACK. Manager.

Execute order* at the Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Hallway Ilond* a specialty.
Interest allowed ou deposit*. Correspondence Invited.

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Radical Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be retained.

| □ I
Wl. M.

conic

IN

SEELEY’S HARD RUBBER,
HOWES' STANDARD,
PATENT WATER PAD,
i10WES PATENT,
PENFIELD’S CELLULOID,
FRENCH REVERSIBLE,

NOTICE.

settlement of claims.

PATRONS.

WELCOME YOU

Largest Manufacturers

EVERY K.HSTD.

Inflammation relieved in one min
by tiir OulicTirn Aiiti-l*nin
trl*la»ter. Nothing like it.
At drug*
gists, 25 cents. Potter Drug and ChemcalCo., Boston.
aug3WS&w‘2w
nle

O.

OUB

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

4 11T1FY tile Complexion amt Skin by
4. using the Cuticcra Soap.

M.

AND

POOR’S

Port-

STEAMER ENTERPRISE EXCURSION TICKETS.
81.00-Round Trip—81.00.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1SS7.

HANKKKM AND BKOKKHM,

may be found

Af Jj. 1

feb9

middle

Poor &

Light Overcoats, Dusters, Norfolk Jackets, Bicycle
Suits, Boys’ Flannel Blouses, Skirts, Knee Pants,
Suits, ages 4 to 16 years. Boys’ Overcoats, Star
Shirt W'aists, Ac., Ac.

CCTICCA REJIEDIES
sold by all druggists. Price: CtmcritA, 60
cts.; Resolvent. $1.00; Soap, as ets. Prepared
by the Potter Drlg and ChemicalCo., Boston
Mass. Wend for “How 10 Cure Nkiu l>i«-

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
ft7 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

PUBLIC

you to

Are

H. THURSTON &

I’urtlaml to Squirrel Island and Bmdbbav.
land and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

6s nnd 4«
6s nnd 4s
Portland,
6*
Portland A ORdonsbarR 1st,
o«
*
•
6s
Waldoboro,
-----4s
Anson,
4s
Portland,

—

men’s, Voting Men’s, Boys’ mid Children’s Clothing of every description, which is especially attractive on account of the LOW PKICES just now'.
On Friday, Juiy Stli, we closed out store for semiannual account of slock, and to reduce prices on
all odds and cuds of Suits, Pauls, Vests,Thin
Coats
BOVS’and CHILDREN’S Clothing, Ac., and wr
are prepared to show you some
astonishing values.
We will not quote prices here, hut cordially invite

I have suffered from Salt ltlieum for over
eight
years, at times so had that I could not attend to
my business tor weeks at a time. Three boxes of
Cl'ticuha and four bottles Resolvent have entirely cured me of this dreadful disease.
Mb. .JOHN THIEL, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

W15

ST.
hi
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Vicinity.

1st.

EXCU RSION

Jo our establishment, and cordially Invite you to
examine our large stork and variety of Gentle-

FERN AN ESENCHARDO,
Petma Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

Wanted, the public

Commencing Monday, August

Take Steamer (Ireenwood and Star Line Steam
era, the only lines running with tickets admitting
to the harden.
augldt!

j^PORTLAND.MAINE.^

AS WELL AS

WE

3306

Htf

3i, ^
2
DON’T MISS THE CATSHOW

BAMR AMI BROKER,

-TO-

The huge steamship Great Eastern, is
going to lie put to the work for
wliieb she was originally
intended—namely,
the Australian trade; but not before she has

appear

__teodtf

STRINGERS AND VISITORS

at last

the bumblebee nests, and was astonished
that lie was unable to make a crop of clover
seed. The Baltimore America n says that
the bumblebees are the chief agents in carrying the pdlen of the clover from one
bloom to another, and thus fructifying the
Hereafter the Indiana farmer will
plant.
be apt to offer a premium for their presrvation, rather tbau for their destruction.
The average cost of a Pullman car is about
815,000. A vestibule car ousts $18,000. The
most expensive car ever built by the Pullmans cost forty thousand dollars,
it came
to grief, however; was in a smashup and was
destroyed. The Pullman system now enu
ploys 7,508 persons. In the car shops at
Pullman alone there are 3,.'H)0 workers, and
their pay roll for June was $150,000. Tills is
an average of about
$50 a month, including
niany girls, boys and unskilled laborers. It
,eft average of salary paid by any
Hie United States.
2ffi?SSlcturi?K °!,n«sri! in
make from
*7ilt,
i',t Pullman
The
ninv nnl4^
n!outl'-cars forPullman comnot only makes
pany
America but

Congress

Normandy !

of

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Aretas Shurtleff,

AND PECULIAR.

undergone an important metamorphosis.

St.

Store formerly occupied by BROWN.

_

o’cloekisharp.

cash sale and none of these

EXCHANGE

Rocklnnd,
Bath,

Sale to com-

Veiled

my substiHe turned away and
It had been a bad dream.

3-’
jyio

large varie-

J. P. WELCH, 421

I gratefully acknowledge a cure of
Eczema, or
Salt ltheiun, on head, neck, face, arms and legs
for seventeen years; not able to walk except on
hands and knees for one year; not able to help
myself for eight years; tried hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced mv case hopeless; permanently cured by the CuTicntA Remedies.
will McDonald,
2542 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

_

Prophet.

eign carrying trade profitable.” Free ships,
he says, would be no remedy, inasmuch as
what now remains of our merchant marine
is for sale at prices below those of
foreign
countries. So of course, under such circumstances, it would he no relief to give to the
American siiip owner the right to
purchase
ships in Europe. The plan of the American
Shipping League is to make the carrying
ing trade profitable; the only practical way

employed by
other governments for encouraging their
mercantile marine. In tire commerce of the
ocean there is no fair competition.
In their
efforts to extend their trade all the great
maritime nations but the United States have
adopted the' system of subsidies. England
in the last forty years has subsidized her
mercantile marine to the extent of two hundred million dollars. The subsidizing of
some line of steamers that will extend British commerce to some new quarter of the
globe is a part of the work of the present
Parliament, and has been of nearly every recent Parliament. France lias an elaborate
system of bounties. Construction bounties,
amounting to 811.58 a ton for iron and steel
vessels, 97.72 for composite vessels, $3.8fi for
wooden ships of over 200
tons, and $1.93 for
vessels of less than 200
tons, are given as
soon as the vessels are
launched. For every

Summer Garments at half price.

CONGRESS

Congress Street, opp. City Nall, Portland, Me.
alio_'’off
WE WASHT

tute!” he murmured,

restored?
Vico President Snow, of the
American Shipping League, declares that
this can be done “only by making the for-

will

a

our

a

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday,

Chimes

PAYSON & CO.,

HOME BONDS.

ivOfuiot

WILKINSON'S OPERA COMPANY.

are

IRVINC A. LIBBEY,.SALESMAN.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

—-

Fourth Week and P-.ntlnued Success of

and Interest of
Guarenteed.
We also have for sale
City of Portland Us, Maine Central K. K.
7s and many other reliable
investment securities.

H. M.

FaoPIUKTOB.

C. n. KNOW LTO.V.

Proprietor* of

388

distance.
The President

is not a square-rigged vessel building in the
.State. The civil war and the competition of
the cheap laborers of the British shipyards
have swept our carrying trade away, and
put England's in its place. The problem
now is:
Hew may our carrying trade be

to do this is by a subsidy, as
from a glance at the methods

NEWJTORK

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

Subsidy as a.Weapon.
preparation for an appeal to the next
Congress the American Shipping and lndus^ ■
trial League have put forth a bill
wjijfwn

STORE.

S H 11ST E

that the

The

with

No trouble to show good*
Ladies and Misses’ Unmet, Kid and Wine Oxfords, ‘ind
ty of Ladies’ Fancy Slippers.

a

FLORISTS,

acquainted

at S

This is

or

As a

who are best

A T

MEN’S, LADIES’. MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S WIGWAM SLUTERS.

Also balance of

Salt Klieum. with cits agonizing
13CZEMA,
j itching ami burning, instantly relieved by
hath with

cal event.

nine years at

CONTINUED

prices.

ligible.
Then a burst of music announced

and Cents’ Fine Shoes,

HOU&E-

OPERA

Principal
which

GARUtft1

GREENWOOD

Interest

Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds,

entire New Sleek of

an

4=21 CONGRESS STREET.

Remnants of Black and Colored Silks, Velvets. Velveteens and
Trimming Velvets, Dress Goods, Cashmeres, Homespuns, Flannels,
Mulls and Nainsooks, Camels Hair, Print, Ginghams and Sheetings,
Table Linen and Crushes, Seersuckers, Paul
Cloths, Cloakings.
Also Rcinnauls of Hamburgs, Laces,
Ribbons, odd Napkins, at 3
cents each, odd Towels at 5 and IO cents each, odd
Corsets sit 25 cents
a (tali', odd Gloves at 10 cents a pair.
300 pairs Hose at 5 cents pair.
3,000 yards Silesia, Liiiiug Cambrics, Wiggiu and Cuuvas, at half

Hacking Cough, Asthma. Plurisv and

[New York Sun.]
He dreamed that he was already in St.
Louis, and stood on the balcony of the Southera Hotel, waiting for the procession.
The
streets below surged with enthusiastic citizens.
They all threw up their hats and
shouted: “Grover Cleveland for 1888!”
It sounded far off, as shouts do iu dreams,
yet the welcome words were distinctly intel"

lias just opened

and

SOME CHOICE

I>on’l buy old shop Worn Uoods when you enn have New
and Dcsirable Uoods 10 seleet from aiid at lower priee
utve us one cull and we think
you will need no iit-glug to call again.

SHINE’S

And Every Species of Itching;
and Burning Diseases
Cured by Cuticura.

Chest Pains,

Blue-Clad

P. WELCH

Par

^

asbvsbmbnts.

WE OFFER FOR SALE
at

,

is much the same all over.

THE VEILED PROPHET.
A

REMNANT SALE! Ladies’

Leaving. New York, l'liese gentlemen have
had varying luck, but noue of them speak
with thorough satisfaction. They say that
the numerous nets and traps that have been
placed at the entrance of the river aud along
its banks, and in a manner almost closing
the river, keep the fish from coming up. It
is pretty well known that except in muddy
water the fish swim up a river, keeping comparatively close to the bank and immense
numbers get into the cradles. The. fish captured by rod this season are, generally speaking, as weighty as in previous years and the

KCZB1BA.

a

FINANCIAL.

NEW STORE. NEW COOPS.

J.

House. Me laid a
thirty-six pound fish on
the hank last week, the largest that has been
killed on the river since the opening of the
season.
The following members of the Ifestigouehe salmon club are fishing at various
points along the river: Mr. Cadwallader, the
genial president of the club, Mr. DeLorrost,
secretary; Mr. Weeks, New York; John S.
Kennedy, Sir. Hollands, Mr. Wood, Dr. Weir
Mitchell,
Philadelphia; Mr. Thompson,
Pennsylvania; Mr. Lonson and Mr. Alcott,
J.
C. McAndrew, and the Messrs.
Albany;
Clyde, New York; Dean .Sage, Mr. Lawrence aud Capt. Swenev, N. Y., and G.
L.

AMERICAN CHIVALRY?

[N. Y. Graphic.]
Last week, on the Sixtli avenue elevated,

"'i

involuntarily display when relating the
incidents of a satisfactory fishing excursion.
Dr. Campbell says fishing was fifty per cent,
less than last year, and many fish that he
landed were marked with the nets. Mr.
Wiimot, of New York, “an old familiar”
visitor, is fishing this year again at Indian

quality

NIMt'KLLANKOl'fl.

_

men

is

The weapon is expensive, but the United
States can afford the expense as well or better than any of the nations that are now
wielding it. The next question, whether the

politi-

the history of duelling. Boulanger, so
lately
the popular minister of war, Is the idol of it
large and exceedingly noisy and turbulent
portion of the French people. The effort of

are

The

premacy. The United States, unaimed in
the fight, suffers from all of them, with the
prospect that her entire foreign carrying
trade may be swept away unless something
is done. The American Shipping League
asks that the United States may be armed
with the same weapon that foreign nations
are using, and enter the light on equal terms.

defended on the ground that it tends to prevent wanton mendacity and unfounded personal accusation, especially among

w

liberal that the Spanish

trip.

participants. It is a practice, not highly
dangerous, which Frenchmen have always

cians, by imposing upon every one a sense
of serious responsibility for nis utterances.
From abroad the duels have attracted little
interest and much indifferent scorn and witticism. But in the present case the prominence of both men, and the conditions out
of which the challenge has arisen make the
affair are of the most important events in

so

steamers running from Havana to New
York
are said to get over four
thousand dollars
from their government on each round

mittoici.i.ANKoim.

craft” they knew how anil where sport was
to be had on their section of the KestigouclieWith all their skill, however, they could not
speak with the peculiar pride which fisher-

Qualftle*.
saTeny

SHALL

per Boiler, large

Refrigerator,

machinery,
Maslum:

Poney,

lining. B*>Her »i‘d
hnglne, Loodng Coll*, shafting. Pelting and Pul!!.e? *acm 1 H *ron Kilns,
Huge*’ latest ImproveBrewery is in a ginnl locution for mannlen!* !
uiacturing, being handy to Railroad* ami SteamCi*H

J>yl»

PATRICK McOLl.NCHY.
dtd

l

Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. An Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Cooney
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D
P. Ilorr, Druggist, o38 Congress street; William
8. Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free
streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 313 Danlorth
street, Portlaud, Maine.
Jlytleodly

y

thj±;

press.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 8.
WIT AND WISDOM.

And. & Ken. li. II. 6s, various.... 106
Portland & Ken. K. B. 6s, 1896. Ill
Leeds & Farming’tn R. R. 6s.Ill
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s_136
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s.108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 101
*•
2d mtg 6s.106
3d mtg 6s... .111

SAVANNAH, Aug. 2, 1887. Cotton nomiuai;
middling 9%c.
CHAHLKSTON,Aug. 2, 1887-Cotton nominal ;
middling 10c.
MEMPHIS, Aug. 2, 1887_Cotton dull; middling 9%c.
MOBILE, Aug. 2,1887.—Cotton nominal; middling 9%c.

106
118
118
123
187
110

102
107
112

,ti ■ sr r:

Friend—What's the matter now?
"Well, you see I had a little party at my mansion last night.”
“So 1 saw by the papers.”
•‘And to amuse my guests I ordered some music.”

"Yes, I heard you ordered
“J

a

quartette.”

list so, and darn my buttons if four singers
didn’t crowd into the room and slug, and 1 bad to
all
four of them, and uiind you, I only orpay
dered one solitary quartette. That’s the way I’m
swindled every day of my life and I’m tired of it.’,
Those unhappy persons who sutler from nervousness and dyspepsia should use Carter’s Little
Nerve Fills, which are made expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 cents,
all

druggists.

Beggar—Give

nlcKel, sir?

me a

Pedestrian—Why, ain’t you the fellow who had
a.llncard hanging on your breast yesterday saying you were blind?
Beggar—Er-ves, but I tried the faith cure last
night.

Carter’s Little Liver Pillsiwlll positively cure
sicklicacache and prevent its return
This is not
talk but truth. One pill a dose.
To be bad of at)
Druggists. See advertisement.
Colored Boy—Ma, do liziology say dat de human
body am imposed ot free fourth watah.
Parent—1Waal, yo’ bettah mosey off to school,
an’ git outen dat hot sun, or fust ting yer know
yo’ be ’vaporatin’.”

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are

receives.

danv:
Bell Telephone
201
Mexican Central.
13%
Atch.,Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad_ 101%
New York and New England Railroad.
40%
104
domef
Flint A Pere Marquette Railroad com....
31%
100
d( i ref
Mexican Centra! 4s. 67%
Wisconsin central.20
C. 6.
(I.138
38
W li ousiu Central preferred
Boston Si Albany. 200%
VY1 icoi sin Central 2d series. 48
New York Stock and Money Markm.

[By Telegraph.]

NEW YORK.t Aug. 2 1887.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 6% to 6; last loan
at 6, closing at 6. Prime mercantile paper at 6%
®6 per cent. Stering Exchange dull and weak; acltual business done at 4 82% Jt4 82% for 60-day
bills and 4 84% for demand. Governments have
been dull and steady. Railroad bonds quiet and
generally weak. The stock market closed active
but weak at lowest prices of the day.
xue transactions at the stock Excnange attenuated 387.600 shares.
me rouowing are to-day’s quotations nf Govern
ment securities:
Culled States lends, Ss
New
New

4s,Jreg.126%

4s, coup.
126%
New4%s, reg.107%
New 4%s, coup.108%
C"ntral;Pacific lsts
.116%
Denver ai R. Gr. lsts.
.120
.....

Erie 2ds

...

Old gcntlemeu and ladles—cheer up.
We have
found something to eyre you. You complain of
cannot
being constantly tired; you
eat; you are
restless and sleepless during the night; you feel
that your lease of life has fust about expired.
Use Quaker Bitters, and you will eat, sleep and be
happy; for you will realize that a new lease of life
Use Little Quaker Pills;
small, and pleasant to take.

purely vegetable,

St. Paul.
Erie Seconds.
Erie common__

Smith—Well, my boy, how do you like Nantas
ket?
Jones—Oil, It’s delightful!
Smith—And the folks at the hotel?
Jones—They are very nice indeed. The ladies
are charming. Smith I believe 1 have met mv
late.
I congratulate you.
Smith—Indeed!
Will I
have a chance of seeing tli» inamorata of yours?
.lone*—Indeed you shall! Why, here she is
fuming now; let me introduce you.
Smith—No need of it, old lellow: that is my
wife.

Doan Cray, Jr., of Westfield, Mass., had a
and distressing cougli, followed by emaciation and night sweats. Many remedies were tried
without avail, and Ills friends seriously doubted
Ills reoovery. He was completely cured by the
use of two txittles of Wistaii’sWilu Baalhm of
severe

Chebby.

••Ma,” said Bertie, “should

I

say ‘pants’ or

•trousers’?”
“Trousers, my dear,” said the mother.
"Well, then,” said Bertie, “I think Bridget had
better give Fide some water; lie trouser* awful-

ly.”

mmiki ANOJSOMMERCiAL
FREICHTS.
charters:
The following
Bark ltosa, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
are recent

lumber

$0 DO.
Burk Naves nk,North Bootlibayto Philadelphia,
lee ate.

Brig Chas Purvis, Portland to Philadelphia, ice
60c.
Sclir Lizzie Dewey, Portland to Philadelphia,
ice 60c,
Scbrs E. W. Schmidt and Elva E. PetteugUl,
Kennebec to Philadelphia ice 65c.
Sclir John B. Hamel, Jr., Portland to Philadelphia,

Ice at

private

terms.

SchrCassie F. Bronson, Bangor to Batimorejce
06c and towages.
Sclir Irene E. Meservey, Kennebec to New
York, lumber (2 50 loaded and towed.
—Sclir J. NlullcraBBr-aCnel-—
Sclir Nellie W. Craig, KeDnebec to Baltimore
or Philadelphia, lee 65c.
Sclir Martha N. Halle, Clark's Cuvc to Norfolk,
ice 65c.
Sclirs Falmouth and Sarah & Ellen, same.
Sclir Emma, Elchmond to New Y’ork, lumber
$2 26 leaden and towed.
Sclir Ella. St. John, N. B., to New York, lime
under deck 27 Vic
bbl, laths on deck 70c M.

P5HTLAKD WHOLESALE MARKET.

UlgliMxd Corn. 64,*65
Corn, bag lots—DO®67
Meal bag lots. ..63®64
Oats, car Jots ; 41*42
.Oats, bag lots
42®44
|Cotton Seen,
i car lots.,26 26(0.26 60
do bag...20 00®27 00

grade*.2 7ofe3 7:
y Spring and
XX Spring..4 16@4 3?
Patent Spring
Wheat#.L- OOftB 2f
low

Midi, straight

Toiler .4
clear do—

60@4 7l

4*/*(j£4*B

Baok'dBr'ii
car lots. .17 50@18 60
1 do bag... 19 00®20 00
Bi IXHllS st’gl
O ) 1 Middlings. 19 00®21|00
roller.4
clear do....4 25,44 6' Mo bag lots,20 oo®23 00
IPrcrUiuDH.
Winter Wheat
j
1'atents_6 OOffty* 2 > 1 Pork—
r iMt>.
Hacks ...18 00*18 60
i
l Clear —17 60®18 00
oil. 4> Qtl—
Mess.10 00® 10 60
Large shored 76;f 4 0 )!
60
0
sank3
JjiruG
44
I
Ex Mess. 7 60® 8 00
yaviall.3 00(4
8 60® 9 00
•VIW'K.2 7643 21 ii Plate....
ii a»lua*.k.1 6042 0< >i Ex Plate. ,9 00®9 60
>
I
I,aro7I
Hake....1
i Tubsp 4>..7%®7%c
f) erring
Scaled $ to* 16ft20 •I Tierces— 7Vk®7%c
N* J. 9 4l3<
Palls.7Mi®8V*c
Hants ♦>tt,....12®12M,
•Mackerel 0 bbl—
do covered. .12l/a(®13
Shore is.Id 00(41301
Oil.
Siuue 28.12 50416 01 »
Med. s. 8 6O4IO 0< ) Kerosene-)
Po
Kef.
Per..
00116<
..10
liMr^e
» «>4l»U f.
I Water White. 7V4
10
Pratt*
I
uAst*l,%»bbL
Cranberries—
Maine.... 8 004100< MDevoe's Hrilliaut. II1*
0<
<
kail
1
HLlgouf*.
7*/a
00(412
Cape
Tea Scans.. .1 9C&2 O ) I Cusco White. 7Y*
Medium....1 9042 O )|Cenlennial. 7%
IfoikiuN.
<if rman null 8041 8 >|
7 a how Jives. 1 60,41 d • I Muscatel.... 1 iHka/21*
roidtoea. bbl,
.@$2 7 » Loudon Lay’r 2 2f>(®2 76
lOmJura Lay....
Oah1,^
St Potatoes
7{®7V*
Spanish omons2 60428/ II Valencia.
BasketonioiisS 50(44 <• ii
Nujrnt.
TUTKeVf*... .2l.o 2 iiKrs.r* luted ft* ft.6*4
CMck. 1*.23 o 2 >!ExtraC..6“4

ftioneground* 25(a4 6< i;

7.^6

26gl

tl

Kown.ldr«l
CH**** ..14 c 1

a;

.**»«

is

u

OiraOC

.•Fancy Baldwin*
jT

T.|**

4

u

»_

I

*

a

*

9

ITVV
Jk?<*vsi»*A

••
....

...

{Nr*, re.

.10gl7
15

.14®
Km**.
Florida
u o^triis ..IK&19
Valencia
ICku <k VVnt>*iu.. 18019
Messina aim i aPaienon *>lti 6 5* Had 0 ) 'Lime1.
Oli.c ,UTA.
...

32%
68 Vs
107
**

1

Imports.
l'AHltSBOUO, NS. Scltr 11

/«

97%

29
66%
32%
58%
106%

28%
6094
33%
68%
106%

11*78

‘'IS

pref.

75

Chicago & Alton preierred. 1(51%

Chicago, Burlington

&

yulucy.137

Illinois Centra!.
Norfolk & Western pref.
Lake Erie S West.
Michigan Central.

122

...

New York

Mining

41%
18
SO

Stocks.

coal to Grand Trunk

NEW YORK, Aug.12, 1887.—The following are
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-oay:
Colorado Coal.86 60
Bomestake.13 50,
Ontario.24 60
Quicksilver. 6 60
do preferred.27 60

Standard.
-Sefurftr■—..... —.n
v

112

Amador.1 80
ElCristo.•. 5%
Brunswick. 1 60
Santiago.
3 10
Tornado. 1 06
Renfrew. 1 36
Watertown Cattle Market.
(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Aug. 2, 1887.—Cattle market
better.
Market Beef—Extra —; first nuality[6 00®6 25:
second quality 6 00®6|60; third quality [at 4 00®
Receipts of cattle 715.

Cattle—Working
(> pair -@-;
harrow Cows at $14®$32; fancy at $50®*80;
Mlleh Cows and Calves 2o®$48; yearlings
$8 60® $18; »wo years old $14a$28; three
ears $24;u $40.
Swine-Receipts 17,188; '.Vesternifat, live, 6%
Store

oxen

7*6: northern dressed 637 a 7r.
sheep ana Enmlts—Kecelpts
@4 50; extra 6 00@5 26.

3183;

ill

lots 2

60

L)Veal Calves 2y*@6yfec.

Boston Product; Market.
BOSTON. Aug. 2,1887.—The following are to
day’s quotations or Provisions, &e.:
Pork—Long cut 17 00517 60: short cuts 17 60
518(00: backs 17 6051800; light backs 10 60;
lean ends 17 60@18 00; pork tongues at 15 00
@$16 60; prime mess at *17 0(>@17 60; exlra
primeat 16 60; mess, at 17 00517 60.
Lard—choice at7V457V4c f> tb m tierces; 7%
in 10-tb palls; 8*8 Vi c ill 6-lt pails; 8'45
Vac in 3-lb pails.
Hams at 12@12Vic $> tb, according to size and
cure; smoked sdoulders 8Vfe@9c; pressed hams at
llM:@12c.
ChoTee city dressed hogs 7Vic p lb; country do
7c.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at
22@23c:do extra firsts at 20521c ;do firsts at 185
19c; do fancy Imitation creamery at 17c; do
seconds at 16c; do factory, choice fresh, @15e;
do fair to good at 18@14c; New York fresh made
crin extra 23@23V4c; do extra firsts at)@2'2,Vermont extra creamery 23@28V4c ;do extra firsts 21
@22; do dairy good to choice, 18Vi@19ya ; selections 20@21e; fair to good ;i<!@18e; low grades
of butter as to quality. The above quotations are
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices 1,52c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice 9y»@10c; Ohio choice
9Vi@9Mic; off lots 6@8V4c; Northern sage lOVk;
Job prices(V4c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh at 18c; do firsts at 16517;
choice Canada 16V* * 1 tic ;good to choice Western
165515y$cdMichigau(choice 16c; Nova Scotia
10Vs«®l 7c.'Jobbing prices Vi@lc higher.
neaus—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
1 80*1 85 p bush; choice New York large hand
picked do 1 75:sma!l Vermont (hand picked pea at

f"8c

1 95.

Hay—Choice prime 18(00318 50; fair to good at
*15 00:5*17 00;! Eastern line *12**16; poor ito
ordinary *126814: East swale at 10,5*11. Eye

choice, 13 50**14 00; oat straw *8(58 Bo.
Potatoes—New Southern nominal; Long Island
at 1 87Vi@2 00; Jerseys 2 00 p bbl.
straw,

Cnicago Cattle Market.
By X'h'og-aph.j

a>d leedi-rs at 1 75@0 20: cows, bulls and
mixed
25@176; bulk 2 00@2 30; Texas cattle
1 (10,53 45

Hogs receipts 11.0 10; shipments 3,000: the
market Is streug; rmigli and mixed 5 > 0*5 SO;
packing him thlppiug at 5 2056 66; light at 5 05
@5 5o; skips ,H 00*4 110.
She -p- meins 4000. shipments 1000; steady;
natives at 3 0@4 15; Western 3 00@3 6 :Tcxaus
50(6 3 5(>.

Lambs at 4

20.6 4 00 p 100 H

s.

Markets.

by Telegraph.)

Aug. 2. 1887.—Flour market—
packages (exports 11.472 bbis and
bbis.
11,582 sacks; unchanged; sales
r lout quotations— No 2 at 2 10^3.00; superfine
Western and 8tale 2 60,a3 26; common to good
extra Western and8tateat 3 16@3 60; good to
choice do at 8 05 55 00; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 40 *4 00; fancy do at
NEW YOKE.
receipts 27,628

—

Fntiroad Receipts.
POKTLAND. Aug. 2. 1**7.
V.eftc.veu by Maine Centra! ltailroad—For foi l

ami 41 cars miscellaneous msrcnanrtise :“for <* eiiectttig i«ad*t 113 car»Jau»wlian«nir ntercSnm
,-liHC.

Crain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, bv U. N l'liik9 ExckaiiB* street. Portland. Me:
broker.
liam,
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.

Monday’s quotations.
WHKAT.

Se_pt.

Auc.
Lowest.*’,7%

Highest.68%

69%
70%
69%

Closing.68%

70%

68

Opemib:

ret

71%
72%
Vs
72%

71

Dec.
76

7 r%
7 4 3/*

76*8

CORN.

Aug

July.
'Opening

8*%

..

lllgliesl.

I ."West.

Closing.

Sept,
89%

Oct.

79%

391/b
98%
39%

4ll

40%

39%

39%
40%

Aug.

Sept.

40

OAK.

Opening.

July.

24%

24%
Highest.
Unseal.
24%
24%
Closing.
Tuesday’s quotations.

26%
26%
26i/*
26%

Oct.
26%
26 V*
26%
26%

WHKAT.

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.
*

Opening#.••

Highest_
Howes!.
4 losing.

Aug.
169%
69%

Kept.
71%
71%
70%
70%

69

69%

Oct

72%
73
72%
72%

Dec.
7*

70%
76%
76%

CORN.

Aug.
4o%
41 %

40%

Sept.
41
42'/8
40*/*
42

.41

Oct.
42%
43%
41%
43%

[Dec.
42%
421/8
142%
42%

OATS.

Allg.

wnl,24%

li" best

Kt'.-.V..

Closing.

34%
24%
24%

Sept.
26%
26 Vs

2*%
261/8

Oct.

26%
27

26%
27

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
and
SWAN a BakWCTT. Bankers
Corrected
Brokers,

%

by

1*6 Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value, liid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.too 162
Casco Nat. Bank.UK* 160
120
First National Bank.100
61
Juneleriaud National Batik.. 40
31 ere hauls’ National Bank.. 75
122
National Traders' Bauk.100 140
Ocean Insurance Co.100
76
Portland Company.
95
Portland Gas Company. 60
66
B.O N D S.
Stale of Maine 6s. due 1889.11 if,
Portland City 6i,Munlclp’l various loo
Pori land (lily «•, 11. It. aid 1907...125
Bath City 6», Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s K. R. aid various.... 101
Bangor City 6s, long R. K. aid.. ..113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.123
Belfast City 6s, R. It. aid. 104

^dkod
Did
}o2
12*
»*

124

142
80
100
70
106
116
126
106
103
lie
<25
.06

»t 4 05,*6 00;

common to
common to choice

good

extra Ohio at 3 15
extra 81 Louis at 3 2o<t
6 00; pater' Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 3n*4 50. choice to double extra do at 4 80*
4 85. includi..g 2,700 bbis oily mill extra 4 35
4 45; 900 obis do tine at 2 10@3 00; 700 bbis
superfine at 2 6<y*3 25 ; 5 0 bbis extra No 2 at
3 16*8 80; 6700 bbis winter wheal extra at
3 16*:i 00; 6,400 bills Minnesota extra at 3 1 «.
4 86. Eve (lour firm
superfine at 2 865 3 00.

@5 Oo;

165,670 bush; sales 246.000 Imsh; No 2
Chicago at 79479yje; do f o b 78478140 to arrive; No 1 hard Sd’/ec spot, <• f atidl 87%4c; No 2
Ked 79%4,79'A.c In elev. 81481 ysc delivered,
8oVi4 80V4C f o b. Rye dull. Harley neglected.
Corn is firm; leceipis no bush; exports 112,947
bush; sales 44,000 bush ;,No 2 at 47(g48 in siore
and elev, 48a49Vic deliv. Obis active; receipts
73,000 bust); exports 1178 bush; sales 113,000
hudi; No 2 at 32yo433c; No 2 White at 35V4C;
exports

No 1 White 38c; Mixed Westeru 33435c; White
do at 87441c; White at 39V4c
Coitee—bill ltlo
nominal at 19<tl9Vic.»u«ur quiet;retiued quiet;
C 4% a 484®; Ex C 4%44%c; WtinelExtra C 5 a
5 l-18c;lelliw 4yBi44V4c; oil A 6 3-1646 6-16c;
Mould A 5 15-lnc,stauuanl A 61445 9-16c;gr»nulaleii|—.Confectioners A 51316c; cut loai and
crush d at 6 1 16«,8yBc; oowdered at 6n6 l-10c;
Cubes at 6c. Molasses nominal. I‘< n oli ■■■■■ —;
uuited—. Beef dull. I.nrd is bight*); Western
steam 6 95; reflned quoted 7 10 for Conllnenl; 8
A at 7 404,7 65. Kimer firm; Slate 13 a.23(Ac.
Cheese is tlrm; Stale 8 Vi a IbVtc ; Western 58)
8V4C. I
Crriahu to Liverpool dull.
CUD AG ). Aug. 2 1887.—The Flour market
is quiet; Winter Wheat at 3 9044 35; Spring
w heat at 3 404 4 26; Spriitg patents at 4 00
a4 60. Wheat closed quiet; No 2 Spring at 694
69y«c; No 2 Bed at 71 Vic. Corn is firm; No 2 at
41c.
tats—No 2 at 2 >425 Vic. llye at 44c. Barley—No 2 nouunal. Provisions dull—Mess fork
15 00: Lard at 6 B2V440 55; dry sailed shotilileis
6 804 5 90; short clear sides 8 4048 45.
Whis-

key

Aug

26
26

M1NIATUKK ALMANAC.AUGUST 3.
Sunrises. 4 30
Hi enw
uteri. 1047
Wa.er
Sunsets. 7 03|
14
Length ol daj
Moon rises. 0 00.

so

|

MARIJSTJE

j0B1
91; 0 in
oiiUin

i...

381.1.,.,.,,

at 1 10.

Receipts— Flour, 23,000 Ohls; wheat. 60,000
Ousli; corn 167,0'to On; oats 216 000 bu; rye 3,bush; bailey, 7,(*0') busli.
Shipmeuts Flour, 19,000 obis: wheat, 188,000
bushitcorn. 44.000 bush; oats, 173,000 bu; rye
00 0 busb.lbarley 10 «) bush.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 2, 1887.—The Flour market
is active; XX at
154 2 30, XXX at 2 45<i2 66.
family at 2 65a2 66;fao<*v 3 «u<i3 70; patents at
3 854 4 60, I Wheat is Drill; No 2 lied at 7»Vic.
Corn higher at 3Bc. Oats tlrm gat 23 Wc.
Bye at
44c. W hiskey steady at l 06. Provisions steady
fork irregular, new at 15 60.
Lard firm at 6 46.
Dry Salt Meats shoulders 6 76: long clear 8 20
48 25; clear libs at 8 20a8 25; short clear 8 40
4 8 60. Bacon shoulders 6 25. Long clear and
clear rib 9 lOdsliort clear 9 27Va«:i 37Vi. Hams
000

—

steady 11414.
Receipts—Flour,2,000bbls;wheat, 120,000 bu;
corn. 29,000. bush; oats, 40,000* busu;|rye,1,000

bush, barley 1,000 bush.
Shipmeuts—Flour 11,000 bblsdwheat ;4,000 bu;
corn, 17,000 hush: oats 50.000 bush ;;rye 000 bu;
barley 00,000 bush.
DETROIT, Aug. 2, 1«87.—Wheat—No 1 White
77Vic; No 2 Ked at 73%c.
Receipts-Wheat, 7700 bush.
riNEW ORLEANS,Aug. 2, 1887.—Cotton is dull;
middling 9V4C.

Woodwork,

pr%"

washed in the old

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

JAMES PYLE,

New York.

Sold Everywhere.
f«b28

eod&wnrmly

Tlie benefit of tlie Free Surgical
Hospital for Wo men, supported by
tlie Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, is being recognized in
nil parts of the United States. Ladies suffering for tlie waul of an
operation (known as cnpitnl case)
are coming from nil sections.
Liquid food is given before and
after all operations.
The quarterly report,
ending
June 1, 1887, shotvs

Operations
patients

Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,

Steamer

via Eastport for Boston.
Soli Lizzie & Anute, Spurling. lioeklaud—lime to
Belknap & Sou.

C W

non

:>iiepaiuess, nnueus,

r aiuuen

—

Cummings Si Co.
Sell Victory, Hatch, Camden—lime

lime rn

to L

i, i_

C Cum-

mings & Co.

Sell Capitol, Wiley, Bremen.
Sell Willey Seavey, Simmons, Friendship—eggs

to J H Blake.
Sell Forest Oak,

Tnurston, So West Harbor.
Sch Daisy, Uodgdon, Barr Harbor —eaued
goods to C 1* Mattocks.
Cleared.
Sell Olive, Frye, Joggins, NS—K an Si Kelsey.
Scb Klva E Fetteugill, Dodge, Kennebec, to
load for Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.

SAILED—Barque Navesllik;
brig Stephen BishIrene 11

op; sells Elva E

Fetteugill.

from
from
from
from

1
2
1
2
2
5

On and after Ueailny, June 4*,
Passenger Trains will l,n*>
Peril,,i.,c
'•r M
srmirr, ITiai.u, Ayer Juariiaw,
Nashua. W imlhn ■>. and lipping at 7.40

CSteamer Maryland Route”) for PhilmlrIpbia,
Transfer,

Domestic Pores.
PORT GAMBLE—Sld 24th, ship Palmyra. Mifor
Shu Francisco.
not,
SAN FRANCISCO
Ar 31st, ships Sterling,
Goodwin, New York; Baring Brothers, Musters,
—

gaK'veston—Ar

MarthR

liom

'inii null iWniTTTTffriKn',~'
PqiHr AufftfiTi’(lias been asliore near

PASCAGOULA—Cld 30th, sch Broxle B R. kes,

Robertson, Philadelphia.

PENSACOLA— Ar 1st, sch Lena R Storer,
Dutch, Galveston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 30th, sch Flora Condon,
French, from Wiscasset.
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, sch Maud Snare, Dow,
New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 31st, sch Wm Frederick,
Patterson, New York.
CHARLESTON—Off the bar 1st, sell Stephen
Bennett, Rocknort.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 30tu, scb Carrie Bell,

Seavey, Philadelphia.

Ar 1st, scb Electric Light, Pike, Portland.
WASHINGTON. NC-SId 201h, sell T M Thomas. Weeks, Baltimore.
CAPE HENBY—Passed in 29th, sell Nelson

Bartlett, Watts, Port Spain for-.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29tb, sch John F Morrow,
Nickerson, Kennebec, in tow.
Cld 1st, sells Walker Armington. Drlnkwater,
Providence; Eleanor, l'ooie, Newburyport.
Below 1st, barque Hattie G Dixon, Sawyer, fm
Pensacola.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, barque Clotllde,
Bowden, Port Spaiu.
Ar 1st, sells Cassie Jameson, Coillns, Kennebec;
Isaac Orbeton, Trim, Bangor.
Cld 1st, scb Frank P Lee, Lee, Bangor.
At Delaware Breakwater 31st, brig Maria W

Norwood, from PhiladelDhia for Kernandina.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 23d, sell Henry Whitney,

Tapley, New York.

Sid 2Uth, sch Mary Stewart, Coombs, Bangor.
Ar 30th, schs Melissa Trask, Trask, and J

W
Woodruff, Barbour, New York.
Ar 1st, schs Douglas Haynes, Gray, and Jessie
Hart, Wall, New York; Princeton, Gray, ey.
Bid 30th, sell Jennie Lockwood, Poland, Galves-

•

On an l ;ift<*r MONDAY, .June (Mb, Steamer
Llreeuwootl will leave lluruhaiu’* Wharf for Tre[ethen’a, Jones’ ;ind (IreenwinKl (laid u, jih fol-

Leave Pi.rtUiiid 6.55, 8.43, 8.30, 9.45, l i .00 a.m.
2 45. 3.45, 4.45. 8.16, 7.25, 8.90. 9.30 p.m.
U*ave Trefethen’n 8.20.7 05,8.50. 1<».o5, 11 20
I. m., 2.03,3.06 4.05, 5.0ft, 8.36, 7.5,3, 9.50 p. in.
Leave Jone*’ 9.05, 10.20,11.35 a. in.. 2.20, 3 20,
1.20, 6.20, 8.46. 7.46, 9.00, 10.16 n. m
at 8.30,
Muu«li*y 1'iuit- table Leaveforth►.45, 11 .(H) a. in., 1.13, 2.46,4.46 p. in. Returning,
eavc Trefethenhs at 8.50,10.06,11.90 u. in., 2.oo,
(ur.

150 FREE
ivehnvejuHt completed

of I'j Free Kccim. all for

U

XX

miirjgirul citue cun
by iniorininu

n Ncptic llompital
Murgical C'n*c*.

July 17, lat 38 30. Ion 61 31, barque Samuel D
Carlton, Freeman, from Philadelphia for Penang.
July 25, lat 30, Ion 7» 40, barque 8 K Hearse,
from Swan Island for Wood’s Holl.

THIS

Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
lug •ontracta
he /uade for

(»,,w«"S^"''"“‘‘”'“"-

n/ tt

Cases nave been built up by the
of our Liquid Food forSO to 60
days so that the wound liealcd
without the aid of an operation.
We also have cases where life has
been sustained by its aid alone for
several days. When not retained

by the stomach, injections
given with success.

_ri,
^nnua

atanC
„ceS»'e

I’oiiii, Old Orchard Hrach, mere, Bidden
ft. m, tl.OO, 2.00. JIT-3.30, 4.13

be

can

hour.
Pare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 cts.
I Via Eastern Division to Hcsrbot o Crossing.
*y~Stop« 80 minutes at Old Orchard Beach.
•Stops at Old Orchard one hour.

one

EASTKKM 171 VISION.

Jumiueuciutc June 27, will leave Burnham's
Wharf. Portland, dally (Sundays excepled), for
real Cheto. Krevoort, touching at Cousins and
Will
xuigue Ih1.hi s, at 10 80*. in. and 5 u. in.
eave Ho. Freeport dally at 7 a. m. aud 9.80 p. in.
Fi-r pannage or freight apply to the captain on
**turd. Carriage* in attendance upon the arrival
>t passengers (or Freepor and vicinity.
Je25dtf

(“7.0"J).

above trains.
IConnects with Rail Ltiuw tor New York, Duutll
West.
SCotmecU with Hound Lines lor New York.
••West Division—North Berwick to Dearborn
Crossing Humlays.
Through rickets to all points West and South
lor sale at Pei tlaud sisilss Tirhel Mflftuu anti
rm

anil

ISLANDS.

THE

at I'aiua I •••Uri ll»r., I» t: .. heuvr Slrrrl
JA». T. RUHR Kit. Ileo'l Manager
D. J. KLANDKRD, Gen. P. A T. A
M. L. W 11,1.1 AMD, Gen’l Agent
une25
dt.

If

n
baby
ehuniro ifu foot!

ilou

uoi
hut ndd five

thrive,

nr more

ucver
<1 roua

feeding, and ila lo*t or jnced<»d
ality will be developed in 30 day*.

nt

each

V\

■-

,..--''clV[

;’' RS
OOUV-AH

'r'N6':!..

We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, ana is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the
world.

each-

, \»a*®

\\
l

-—£rtga0i
4
J£-ju*
nQa^s
l
,X»«V

csfttfS**

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
MW&Stf
my22

-«• sr-i fWe

■

.

>"

“

E

^

«*•'"""

V

«"■ W"°

T|,fSt
The celebrated Louis Jtoederer
wines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

Champagne

Carte Blanche
(Iraml Yin Sec
Schreider
Schreider

....

Rich.

Dry.

Anchor,

NFJIJIUB

KEMORTN.

For sale in the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.

BEACH.

^ FINEST SEASIDE RESORT

eod6m

IN

OCEAN VIEW

MAINE.

ANf EUREKA

HOUSES.

Holrl. Opt u July l-t, INN».
®oa£<J &7'00 t0 •IB-00 per week. Transient
rates *1.60 to *2.50 per
day.
Hottest 3-niile lleacli in New England, either
for walking or driving. and Kurt Bathing unsurpassed; grandest views on the roast o[ Maine.
Discount of 25 per cent in
prices of board from
July 1st to .July 2uth. Address A. B. 1‘KKKINS,
Manager, Huunewell’s Point, Maine.
Engage
Koth

A. P.

P. O.

THE
I ITTLE

IHI.AND,

OPENS JUNE 30th.

t;odSm

FINEST SPOT In CASCO BAY.
F. II. CIIKMTER, JIulinger.

Je27_dtf
«RANU
Went

&&

FARE ONLY

VIEW HOUSE,
Auburn,ITIaiBf,

Opens June 8th;

one

of the finest

all modern conveniences; accommodations for
over 100 guests; 300 feet of broad piazza; large
stable; croquet, bowling, billiards, lawn tenuis,
etc. Terms very low. f®1**},for circular.
B. F. CLOUGH, Proprietor.

day evening

New

tickets (or
York, Ac.

POSITIVELY CURED
my*2_dlynriB

IKHUIUUIg,

BPSQHS
Backache, Weakneaa, Cold* In
the Cheat and all Ache* and

tttralnik^^^^^

HAKKA CREAM.
The only remedy endorsed by the members of

eliullAr^^^^®

following prominent

PIastGR

Jos, How Alto, Jr.,

^UPlW

of Imitation* under
Am foe
aonudlnjc uair.e*.

New

Garrisons, Hudson liiver, N. Y.

Catarrh.

The ih nuiur Oil for sale by

Ask

°

UU

—

Nrw Brunawicli, Neva Nc«tin, ft*riu<«- Kd«
wards Island, and Cape Kn loa.

SPIUNG AUK.1NGE7IENT.

tions.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gy Freight received up to 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Olllce, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's OIBce, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE, Jlt„
of State street.
(ien’t Manager.
nov20dtf

of

your druggist for it,

or

sent

free

on

receipt

*i.O« by
A. P.

Jyl8

STEAMSHIP

KUSH At CO., Hoslou.
eodCw

p.

Nitil -JO miles, Uowa

.Vlilwaabro,
Unreil, Ck..
Ml. I.ssia, Oiu.
*1. Paul, Multl.ake Ch,. is.
PrseclK*. and all pitots in the Nuria
Wm Rod MuMtkwe.i.
M

reunite,

Tlsrisssll,

Cuacu Huy

JOSEPH HICKDON, Ketiers! Manager.
WM. EDGAR. 0. P. A.,
J. DTKPHKNDON. Supt.

cisi
For Long Island Little Cliebeaguu, Hope Isold, Jeuks’, 9.30, 10.00 a. m., 2.00,5.00, 6.10

May 16.1687.

i. m.

For East End, Great Chebeague, and *Orr's
stand 9.30, a. m., 5.00 p. m.
For ilarpswell 9.30a. m.. 2.00,6.00, 6.10 p. in.
Return for Tortland, leave Orr’s Island 6.00 a.
n„ 1.30 p. m.; leave Harpswell 6.16, 6.30 a. in.,
1.00, 3,45 p. m.; leave East End 7.00 a. m.. 2.30
i. m.; leave Jenks’ 6.50,7.16, 11.06 a. in., 2.46,
i.2o p. in.; leave Hope Island 5.55. 7.20, 11.oo a.
ii„ 2.60, 4.25 p. ni.; leave Little Chebeague 6.06,
.35, 11.20 a. 111., 3.06. 4.36 p. ill.; leave Long
slaml 6.25. 7.66. 11.40 a. in.. 3.25. 4.55 D
111.:
.rrlve at Portland 7.00, s.30 a. m., 12.20, 4.00,
>.30 p. in.
•5 o’clock trip will not run through to Orr's Is
ind Saturday nights only to Harpswell.

SAUK CENTRAL RAILROAD
All Hull Line for Bar Harbor, §t.
Jolin, and all part* of Maine
and lh«* Maritime Provinces.
On and after TIONUAY, Jaae 47,
Pii««PHEpr Trniaa will Imvr
Pvrllivuil us follows]

Maos aud l.iarula H. K.. 0.45 a. in. and
12.45 p. in., and on Saturdays only at 6.0J p. m.
Hiunawitk, l.nrdlurr llisllowrll, and
Augu-ia, 0.46a.m., 12.45, 6.06 and til.16
P. m.
Tlonwouih, AA inlkrup, aad l.ako
n lira unrook. 7.00 ami 8.30 a. ill., and 12.40
p. m. h'aruaiaglaa via l.rwis.oa. 1.30a.ln.
and 12.40 p. m.; via Brusswirk. 0.45 a
in.
and 12.45 p. m. Hraddrld, Oakland and
Narik Ami, 7.00 a. in. and 12.40 p. in
lVuierville and Mkewkegun. via l.evviaton, 7.00 and 12.40 p. m.; vut Augn-ut, 0.45
a. in., 12.45 and {11.15 p. m., and AVnlervlIle
5.06 p. til. Belfast aad Unto, 12.40,12.45
and til.15 p. m. Hanger via l.rwietaa, 7 00
a. m. and 12.40 p. ra.; vut Augu.m, 0.46 a. m.,
12.45 and tll.lo p. m. Hunger 2k Pierninguia B. B., 6.45 aad 7.00 a. m., aud til.16
p. Ul. Kllrwarlfc aud Bnr llurbor, {11.15
Mt. Stephen (I'alnis), Aroostook
p. 111.
County, Mt. Joka, Halifax, and tkr Pro-

in.

Hound trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 33
euts; other landings 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
JeUOdtf

Long Wharf, Boston, S
From Pine Street Wnarf,

m.

Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
i1j -AEaJtftVw.
AS
Insurance oue-hall the
■wux.jrg3Wpa^salllug vessel.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

I

COLON.sails Wednesday August lu. Noon
From New YorK, pier fiot of Canal 8t., North
liiver, for Mnn Francisco via The l«thmu« off
Panama,
Great reduction in rates to Sac Francisco.
From Sau Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday,
August 13, at 2 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or geiiei.il information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
1C. A. ADAHN Jr CO.,
113 Mint* Mireet, t or. Broad Ms., Ilowion.

*1<>_

dtf

MAISE STEAMSHIP

COMPASl

For NEW YORK.

vinces, 12.40, 12.4uaml tll.lBp.

CONGRESS ST. STATION.
For Bangor and Bor Harbor only, at 12.16
p. III. t( Limited i, for wlitcb scats must i»- sci-urml
and extra (are paid, aud (ur Bruaswick. 42aidiucr, Hullswell, Aagastni AAalrri ills.
Hunger. Kllswortk nad Bar llnrbar,
(Express), at 12.3S p. m.
IV“ A11 trains timed as above (rom Commercial
Street Station, stop at Congress street statlou,
where through tickets and baggage cheeks may
be obtained (or principal points East aad West.
tThe 11.16 p. ra. train the night express with
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sum
days Imludfd, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowbeganon Monday mornings or to Belfast
aud Dexter or beyond Baugor, excepting to Uai
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due Id Portland as follows: The aura
lug train (torn Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
s.«5 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.50 a. hi. ; day trains
from Baugor at 12.43. 12.48 and 12.33 p.m.
The alteruoon trains (rom Waterville, Bath, Au
gusta and Kockhuid at 6.33 p. m., Maranacook
and Lewiston, 6.40 p. m.
Flying Yankee 5.46
p. in. Night Cullman at 1. 60 a. in. and at Cougress street sta.lon. Boston ami Mt
Desert
ton aud alter July 4th [Limited), 1.67 p. m.

sept21-dtf

General Agent

English Ale
—AND—

GU1Y YENS’

STOUT,

Just Lauded, Ex 8. 8. Sardinian.
For Sale lu

the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,
410
UOV24

Fore

j

9.50 p.

m.

Leave Kvergreen 6.05, 7.15, 8.05, 9.55, 11.25
in.; 12.50, 2.55, *3.45, 6.00, 6.40, 8.00 p. in.
Leave Trefetheu’s 6.10,7.20, 8.10, 10.00, 11.30
.in.; 12.55, 3.00, *3.40, 4.55.0.35,7.55, *9.55

[

1.

m.

7.15, 9.00,

Leave Portland for Loug Island

t

0.30 a. III.; 2.00, 5.45 p. in.
Leave Long Island 7.55, 9.45,
.30 p. m.

11.15

a.

m.;

2.45,

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland for Peaks’ 7.30, 9.00, 10.00,
11.00 a. 111.; 12.15, *1.45, 2.16, 3.0O. *3.45, 4.00,
4.45, 6.10, 7.20 p. til.
Leave Peaks’ 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, "ILSO a. in. r
.10, *2.10, 2.40, M.30, *4.15, 5.00, •5.10, 6.30,

■ .■lulled Tickets, drat aud resud cluaa, fa
all paints ia ike Prwviaces ea sale ai reduced rales,

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.

‘ .30 p.

m.
Leave Portland

for Little. Ureat Diamond, Tre
Kvergnen 7.80, ••* "<>. !<>:!*' a. m.,
2.15, 2.00, *3.15,4.30, 6.10, 7.30 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond 8.lo. 9.40, •10.10, 11.40
in.; 1.06, 3.10, *3.55, 6.10, 6.50, 8.10 p. m.
1 r.iif

lllaniAn.l

7

Tdl

II

•'«!

•In,.ft

l iATII, PIBTHKH NOTICB.
die Steamer City ef Kickiusud, Capt Wm. K.
■

It !lft

m .i.M

round

day

trips

jo uiiiiuii^,

niu

manr

mu

and

per

Friday,

and

Maelilasport

at

4.00

a.

m.

every Monday aud Thursday.
PAY SON TUCK Mi, Oeneral Manager,
r. A. BOOTH BY. Oen’l Baas, and TIcketAgt.
Portland, June 23.1887.
Je2&dtf

1 i. m.

Uu stormy and foggy weather starred (*) trips
vltt not be run.
No lumber over 100 (eet carried. Coal must be
n barrels and (leaded up.
Special rates (or excursions and deep sea f.shiug
•an be made at the office.
B. J. WlLLAUl), Manager.
Telephone 705-K_Jyl4dlf

Bridgton

STEAMER ISIS.

Capt.

S. F. Huiiltoi,

J«27__

Portland and
SUMMER

Ogdensburg B.

H.

ARRANCEMENT.

Commencing

June ‘>7, 1887.

Passenger trains will leave Portland
*

as follows;
on through
Hue, all
He.oeis, eonneetlng with
all points 111 Northern New II
lataap.hiar,
**•*••■*• This train rim througn to '«*uirr
nl, Hiarlingu.il.
Og.lr u.l.u rg, Naugurii
Fulls and Weal.
l.tMl p. m. express for I.leu Meuse, Prus.
reeds. Kubruu's. Frettlr House, ’leuol
Ws.kiugles, Helblehem, Jelfer.es and
Feuneenau.
*•15 P- an. for Ne. I'enwer. l euwleeaTs,
Fubyuu's, l.itlleleu. Well’s Haver Ac..
arrives neuter,tl M.AA n. m. dally, Sunday
Included.
Fueler Fur* for iVleuarrnl on 8.35 a. IU-, ur“■•(nr all stations
;VVV
» hue .VloiinHam

■

Propositi- tor Cooked Hnlioas.
Recruiting Rendezvous, U. 8. Army,)
No. 42Vb Exchauge street,
Portland, Me., August 1, 1887. )
PROPOSALS In duplicate subject to
the usual conditions will be received at this
office until 12 o'clock noon ou August 30, 1887,
[or furnishing cooked rations to the recruiting
party and recruits pertaining to tills rendezvous.
September 10, 1887, to June 30,1888.
Proposals lor complete rations at places objectionable lor recruits will not be considered.
Full Information as to i|iiantity and quality required, manner ol bidding, terms o( contract and
payment, will he furnished on application.
It Is expressly understood that contracts made
under this advertisement shall not he construed
to Involve the United States in
any obligation for
payment lu excess of appropriation granted by
Congress for the purpose.
The tiovernment reserves the right to leject any
or all proposals.
Timely application must he made.
U. C. CUSIt’K.
1st Lieut. 22d Infantry, R. O.
augldot_

SEALED

eter Jlontrral > ..SO p. an.
Waiura Pnlsre l iars for Visgsrs Fulls on
8.3o a. 111., nrriee nt Niegnru Full* lll.lll
u. an., eonneetlng lor all points West.
Wugurr Future Furs for Fablin’, on 1.00
p. m. Passengers by this tram reach all Wbile
be Veer
Me.eel*
.tlounluiu
rrruleg.
f ir* lids train will not stop at So. Wlduhaiu
While hock. YV. Baldwin or Hiram.
(‘uniadinu Plir-idc Mle.-p.-rs for Vlealrcnl oil
8.15 p. in., arrive Vloaarenl M. J.J n. a
ajj
trains connect at Bridgton J one. with B. a K
ilueeiseu and WnierIt. K. for
ford.
Arrival* i«a Parllinl, 8.45 a. m., 12 36 7 50
p. III.

Parlor and sleeping Car accommodations secured
by apld'catlou to n. L. Williams. Ageut, Port-

Notice*
my

this date.

JAMES E. MURPHY.
Portland. July 30,1887.
augld3t

Sato River Railroad Co.

Arreugemcaa, rsumarisi June
AT, IMM7.
Trains leave Bridgton B.lo, 10.10 a. in., and
6.40 p. in.
Trains arrive at Portland 8.45 A in. aud 12.35
anil 7.50 p. m.
Trains leave P. A O. K. K. 8.35 a. m. and 1.00
and 0.15 p. ni.
Trains arrive at Bridgton 11,10 a. in. and 3.20
J. A. BENNETT. Supt.
and 8.55 p. m.
It

after .1 une 0, will run as follows:
Leave Burnham’s Wharf at B.uo, 7.00, 8.30, to.oo
Leave
t. m.; 12 20, 2.00,3.00, 5.00, 0.15 p. m.
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 8.3o, 7.40,9.15,
10.20 a.m.; 1.30, 3 30, 3.20, 6.45, 0.45 p. in. The
10.00 a.m. and 3 OOp.m. trips will be made around
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a.
in. and 3.45 p. m., and at the Farm Laiidliithon request. at 11.00 H. in. and 4.00 p. m. F t It Ki
single trip 15 cents, Round trip 3o cents; sail
mg trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Make all arrangements lor sailing parties or excur
Ions with the Captatii.on board,or with L. A. t»OUDY.'Manager. at cor.Pearl and Milk Sts.Je29dt(

WHEREAS

&

Mummer

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

contracting after
dtf

■

week on tlie route between PortAmi. Bur Harbor and Machlasport. van usual
landings, leaving Portland at It p. in. every Tues-

IB.; 1.00, 3.08, •3.86, 4.60, 0.30. 7.50 p. m.
Leave Trefetlien's 7.55,9.25, *10.00,11.30 a.m.;
2.66. 3.00, *3.40. 4.55, 0.35, 7.56 U. in.
I-eave Evergreeu 8.00, 9.30, *9.58,11.25 a. m.;
2.50. 2.55, *5.46, 5.00.8.40, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Long Island *9.00*10.30,
i. m., 2.00, 6.45 p. in.
Leave Long Island *9.45,11.15 a.ui.; 2.45, 0.30

wife, Maggie E. Murphy, has
left my house. I shall pay no bills ol her

Street.

m.

-AJCD kBOM-

—

Steamers leave Frau kiln Wlmrf on Wednesdays
amt Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
3S, Hast Klver, Nev York, ou Wednesdays aud
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. ill.

rate of

Freights for the West by the Penn. K. it., aud
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hon ml Trip BIS.
Panase #10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
II. H. NAinPNON, Agent,
70 l.ong Wharf, Uomisb.
Sldtt

weekTdays:

Leave Peaks’ lor Portland 6.15,7.15.M.30, 9 3
0.30, *11.30 a. ni.; 1.10, *2.10, 2.40. 3.30, *4.15,
.00, *5.10, 6.30. *8.00, 9.00, 10.UJ, 10.30 p. in.
Leave Portland for Little, Ureat Diamond. Treetheu’s and Kvergreeu 5.45, 6.60, 7.16, 9.00,
0. 30. 12 00 a. in.; 2.00. *3.15, 4.30, 5.46, 6.10,
.30, •9.30 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 6.20, 7.30, *.20, 10.10,
LI,40a.m.; 1.05, 3.10. M.65, 5.10, 6.50, 8.10,
10.00 p. m.
Leave Ureat Diamond 6.15, 7.25,8.15,10.05,
] 1.35 a. m.; 1.00, 5.06, *3.35. 4.60, 6.30, 7.50,

:

ISS7,

For Ail urn aud l.cwivtea, 7.00 and 8.30 a.
m., 12.40 3.00 p. in.; IrouiM via Bruaown it, h.45 a. in., 12.45 {11.15 p in. For Balk,
O. 45 a. III., 12.45 and 5.06 p. m., and on Satur
dr.ys only at 11.16 p. in. Kackland and

SUNDAYS.
For Long Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
nd Jenk's 0.43, 10.13 a. in.. 2.oo, 2.43 p. m.
For Harpswell 0.43, 10.13 a. in., 2.00 p. ni.
For East Knd, Ureat Chebeague, 10.13 a. m.,
.45 p. m.
Ketum for Portland, leave Harpswell 11.30 a.
1., 12.00 III., 3.30 p. in.; leave Kail Knd 12.30,
.00 p. in.; arrive at Portland 1.30, 2.16, 5.30

an uu

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

LINE.

From BOSTON tisrr WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA even TUESDAY and FHIDAY
,:sx

AGENCY PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL!
Agents for Pratt Manufacturing Co.

AND ALL FAKT8 OF

Thence to all points South.

and South America and Mexico.

—

From

hosts of former sufferers of ljay Fever and

_.

i •Unn’sand

—LIN* FOB—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. N. S
—

to Savannah.

California, Japan, China, Central

STEAMSHIP CO.,

DIRECT

M W&Snrm

CO.,

UUOWII

International
rou

Boston and Savannah
Steamship Co.

Jy27eod3iu Agents, Savannah Pier. Boston,Mass.

j

ery week dav evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at
8PM
J. B. COYLE. Ju. Manager.
je 1 All

—

IMST,

Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, ou Tun.
day and Mai Ill-day. at 8.30 a. in.
For Squirrel Island, ihiothbay, Heron Island,
South Bristol, Hast Itoothbay and Itaiiiarlseotta.
On Thursday for PoMqmd Harbor and al
above landings, excepting Daniariscotta.
Returning—Leave bainaslseotta on Monday and
Wednesday at 7 a. tit. Pemaiittid Harbor Friday
at 7 a. m.
HENRY W. RACE,
Gen. Manager.
Jel7d3m

Boston! Pliiladelpliia Bass’

York City.

H. VV. Wildish, Bethlehem, N. H.
and

augl

men;

Hon. Edwards Fikhrki-ont,

THE BEST IK IHEWORLD-

uov2B

UADI

road

the U. S. Hay Fever Association, and used by the
Beware

U1DW1

leave

Worcos

The new Steamers of this Line will leave RailWharf, foot of State street, every MUN DA Y,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JUllci, with above connec-

BY

35MEDAISAWARPEPT0

arriving

Provideuce, Lowell.

l§«

llouday, July

street.
O. <-• I'KAUSOX, 8. F. and W. Railway
Agent, 211 Washington street.
It 1(1 II.% ItISMON A HAHK1KD,

(or connection with earliest trains (or

Through

ter.

;

au:l

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

ington

leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
weex
at 7 o’clock
In

points beyond.

Ou

EVERY nil Kill AY, at 4 P. M. from Savannah Pier, Congress street, Boston.
A. l>eM Miinips.il.C. It. It. Agent, 201 Wash-

JOHN BROOKS and TREMOR!

jc4eodtf_

HAY FEVER

$1.00.;

TH* FIK8T-CLA88 8TKAMK1L8

season

STEAMBOAT CO.

England

MUMMER ABRAPfQEHlENT!*.

every

uaueouu

Only Direct Line from New

STEAMERS.

WALDO,

EHEIlEAlilE

mga St., aad Deoot Foot ot India Street.
'*«t Heduced Rates to
Tickets Nuts

jylluJ

Oa anil alter Saturday .July 16. until further noice, boats of this line will ruu on the following
Tine Table:
Leave Portland for Peaks’ Island 6.45, 6.45,
8.00. 9.00, 10.00,*11.00 a. 111.1 12.10, *1.45, 2.15,
; .00,*3.4', 4.00,*4.46, 6.10, 7.30, 8.0O.*8.3o, 9 30

Portland & Boothbay

BOSTON

JelSdtl

w'1 Ll!”

•. m.

WISWKLL, President.
II. M. NAITNOKKM, Treasurer.
DrKKCTOM: A. P. Wiswell. Ellsworth; Geo.
M. Warreu. Castine; A. I. Saunders. Kllsworth;
Frederick llobie, Gorham; C. 1,. MeCleery, Portlaud.
The company lias bought with the proceeds of
stock already sold about 250 acres of laud on the
western side of Mt. Desert Island, including the
well kown High Head
property, having a snore
miles. For the purpose of
frontage of about
building roads and making other Improvements.:
the Directors have voted to otter for sale. 400 I
shares of the
treasury stoek at y 15 per share (par I
value $25 per share).
For further Information,
address the officers of this company,
jlyl'l
STu&Thlm

VICKERY, Proprietor.

l’opham Beach, June 18,1887.

Delightful

v

MTE.inKKt.

STOCK,.$200,000.

at onee.

rooms

yl3

A8^‘
82

HTKAMKKW.

sionists. picnic, and private parties served at short
notice,
shore Uintacr* a isedslty.
Tiie
iiouse will be kept open until October 1st.
Jclt*tf
E. A. SAWYEtt. Proprietor.

1.15
And 6.37 p. in.
For 4«arkatm, i).3u a.Jiu., 1.30 and 6.37 p. in.
For (Aorfcaaa, llosirval and 4 Hiraaio, 0.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. in.
Kor Oaebec, 1.30 p. m
For Hackfteld aad t naloa, 7.10 k m. and
1.30 p. m.
4KBIVALB.
From Lrwialoa aad Aabara, 8.26 a. m.
12.06. 3.16 and 6.36 p. in.
Fram teorhuaa. S.26a.in., 12.05and 6.46 p. IB.
From 4'kirago anil Alouirral, 12.06 and
5.45 p. ni.
From tfiteber, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on nhrht train
Parlor cars on (lay train between Portland
Hour real.
TICKET OFFICE'

["MY or.8t®r'»>!
o. i>.

IM9T,

OKPAKTtHKN.

I:.'.08

12.46,

onotTcd u.

after AKDIU tY, Tiny III,
will raa a* fallawm

Aubtirs aad l.ewision, 7.10a. 111.,

► •r

TIME TABLE.
.

Peak’s Island House and Bar Harbor and Mt.
Desert Island Land
Restaurant.
and Investment Co., Ellsworth, Me.
to the public Monday, June 18th, for
OPENED
permanent and transient oardors.
ExcurCAPITAL

Dry.
JOHN D. & M. WILLIAMS, Agents,
185 and 187 State Street, Boston.
POPHAM
feb28

^

aad

irniBn

v ■OREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO’S

c*8W

^'00LE

,80

,v*«

HVmnEB ARRANGEMENTS.
c»u

* In aud after Juur :tO, Iss), Mtrauacr.
Gordon uud Alice wilt truce Cu.ioua
House AVhurf, Portland daily a* follows

vit-

Our Free Home for Homcle** Hoy* contain* 50 bed*, aud i* located at 11 to 21
Cauneway Mtreet. When any of the boy*
Buffer from Scrofula, Eczema or other
■kin diaeaaeN, they recover quickly by the
unc of our Eiquid Food.

6RA.\D TRIM RAMDOf CHAM.

iARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

roovt»

«'7

c.r Honiou at 2."0, a. in., dally, is.oo a. in-,
11.00. to.tio p. in., Returning, leave IWmtuu 7.30,
m. dully).
Mid.
5.1.0 a. m„ 12.30 p. in.
dr lord. Pm l.aaoiitla, 3rwbiiri|iarl, >ulr.l
ami l.,ua, 2.00, W.ooe. in.. 1.00, H.oo p. ni.
(inr.ouri 9.00 a. ni., 1.00.600 p.m. Pullman cars

J. F- Lt8coMB, Treas.

blood corpuscles.

■

CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND,

o
V "“uy^

is adapted tor all ages, in health or
disease, as It will uiake, by the use of one tablespooniul four times daily for an adult, eight per
It is recommended by
cent, new blood weekly.
the Medical Profession as the ONLY ItAW
FOOD KNOWN, tree from lusoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the

Liquid Food

ni.

ucnc 11 aiun niiiimimi'iiiT

1' inland passengers will ta e and leave tliesa
trains at M * R. R. « 'tigress tttrect Stairm. Boston and Mt. Desert limited, composed entirely of
Pullman Vestibule Palace Cars, on which au estrft
fare is charged. tOnmecis wUn all Rail Idnes for
New York.
and West.
jVla hast. Dlv. to
Hearboro Crossing. *8tops at Old Orchard Ueacti

.06, 8.10, 11.00 a.in.1.20, 2 40. 5.00, 6.40 p. m.
For Cape Cottage, (weather pernilttlug) at 7.3u,
.0.30 a. m.; 2.15, 4.30 p. m. Retuk-NINU at
1.00, 11.10 a. m.; 2.55, 4.50 p. in
Steamer leaves State street Wharf at 10.16 a.
n.; 2.00,4.16, and 7.30 p. in. The 10.15 a. in.
ind 2.00 and 4.16 p. m. trips affords an elegant all
ound sail.
1T.7BAV Tine TABLE.
1.eave Franklin Wharf for Teaks' at 9.15, 10.30
street
10.15)11.00a.m.; 12.45.(8tate street
Shite
2 30)'fHP- 9.15. (State Street at 2.00) 2.30,
Retckm.no at 9.36,
15 3.30 iSC^S-lo P- n>.
i) 50 11 30 xnT- 1 0°. 2-w'. 9.35, 2.60, 3.40,
am.; 12.56,
15,10.30
.46, 5.15. 6.30 p m. Tho
The
.30 and 4.30 p. in. trips run to Cushings
ruu*»
■>30a. in.,
2.1o and4.30

6t

TIUl.l*

ferd, 10.00

{5.80, *7.00 p.

Cushing’s at 6.45,6.45.7.30, 10.30 a. m.;
.00, 2.16, 4.30,6.15p.ui. BXTt’KlttNO at 6.00,

—

-

AUftDAY

For

use

W. W. WHIPPLE &
Street), where advert!*
U 1& »1£IV YOitlfe

I I a*

Steamers leave Franki in Wtiart tor Teaks’ at
1.45, 6.46, 7 SO, 9.00, 110.15, 10.30,111.00 ». IU. j
2.05, 1.00,12.00, 2.15, 2.50,13.30, 4.30, 6.15,
.30,7.40,18.30 p.in. Rktl'HM.xi 6.20,7.15,8.20,
1.30, 110.35. 10.50, 111.30 a. in.; 1.00, 1.80,
2.30,2.35,13.10.6.06, 6.10, 6.30, 18.00, 9.00,
0. 15 p. m.

;

conornicah

EVERY !>EJt LREE,

Jago July 23, brig Jas Miller, Sproul,

Sooken.
July 3. lat 38 N, Ion 70 W, barque Gerard C
Tobey, lielauo, from Philadelphia for San Frau-

--

I1ie1>estt

The Mnrgicnl Pilaff at Murdock’* Free
Women are in daily attendance, except Katurday*, lo examine patient* anil uuign bed*.

llompital for

do.

Campbell, Newburyport.
Cld 1st, sens Sunbeam, Spragg.liockland; Emu,
Colwell, do.

Vi

HRKCT LINE TOGREEVWOOD GARDE!

Below 2d. schs Irene E Meservey, and ElvaE
from Portland.
BOOT H BAY, July 31-8ld, schs Bertha Nickerson, Nickerson, Western Banks; Marv Willey,
Williams, Bangor for Boston; Fred A Small,Cole,
Philadelphia: MayUueen, Boston for Sullivan.
Sld 31st, schs Lizzie & Annie, Spurting, (fm
Kocklandl for Portland; Daisy, Hodgdon, Tre-

Mauzantlla.
Ar at Cardenas July 25, barque Belle Wooster,
Higgins. New York.
Arat Havana 2uth, barque Erauc Lamhrith,
West, St Thomas.
Cld 27ih, barque Ada Gray, Plummer, for Delaware Breakwater; 28th, Alice, Ivalr, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 1st lust, sch Emma Crosby,

-1.

11.

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT GO.

I'ettengil.

Baltimore.
Sld lm St

!»

III..

FOR

(and proceeded up.)

ForeiKn Ports.
At Yokohama July 5, ship A G Kopes, Kivers,
for Toconm.
Ar at lllo Janeiro 27th, brig Ned White, Elwell,

li.nixa’

oavii

it.

m.

[or Ue«iftu tl.OO, |5.30 p. m.
Dover, {1.00,
Nrnrk«r« Kmch
1'iue
4.16, [5.30 p. III.

STEAMER HAIDEE,

IHIIUI-

Aug 1—sld, schs George Albert, fm Bangor for
Boston; King Dove, fmliockland for New York:
John Bird, Bird, do for do; Andrew Adams, Adams, for Washington.
Also sld 1st, sch Shepardess, Tibbetts, Camden
for ivrilHitd.
Ar 2d. barque Naveslnk, Hall. Portland, to load
for Philadelphia.

in

iflMWcbi *ati»r ftiul t •nr«riJ via
ut, (via Newmarket Junetloa)

III.

p.

Lawrence 8.40

DAILY EXCURSION.

BEDS,

ell, Bates, Port Johnson; Ada Ames, New York:
Maggie J Smith, Bennett, Newport News; KO
Allen. Meady, Baltimore.
Also ar 1st, schs Frank Herbert. Herrick. Perth
Ainboy; lied Jacket, Ginn, and Corvo, Averill,
liondont.
BATH—Ar 31st. schs Geo H Holden, Pinkham,
Portland, to load for New York; C B Church, Anderson, Boston.
Ar 1st, sch Mattie E Eaton, Gamage, Boston,

mout for

IU r.

1/.38
3.30 p.

2.20. 3.20,5.20 p. in.
The above trips will be run raluy (lays, same as
air.
Hound trip tickets: Adults 2D cents, Children
15 cents, wltli admission to Harden, special rates
•
.ni|>**rs mill cottagers.
C. II. KNOWLTON, Manager.
F. N. WEEKS, Treas.
lelldtf
i.

him

port; Mineola, Smith, Newburyport.
Cld 2d. barque Ethel, Thompson, Rosario.
SALEM—Ar 1st, schs Wm 11 Archer, Young,
Rondout; Jed F Duren, Noble, Amboy: G M Porter. Johnson, Elizabethport.

‘•■‘‘Bl WlllUli UU|

8.8>(»6.3op.

1.43,

Buenos Ayres.
Ar 2d, schs M* lissa A Willey, Willey. Apalachicola; Warner Moore, Crockett. Richmond; Quoddy, Iaimsoii, Hoboken: L T Whitmore, Blackingtoll, Port Johnson; Peerless. Thompson, South-

*-<

f7.30, J8.40 ft. ok. §12.88 11.5.
in.
Hemlee ler Pertlwad 7.30,
Kor
8.3w, 13.16ft. ui., I .UP. 4.00 anil 8.00 p. in.
rtcurbere
Itmik. P.Jt l‘«tni 7.80, 8.40.
10.25ft. ni.. 2.00 8.80, {5.U>,0.10 *8.10 p. m. Ol«
Orilmrd linn h, Hind * Mini Had«lcferd, 7.30,
8.40, 10 25 ,t. in. 12.3H, 2.00, 3.80. (4.00, 4.30,
7.80, 8.40 ft. ro.,
0.10, *8. JO p. III.
12.38,3.3 ,1 .00,6,30. •8.10p.lii. Well* Hm. h
7 30, 8.40 a. UK. 8.80. {5.00, 6.80 p. ill. !>«rlh
Mn wick, Ormi KhIIr.
D«*ci
7.30, ft.40
a. ill., 12.38, 3.30, |5.00, 6.30 p. in. f£»eier, Ifl •vrrbill, liHwrcftCK, l.ftwcII. 7.30, 8.40 ft. HL,
12.38, 3.30,6.30 p. UK tteefeealer Pnn»ia|*
toe and Allow Ha), 4.40 ft. tn., 12.38,4.80 p.
id.
Wellbere anti t «*ui*
flnrber, 8.40 ft. III.,
Per Hftaira at

FOR THE ISLANDS.

4 from Connecticut.

a

DIVISION.

TH.II!>* left: % V BC POKrifA.ID

and the

turion, l.iimell, Bangor: Cynosure, Hodgkins,
Rockland; Express. Hodgdou, Bristol.
Below, brig Augeiia.
Cld 1st, barque Fred E Richards, Thorndike,

BEVERLY—Below 31st, a baique supposed the
Harriet S Jackson, from Baltimore for Danversport.
Ar 1st, schs Viola May, Fisher, Perth Amboy;
Fannie llongklus, Kimball, do lor Dauversport;
Abbie S Walker, Dobbin, Hoboken for do.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 1st, schs Jennv Lind,
Leighton, Hoboken; Julia A Berkele, French, do;
Maiiautlco, Emmons, Amboy; Idaho, Smith, Irom
New York.
Sid 1st, sch C J Willard, Wallaoe, Baltimore.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st, schs Alaska. Clark,

WESTERN

lows :

lo

effect Juae itf, tH&7.

in

■ MI.AKD NTH b 'I I Us

ton.

Sid 1st. sch J W Woodruff, Barbour, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, ship Sand Skolfleld. Skolfield, Calcutta; barque Mignon, Freeman, Matanzas; brig Editli, Turner, Jeremlc; sch Hyena.
Gardner, New Haven; Henry Souther, Hupper,
Pensacola; Etta A Stimpson, Bunker, Baltimore
for Boston; Luuet, Swain, Amboy for do
Cld 1st, ships David Crockett, Anderson, Rotterdam; Louis Walsh, Pendleton, London; lark
Kedron, Power, Rotterdam.
Passed the Gate 1st, sen Morelight, Webster,
New York for Boston.
Passed tlie Gate 1 st, schs Hope Haynes, from
New York for Boston; Wigwam, do for do; Jennie A Cheney, Rondout for do; Vlnevard, Rondout
for do; Damon, Port Johnson for Bangor.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 30th, sen Olive Branch,
Farrell, Baltimore.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 31st, barque Freeda A Willey. Willey, Pensacola via New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 30th, schs Mall, from
Ellzabethpurt for Saco; B W Morse, Norfolk for
Bath; Magnolia, Kent, do for Portland; Alice T
Boardman, Weehawkenfor So-West Harbor.
Ar 1st, schs Vineyard, Amboy for Boston; CB
Paine, do for do; Aim, Hohokeu for do; Ho rn G
Moseley, Baltimore for Portland; Chas E Sears,
Amboy for do; Lady Ellen, fin do for Salem; Gen
Banks, Port Johnson fordo; Hannah F Carlton,
Amboy for Portsmouth; Chrouio, do for Dover;
Wm Denting, Albany for Bangor; I, A Boardman,
do for do;
Paragon, Hoboken for Belfast, Decora
do for New York; C M Gilmore, St George for do;
Annie T Bailey, Sinitlitown for Philadelphia; L M
Strout, Boston for Rondout; Maggie Ellen, Kennebec for Mtddltowu, Ct.
Bid 1st,sells C B Paine, Ann, Helen U Mosely,
Chas E Sears, Lady Ellen. Gen Banks.
UYANN IS—Outside 31st, sch Lizzie Young,
Wilson, Irom Bath for Washington.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Minnie C Taylor, Leighton, Mobile; Clara Leavitt, Lombmd. Philadelphia; C B Wood, Stanley, Amboy; St Croix, Handy, and V ola Rcppard, Smith, do; Anna W Barker, Sargent, Amboy; Eva Adell, Wescott, Port
Johnson; Annie P Chase, Poole, and A B Perry,
Look, Hoboken; Zampa, Lambert, and Nellie,
Drink water, do; Annie Lee. Cole, and Race Horse
llciishaw, New York; 8.las McLooti, Merrill and
Ann Eliza, Bishop, New York; Laconia,
Arey.
New York; Mayi.ueen, Grant, Deer Isle; Cen-

PAHNKIHIKK THAU NKHVM'K,

junek5dtf_

Memoranda.
Scb Fannie F Hall, rect ntly ashore on Gangway*
Ledge, near Rockland, was towed to Bangor and
Is being repaired at Warren’s dock.

trips, seining.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

Depot

FKOM OUU COKKKSPONUKNT.

Fishermen.
Steamer Novelty, at this port, ts fitting out for
Bay St Lawrence.
Ar at Newport, RI, 1st, sells Fannie L Nye, of
Swan’s Island, and Lady Elgin, of Bootlibay, from

ntaok iuom iiuw.

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Bucktteld 8.60 p. ni. tor W. Sumner
and Turner, Cauton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pern
6.30; Dlxtield 3.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also for
Breituu's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leava
Mexico tl.OO, Dixtteld 7.00 a. in.: arriving at Portland 12.06 p. in.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD. U. T. A.
juu3dt(

oliiaiore, 3V nabiaglea, and the Meulh, and
With Hesloa A Albany K. K. [or the bVrxt,
Close connection ramie at XXe.ibroek Ja ir.
liaa with through trains of MalueCeutral K. It and
at Uraud Trunk
Portland, with through
trains of Uraud Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Mom#
may lx- had of 8. If. liKLLKN,Ticket Agent, P. rtlaud A Rochester
at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PKTEKM Mum.

Meservey.

FKOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Moodyvllle July 22, Darque Escort, Waterhouse, Australia.
sld fm Rotterdam July 31st, barque Veronica.
Payson, New York.
Sld fm St John. PR. July 22, brig Don Jacinto,
French, for Mayaguez, cargo in transit.
Sld fm Trinidad July 20, barque Meguntieok,
Hemingway. Boston.
Ar at Oibara about July 30, brig Mary Gibbs,
Moore, New York.
Bid fm Cardenas July 22d. barque Henry A
Lhebtleld, Davis, Caibarieu.

in.

KETCHNINO—Leave Canton 4.30, 0.16 a. in.)
arriving at Portland 3.26 a. m.. 12.06 p. m.
t)n Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
2.45 p.m.: Bucktteld 3.26; arriving at Lewiston
6.10; Portland 8.46 p.m.; returning on arrlva
of train leaving Boston
1.00, awl Portland
6.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold b*v
tween Portland, Lewiston and Stations on K. K. ft
h., good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours can bn
spent in OxfordConuty and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Andruseoggln Valley to Rumford Kalis returning Monday.

(mixed) '0.40 p. a..
Per Parrel Arcaue (Oeeriag) lo (Ml a. n,
4.00and 0.40 p. ra.
The 14.43 p. iu. train trum Portland connects at
byer Jaart. with lleennr Tvaarl Haalr fji
the West, aud at Inioa Drpnl, bVarcraler, fei
New A ark via Norwich l.iue, and all raii
VH Mpriug Itrld, also with N. ¥. 4k N. *i. II. H.

4 from Vermont,
to from Maine.
4 from New Hampshire.
07 from Massachusetts, from 90
towns and cities.

SACO, June 2—Ar, sells Joseph (J Stover, Arey,
and Charlie & Willie, Pbilbrook, Philadelphia.

as.

Waaehexlrr, Cent erd, amt points Nurtl
14.4.3 p. a>.
Hsrhr.lrr, rtpriag.alr, Alfrt 4, Waft.
bare, and Sure Itirerat 7.40 a. at., 14 43
and (mixed) at It.'to p. u>.
Per IJerham at 7.40 a. at., 14.43. .'I.OO,
0.40. si d (mixed) at 0.40 p. at.
Per Harrarappo, Cuinbrrlaatl .Hill., 3V..S.
break Junction and Woodford's at f. It
ami 10.00 a. m., 14.4.3, 4.00, 0.40 sir

from Prince Cdward Island.
from Kliode Island.

Any phymicinn luivitu;

tnd 14.-43 p.

a. at*

at
Vat

Texas.
Colorado.
Montrenl.
Alabama.

Imre ii bed nmmiifuctl
um of the rn»e.
In nddiliou lo our

Leave Portland, via U. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. m.i
l,ewl9t<in 3.00; Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
3.45; arriving at W. Minot 0.06; K. Hebron O.SOi
10.36; Hartford,
Bucktteld 0.46; E. Simmer
10.66; Canton 11.16.
la-ave Portland 1'30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.001
Mechanic Kalla 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30)
K. Hebron 3.40; Bucktteld 8.50; K. Sumner 4.0«;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Ollbertvllle 4.85 p.

TRAINS.

Steamer eenwood.

made,

were
came—

OF

J
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MaHANeEMENT

Arrived.

shore

[By Telegraph.]

I

N Fullerton-212
ltailroad.

Quebec .Liverpool.

Scyilila.Bostou.Liverpool... Aug

TUESDAY, Aug.

6
Chesapeake S Ohio.
Chicago & Alton.149

at 2

Oregon.

79%

Boston 1 Air cine, pief. 98
Buhnatoe A Cedar Rapids. 46
Cautou.
Metropolitan El.155
Mobiles Ohio.
12
Oregon Nav. «3%
Wells. Fargo Express.128
Northwestern preferred.
.142
Adams Express ..•
American Express.108

uon-issttc

tons

28%
69

81

ers

It'll!**.

iCiearner? i* tb.«.23A24
4 60**6 6
Kuk< Ver.. 22a'23
6 &Ond b Choice.193x20
■■«••

..

bid.

80%

t’h< ■-«*«•»
t ill'AGO, Aug. 2, 1987— attle inarkul—-reii Vermont— <V4(®*2yi ! ceipts 1,0 io; sliuiiiieiils 3000; stronger for good ;
i N.Y. factory 8 ya 6; 12*4 i coniinou weak ; shipping steers 3 2554 66 sto -ki

**€»*■

4
4
4
4
4
4
6
6
6
6
6
6
9
10
10
11
11

PORT OF PORTLAND

Omaha common.... 45
44
4(5
46
Omaha preferred .108%
)09
Phi la & Reading.
64
65
54%
62%
Delaware, L. &w. 127% i2«% i27% 127
1-ake shore.|sn%
mi%
:n%
91%
Pacific Mall. 87%
38%
.'5.8%
37%
J ersey Central. 74
73
71 %
71V*
Kansas Texas. 26%
26%
25%
26%
Union Pacific. 62%
64
53%
633/4
Oreai u Trtuscon... 24%
24
26%
243/4
Western Union. 71%
72%
70%
70%
Canada souinern62
60%
52
62
Delaware & 11. 89% 100
99%
99%
laiiisisviue a hi.... 60%
01%
01»/8
60%
N. Y. & N. E.41%
4.5
42%
40%
Missouri Pacific.... 96%
98%
»«s/4
05%
Oregon Navi. 92
92% 92
89%
Hocking Valley... 24% | 26
24
24%
Richmond Terminal 26%
26 Vs
27%
27%
Stocks by Associated Press:
K. lean, new.. 11%
EastTenn, 1st lore!.
6«
Alton A Terre Haute. 88

&$2Vfi
Timothy Ktus».i2 Of>(a2 10
Clover.
«ys®12yic

.4 PIWCM.

Oiuroon Baldwins
Choice eating

.*

Ked Ion....*2

>

ing

bid.

79%

28%
Erie preferred
68%
Northern Pacific... 33
North. Pacific, pref 68
N. Y. Central.106%

d»

FOR

City Wasliingtou.New York..Havana.Aug
Bothnia.Boston.Liverpool... Aug
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool ...Aug 12
Sardinian.Quebec... .Liverpool
Aug is
Ceplialoiila.Bostou.Liverpool....Aug rg
Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool....Aug 19

Open- Closing
ing

4 50.

POItTLAND. Aug. 2,1887.
Coru ;is
Flour cdlitluues quiet and unchanged.
excited and 2c advance will be noticed in our
quotations. Wheat advanced about Ic to-day at
the West in sympathy vitli Corn. Pork is firm.
Sugars tending upward. Pratt's Astral Oil is off
le. Kaisins higher for Valencias.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain. Provisions. &c.:
Buperhne and

Clos-

Opening

granted you.

has been

FROM

Portland & Rochester R. K,

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Pavouia.Bostou.Liverpool -.Aug

Paint,

-la Kffcci June I.*
»t*»7.

Nanwr » rruagraacai

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of

71e; bacon at 4ls Od for long clear and 41s for
short clear. Cheese 60s Od. Tallow 21s 4d. Lard
34s 3d.

...

Kansas Pacific Consols.106
Oregon Nav. lsts.
iou%
Onion Pacific 1st.. 114%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks arc received
dally by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street
Portland, Me.:
Aug. 1.
Aug. 2

I

Kuraford Falls He Buck field Railroad

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

Allow your Clothing,
or

KIIIKUIUs.

KAII.ROADM.

ON’T

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
nONDON. Aug. 2, 1887.—U. 8. 4s, 180%.
LIVaKP-OL, Aug. 2, 1887.—Colton market is
steady; uplands fi 9-Iert; Orleans at 5 9-1 Gd ;sales
10,000 hales; speculation and export 2000 hales.
LIVEKPOOL, Aug.3. 1887—Quotations— Winter Wheat 6s 5d®Gs Od; Spring wheat 6s Sd«0s
4d; dull wheat 7s Id®7s 3d. iCoru—mixed Western 4s0%d; peas at!5s
Provisions. kv—Pork

Santiago.New York..denfuegos. Aug
Sarmalian.Quebec.Liverpool... Aug
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool. Aug
Cily Alexandria..New York..ilavaua.Aug
Lessing.New York.. Hamburg....Aug
Saratoga.New York..llavaua.Aug
City oj Montreal .New York.. Liverpool... Au*
Umbria.New York..Liverpool. ..Aug
Arabic.New York.. LIverpool... Aug
Furnessla_New York..Glasgow—Aug
I.a Gascogne.New York..Havre.Aug
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.. .Aug
Brltanic.New York..Liverpool.. Aug
Wrrra.New York..Bremen_Aug

niMELLAKEOV!l.
___

__

Mr. Moneybags, who has recently acquired a
fortune—ltr» a shame and a disgrace the way
everybody conspires to rob a rich man.

1.1.*.\ coin.

011 AS.

I

H. POYK. O. T.

A'

Portland, June 24,1887.

HA,lll'TO!,• 8'*t,t’
Je24dtf

THE

CAPSIZED IN THE HARBOR.

PIEEB8

Two Men and a Woman Have a

VISIKSil

Mol! M X., AUGUST 3.

AND VICINITY.

ORTLANP
MiW

.«

UVICKTIHKiMIlN'rM TO-**A».

AMUSEMENTS.

SHALL WE EAT MEAT OR NOT?
Everybody will tell you now In this season of
Bummer that you ought not to eat so much meat.
‘•Try the vegetarian diet," they say.
Well, we
have tried the vegetarian diet until we are sick
of it. It Is hard to gettn Ameria and it is costly.
And we believe anyway that man is carvivorouB
to a large degree. Still, vegetables ought to be
eaten In their season. The only trouble is one is
so apt to get at hotels and restaurants only such
vegetables as have lain in the sun and turned a
‘‘cholera green.” Of course, there is risk In eating such food. Better protect yourself as well as
possible by having always within reach some
Bhanubetb’s Fills. A dose of three to tea, according to your bulk, will generally act as a pre
ventive against all diseases arising from eating
impure food.
VIothers.

MRS.

WINSLOW’S
SOOTH ING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it prodnees natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste, ft soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
tor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five eeuts a bottle.

lanie

—

_FM&W&wly

“l would say to my friends, and all who
chance to read this, that I have used Adamson’s
Botanic Cough Balsam in my family for a long
time, and consider It a very valuable medicine. It
cures wbru all other remedies fall;
and I would
cheerfully recommend It to those afflicted with
coughs, colds, asthma, etc. E. 8. Getcliell, Boston,
Mass. Trial bottles 10 cents.
augl
codAw
The

Engadine

tbchSO_W&St
The most efllcacious stimulants to excite the

Angostura Hitlers, prepared by
Dr. J. 3. B. Siegert & Sons.
Beware of coun
forfeits. Ask your grocer or druggist for the genuine article.
augleod&wlw
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 2 o’clock today
the Thebe J. Fogg property at Saccarappa; and
are

the J. J. Gilbert property on Veranda
and Forest streets, East Deering.
See notice of
sale in auction column.
at 3 o’clock

Special attention will be given
yachting parties at "The Waldo.”

to

acted

you, we’ll

save

Among
visiting the city
yesterday were State Senator Gilbert, of
Canton, U. S. Pension Agent John D. Anderson, of Augusta, and W. M. Mason, Esq.,
of Limerick.
Among the guests at the Read Nichols
cottage on Squirrel Island are Mr. and Mrs.
James Adams, of Deering, and Mrs. Herbert
Adams and Mr. Charles Adams, of Port-

same

_

Six o'clock dinners at “The Waldo.”

JUDICIAL

the

cause

explained

je27eodtf

anxious again to make a boat rock more
after a steamer had passed them. The boat
referred to was the Forest City, which was
on her upward trip.
All the passengers
united in congratulating the three persons
so

Greenwood, deserves credit for
ness in getting to the scene.

his

The July session of the Law Court adjourned
Anally Tuesday forenoon. There have been argued during the term forty-eight cases and fortytwo submitted on briefs. The following decisions
with rescripts were entered:
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Carrie M. CUley vs. Frank E. C'llley and tr.
Dismissed from tills docket.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Excep-

KNOX COUNTY.
George L. Snow vs. Leander Weeks. Motion by
defendant overruled.
In all the State cases that have not been argued
or submitted on briefs, exceptions were overruled
and Judgment entered for the State.

The Year Book of the Young Alen’s Chrisjust issued by the American
International Committee at their headquarters, Twenty-third street and Fourth
avenue, New York city, is a comprehensive
document of 200 pages, containing among
other matter a carefully prepared account of
the 27th international convention recently
held at San^Efgnojsco in Alay, and various
.statistics ehowlng the present condition of
this work for young men in North America.
The past year has been one of marked progress in all department of Ujftj'Wter'Thert
are now ll7&^is5ocintion3 in the United
-tjtRHes and Canada and 3,541 throughout the

barrels of beer which he found in a Portland
& Rochester freight car last night.
An axle on Morrill & Ross’s grocery team
broke yesterday morning,
throwing the
driver, Herbert Roberts, under the wheel.
He was considerably shaken up.
The tower clock on the First national
for two hours yesterday

C. Hebbard vs. Atvin Record.
Rescript—It Is the opinion of the Court that the
verdict is not so clearly against the weight of the
evidence as to Justify setting it aside aud granh,
~~
Ing a new trial. Motion overruled.
Charles B. Plummer, administrator,
—s
oruney
s
Bowie, applt, and tr.
Rescript—Two actions —
tried at the same
time and by the Bam*
Charles

—.

turned lor tne
are »>«>•-■■

ju|j-

-ill iu

A

each

soiuioi,

case.

The

Law Court on exceptions by the
It is tbe opinion of the Court that the
disclose
no errors in the rulings of the
ptions
residing judge. Exceptions overruled.
Nathan F. Backus, applt. from the decree of
Judge of Probate, and Sarah E. Stanley, applt..
from tire decree of Judge of Probate.
Rescript—In a Probate appeal, “If any question
of fact occurs proper for a trial by jury, an issue
may be formed (framed) for that purpose under
the direction of the court, and so tried.” K. B..
63. §k8. Tlie court ts of opinion that when
chap.
such issue has been framed the Court has power
to order a change of venue tor a trial of the same.
sustained.
Exceptions
William H. Works vs.

»

Andrew

Croswell.

Rescript—Tbe exceptions must be sustained. It
!s the opinion of the court that upon the evidence
it was a question for the jury to answer whether
or not the plaintiff warranted the horse sold by
him to the defendant. The Judge took it from the
Jury and ruled as matter of law “that there was

evidence in the case which would warrant
them iu finding that tbe plaintiff warranted the
horse.” This was erroneous. It is the opinion
of the court that the defendant's testimony, if
bylieved by the Jury, would warrant them in finding such a warranty.
Exceptions sustained and a new trial granted.
Julia B. Parlin et al. vs. Jeremiah M. Burbank.
Rescript—The presiding Justice, in ids charge to
the Jury fully covered and in substance gave the
requested Instructions.
The evidence was sufficient to authorize the
verdict.
Motion and exceptions overruled.
(loo. N. Noyes et al. Vs. Ellen L. smith, administratrix.
Rescript—The objections in this,case arc to the
admission of certain evidence alleged by the
plaintiff to be exceptionable. The bill of exceptions does not enable us to see that the plaintiff was aggrieved by the evidence objected to.
The defendent was permitted to swear to the
contents of a letter. But the contents of the letter are not produced to us.
Whether hurtful to
the plaintiff or not, does not appear. It is objected that officers in the keeping of records were
allowed to testify to the showing of the records
as to certain property dealings of one of the parties. In what connection and for what purpose
It is not enough for a
admitted, Is not stated.
hill of exceptions to state that the evidence was
admitted under objection.
It must somehow appear that the evidence was admitted to the injury
of the party complaining of its admission.
Other points in the exceptions are not relied on.
no

OXFORD COUNTY.

John P. Swasey,
Ameset al.

administrator,

vs.

liezekiali

Rtscript—Although one party to a suit ha the
representative of a deceased person, the other
party may be a witness ill his own behalf as to
matters happening after the deatix ef such de*
ceased person.
Kobert G. Wiley vs. Abner Davis.
Rescript—The bill seeks to obtain title to an interest in real estate from the administrator of the
person by whom, when alive, it Is alleged the estate was held in trust for the complainant.
The
allegations are not proved unless the complainant
Is allowed to testily to them; which he could not
do because the administrator did not sec fit to testify. Furthermore the heirs should have been
made the principal party as respondent. But in
such case the same objection would lie against
allowing the complainant to testify.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
V. XX. IJWUUIUY

Rescript—It

VS. «JUIJU

VV.

1 art lit*.

the opinion of the court that there
is some evidence of a conversion of the property
by tlie defendant. The jury committed no mistake which we feel we should grant a new trial
for.
Dennis A. Meaher et al. vs. Henry M. Howes
et als.
Rescript—The ruling that the bill could he maintained without a tender was eorTect.
It is true
that to support a bill iu equity to redeem real estate under mortgage, without first making a tender
of the amount due upon the mortgage, the plaintiff must aver and prove that lie has been prevented from making the tender by the default of
the defendant. So held in Dinsmore vs. Savage,
OS Maine, 191. But in this case the plaintiff lias
averred and proved that lie was so prevented. He
demanded of the defendant a true account of the
amount due upon the mortgage and received In
reply a false account, an account which contained
items to a large amount which were not due upou
Hie mortgage, and wliich the plaintiff was under
no obligation to pay in order to redeem. Sucli an
account is, in file opinion of the court, a false account, and will justify the commencement of a
suit in euuity to redeem without first making a
tender of the amount due upou the mortgage.
Exceptions overruled.
is

YORK COUNTY.

Charles N. Bradbury, Apit., vs. B. F. Place.
Rescript. AH contracts, except for necessaries,
and all gifts, sales, or transfers of real or personal
estate, made by a person under guardianship are,
in this State, void; not avoidable
merely, but absolutely void. So declared by R. S., c. 67, § 7.
The note iti suit was once the
of a perproperty
son under
guardianship and the amount due upon
it has been paid to the guardiau.
The plaintiff is
not a bona tide holder, and he does not show that
the person from whom he took it was a bopa-flde
hoider. He did liot take the note until after it
was dishonored.
He did not know iliat the navee
was under guardianship,
but lie knew the note
was overdue, aud lie does not
il.-ny that lie knew
the payee w as a person of unsound mind and incapable of managing ills property, it is the oniuiou of the court that the action is not maintainable, and that Judgment must be entered for the

defendant.__

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday.—Patrick Joyce, Harry Clifton, Rose
Owen, John Kenney, Jolm McDonough. Intoxication. Each fined 63 and costs.
Thomas B. Peachy. Intoxication. Continued
lor sentence.
Catheiine Martin.
Intoxication, Thirty days
in the county jail.
Thomas Preion. Intoxication.
Thirty days in
the county jail.
Five months iu
John McDonough. Assault.
the

county jail. Appealed.

John SKllllns. Larceny. Discharged.
Joseph Fuller. Vagabond and idle person. Two
months in the couuty jail.
Rlcbard I). Berry. Common drunkard. Four
mouths in the

;

cases

county Jail.

Police Examining Board.
The Police Examining Board report that
Joseph W. Itiley, Dana H. Miles and Wm.
H. Tierney have passed their general examinations. BK ■§

;
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The committee on appeals of the Gram I
Lodge of Odd Fellows met in this city yester
day afternoon. The only case coming up fo :
consideration was that of Donald A. Mein
tosh vs. Harmony Lodge. The committee’ j
decision will lie reported to the Grand Lodg
■

next week.

Dirigo

Boat Club

Regatta

at Peaks

>

Island.

The above association have made arrange
ments to have a grand rowing regatta am
gala day at Leaks’ Island, Thursday, Aug
Uth. The regatta will consist of five races
two in the forenoon and three in the after [
noon.
The forenoon races will be first,
four-oared shell race for the championshij
of the Dirigo Boat Club, and four silvei
cups. Next will come a junior single scul
race for members of the Dirigo Club, ant
the prize will be a silver cup.
The afternoon races will embrace a senio
single scull race open to New England for 1
gold watch valued at 850; a four-oared she! 1
race, open to New England, the prizes bein, ;
four elegant gold medals; and a single scul
race for the Dirigo Club championship med
al. All the races will be two miles, witl
three turns, which will give spectators a ful
view of the contest.
The managers of th !
steamboat lines and the island people ar 9
very enthusiastic over the attractions offerei 1
by the Dirigos, and will offer extra attrac
tions for the evening, of which due notic 9
will be given. The list of entries promise s
to be large, and will shortly be published
Entries should be addressed to the secretar;
of the Dirigo Boat Club.
A

Fast

Express Locomotive.
The Hinckley Locomotive works are a t
the present time building an express loee
motive with a single pair of driving wheels
It is intended to use it on the “Flying Yan
kee” fast train which runs over the Bostoi [
& Maine and Maine Central Hoads. It will
It is expected, bo completed in about
month. It proposes many peculiar feature s
that are in part, at least, experimental, an j
much interest is felt in railroad circle s
in the results that will be accomplished. A] I
me

be

uuunmj

over3owe

ui

prooaoi r
of a sand blast nov

snppiHg;drivers;ean

by tlie

successfully
and undergoing trial

use

English road s
on the Chicago, Bui
lington and Quincy. The sand being throwi ,
on the rail by a jet of compressed air, can
used on

many

not be blown off before the wheel reache )
it. Experience in England goes to prov 3
that the success of engines with a singl
pair eft drivers depends entirely upon th 9

character of the sand supplied. If dry an< I
delivered fairly on the rail close to the driv
Ing wheel tread no time is lost from slippin >
even where the tractive power of the engin s
is 94 pounds per pound pressure on the pis
tons.
The

Captain Kilmer, of the Kennebec steam
boat line, was in the city yesterday to solid t
subscriptions to the stock of the new steauie r
"City of Augusta.” He reports $31,500 o 1
stock, out of a total <<X $45,000already taken
He says the wholesale trade of Portland ha
been very sensibly improved by the inaugui
ation of the new line. The land freight o f
58 cents.on sugars from Portland to August
against 22 cents by water from Boston, ha s
hitherto shut out the trade of Portland fron i
territory that the new line of water carriag s
has thrown open. Captain Kilmer says tha t
he has declined to make any arrangemen b
with the Boston line that runs to this city t >
handle their through freight to the Kenne
bee, except at an advanced rate, (perishabl )
goods, fruits, etc., excepted.) He expects t
leave by the steamer
Winthropfor New Yorl ;
next Saturday, and will return with the nev
steamer.
Excursion to Long Island.
There will be an excursion to Brewster’

Thursday evening
The Juvenile Band, of Bruns
on

August 4th.
wick, wiil furnish the music, and the boat
of the Forest City lino will leave for the is
land at 7.30 p.

tlfe

health; therefore, to keep well,
purify the blood by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla*
This medicine Is peculiarly designed to act upon
the blood, and through that upon all the organs
aud tissues of the body. It has a specific action,
also, upon the secretions and excretions, and assist nature to expel from the system all humors
impure particles, and effete matter through the
lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, and skiu. It effectually aids weak. Unpaired, aud debilitated organs,
Invigorates the nervous system, toues the digestive organs, and Imparts uew life aud energy to
all tlie functions o( the body. A peculiarity ol
Hood's Sarsaparilla is that it strengthens ami
source

of

builds up the system while It eradicates disease.
‘■Iconsider Hood's Sarsaparilla the best medicine 1 ever used. It gives me an appet ite and refreshing sleep, and keeps the cold out." John S.
Fogg, 106 SpVuce Street, Portland, Me.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; sixtor $6. Prepared only by 0.1. HOOD & (X)., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

100 Doses
l,tnl_

'L’Tft 'Lollar

u&wlynrni

terapffjr
CAltlP\d

ing yesterday afternoon and fell over a liigl
embankment, striking on his head and re
ceiving a bad cut. Capt. Littlejohn picker
up the little child and carried him to hi: 1
home.
A committee of the grocers’ association, o.
Lewiston, visited Peaks’ Island yesterday
and perfected arrangements for a grand excursion over the Forest City line, on the 17tl:
inst.
Mr. James Lightford, the clerk of the
steamer Emita, Star Line, is taking a fev
day’s rest. Mr. Harding is supplying hi:
Mr. Lightford has
place on the steamer.
Iippti

flprlf

on

tin* at.r*nnipr>£ of

tlw*

Vfne

1I»j

five consecutive seasons.
This is his first
vacation during the time of running tin
boats. Jle passed bis leisure hours yester
terday in fishing, accompanied by Mr. Chit
tick, of Illinois, and other old friends.
Tin
party made a large catch of cod, pollock am
cunners, and were much benelitted by the

The

friends of Miss Winnie Sterling
daughter of Officer Sterling, will be glad ti
know that she is slowly recovering from a
protracted illness.
Mr. C. M. Legrow has a fine collection o:
glass blowers’ productions on exhibition a
his fancy goods store.
The family of Mr. E. P. Mayo, proprietoi
of tile Fairfield Journal, are occupying No.

BYYS F

£

W

K* ft

rlliMwi

Casco—Hattie L.

$600.

Staples

to

Fire at Cash’s Corner.

----

Report.

The following is the letter carriers’ repor t
for July:
Delivered.
Letters.187,947
Postal curds. 87.634
Papers. 84,661

Collected
143.72
32,28

15,72

caught is unknown. The house was valuet
at $1500, was a story and a halfjstructure
and was uninsured.

IN

REDIIETION

WANTED-AN

Vtr ANTE D -A tinsmith who understands JobT T
big of all kinds and would work in the store
A steady job to the right person. Address J. M.
22-2
ANTHOINE A SON. Btddeford. Me.

PRICKS

ON

to cut and make dresses
I cut by Prof. J. W. -LlvIngston's improved method and guarantee a perfect fit. MRS. A. J. PRAY, 501 Vi Congress street
80-4

their work with them. CHARLES CUSTIS A
CO- 403 Congress street.28-1

of

milk; commencing Aug. 1st. the subscriber will run a
milk wagon in tlie city. Special attention given

WANTED-Customers

-FOR-

WANTKD-Fartiaato

know

J. M. DYER & CO.,
*>11
may28

Congress

St.
eodtf

Compouud
wishing
Vapor Baths to know that my rooms, for
the present, will be open from 10.15 a. m. to 5 p.
in, week days. Balance of the time 1 am at Peaks
Island. J. M. FROST, 221 Federal street.
18-1

WANTED-Persons
W-mis

Notice

a

of reasons given for selling.
Fullest
inve tlgatlon solicited. H. W. LOVEJOY * CO.,
North Bndgton, Me.
3-1

78 STATE
TO I,KT—House
without furniture.

in

hereby

Street.___2d 1

BIV OK
KENT—A
small farm within five o.’ eight miles of
Portland. Address giving full particulars as to
amount of hay and apples. H. B. T., Press Office.

WANTED

_25-1
1,01'K H AKKKI.s WANTED—20 cents
will be paid uutil further notice. GOUDY &
KENT Pearl St
19-tf

Is

KOK MAI.E.

MAI.E—A 2 story house, nearly new, at
FOB
horse cars, contains 7
Woodfords,
with
near

large lot, chauce for garden, pleasant
location, on a good street; party seeking suburban locations, will ilo well to examine this propN. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exerty ami price.
change St.2-1
rooms,

Light
^

Stylish Dressy

no blackwe
can
ing,
please you
for a small price.

je21eodtf

TRUNKS

BROWN,
Congress Street,
Square.

jy30

MAI.K -One
cylinder, length
IjtOK
diameter 19 inches, slidable lor dyeing

SILK MITTS

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.

at

197

a

Middle

_27-1

DLEAIA.IT

Instruction In all branches of Fainting and
Drawing, also Preach and German by natural
method, Elocut ion and voice Training music
iDiano and violin) If desired. For further particulars address Misses M. B. & S. 1*. STEVENS, New
Gloucester, Maine.27-4

A

FEMALE HELP.

WANTED—By

Apply
SITUATION
girl.
STREET.

__2-1

Brown Block.

_

In order to rednce

The best mode Wheel, in ihe

We

CI.OMIMtS

market.

_

NAl.l£—1 Phaeton of Thompson make;
S 1 harness used but
little, all in good order.
R. DUNHAM, Deering, Me.
25-1

FOR

..nv«

a

very

choice

FOR
Eroutable
W. A.

line ol

STEVEN8.‘23-1

Dr. Flower's Nerve Pills

By Druggists.
these hot nights.
Jly2U

They

will

$1

jer bolt!

give

you rest

lst,2<lor4tlipnrmcF

FARM

TO

MISS FAIRWEATHER,

l

\o. 8 EIdi Street.
my 17

dtl

Sale.

ON

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.

I.ET.

House

Fur

Male

■■

Foil

ON

riio I.ET—The house ot 11 rooms, or a rent out
X of It of 6,7 or s rooms,42 Tine street; call to
examine and learn particulars, between the hours
1-1
of 3 to 6 p. in., or alter tea, lor next week.

week,
hour, day
I.ET—By
Inch Bicycle; terms reasonable. Call at
TO
NEWBURY
between 8 and 10
the

or

STREET,

Jy30

63

one

room,
hot
water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
■line rooms and In arrangement aud style of finish

F. o. BAILEY & CO.

30-1

Auctioneer!! and Commission Merchants

TO I.ET —A milk farm situated at
Falmouth Foreside. 3 miles from Portland,
known as the Moody Farm; pasturage and hay
(or 20 head ol cattle; running water In house and
baru. Enquire on PREMISES.
30-2

F.4BM

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
*. O. Htll.KV.
marlt

I.ET—Furnished rooms, with or without
board, at 43 HANOVER ST. Also stable.

K

I.ET—The Dr, Sturtevaut place at Oak
Hill, Searboro, with one, six or one hundred acres ol land. Possession given Aug. 1st.
Enquire ol SETH L. I.AKltAUKE, 396 Congress

TO

Square, Portland, aud convenient
and

NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET

cod6m

Personal attention given to all sittings.

e2_eodtl

! NOT

found East of Boston, and their charges
moderate, willing to live and let live.
We keep ail the Latest Styles lu

Ladies’, Gents’, Hoys’and Misses’ Hoots,
Shoes and Slippers.
your

GONE TO CALIFORNIA
_

La niton., tlie Jeweller,
!

But still doing business at 177 Middle 8t. A
i lie expects to remove later, lie Is selling Watches
( locks and Jewelry, Cheap lo Claae.
Sllvc
I Ware. Spectacles, Opera and Spy (Jlasses, Toiie
Sets, 4m
JlyZOdtl

as is to be

i Cement,

Portland Cement

Pipe,

Pipe

and Stone Co.

24 PLUM ST.
Telephone

eodtf

Drain and Sewer
—MANfFACTt'KKU BY—

feblUdlSm

Portland Yacht Club.
regular monthly meeting will he held a’
the Club House on WEUMKSDA Y, AugSst 1

1111K
8
at

111-

p.

in.

_

auglM-Tff-W

<3KO. D. BAND Secretary.

Itt

DU CATION AX..

18-tX

_

LET-At Old Orchard, nice cottage ol 8
rooms, mostly furnished. remainder ol season, foO. C. M. MILLER, Malden, Mass., Box

Ulven to private pupils by the subscriber,

TO

204._

J.

16-4

cottamem to tet-Two
with (our sleeping rooms, one with two, all
furnished except linen: with kitchen and dining
room; furnish all wood. For further information
inquire of JOHN CLOUDMAN or JOHN M.
13-tf
ALLEN, Trout’s Neck, Searboro,

W.

COLCOKD,

113 I’EAKI. STREET.

Beach

dtl

jan24

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
—

LET-Two rents of six
TOgood
Brackett St.:
condition,
other

rooms each, In
one uf aevrents sr *lw

011

cn

rooms uu

Tate St.; also

^T3*Ef'fy ai 4*Waai\”i 1

STREET.

I.ET—House 291 Spring
boarding house; occupar.
June 1st; stable attached. Appl
HUNT, 169 Commercial S

steam heat in

Accommoda-

rooms^MMMilllllNM^9

PAI.I. TKB.H begins September 0. For catalogues aldreas
JAW. P. WKWTOW,
Jy3Oeod&wtsep0
Drcriag, Tie.

ENGLAND CONSERVATORY

I.Osi AND KOI N It.

D—Parts of dress found,
SuRI-NES BROTHERS._
27-1
between Peaks and Long Is
FOl’ND—Adrift
land, Hat bottom boat,
Wednesday, the
20th Inst. The
AMI. COIN

a

a

—

•ooerjpr hoarding
tions

6 4

suitable for a
given about
UEORUES.
25-tf

TO

AND

FEMALE COLLEGE.

on

have same by proving
property and paying charges. ANDREW ENGLAND, Peaks Island, Me.26-1
owner can

NEWMUSIC
°f

Boston,' Mass.

ougn Instruct ton In Vocal ana luatrumeutal Mualr, Plano and
Organ Tun mg. Kina A Ha. Oratory, Literature, PrvrncJi, (Urmao. and Italian Language*. Ungliah Branch**, (iymnaatle*.
Or. Tuition, |3 to 12S| board and root with **1—— Baal ana
KJ*etr;e Light, $& mto f7..w p*r w«#k- Fall Term b*ft»«

*.
addms

k.

IIlaatratad Calendar, witH toll

".k.miTfoi..

TVVHjkk, Dir., Franklin **.. BOSTON. Mom.

Jell

KOO.IIM.

WANTED—Pleasant

eod2m

ABBOTT

FAMILY

LITTI.K

!$&

SCHOOL

HI.IK, r.r.i.HM, Uui.r
Address A. H. ABBOTT, Principal.

Jly30_

cod lot

C L\C

UNEQUALLED.

Portland Mchool of ntenonrnpby.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening session*.
Send for circular.

Agent fort

are

to the horse

Jy»

Julius

Both

Qubioh

The property known a* Littlefield's Mills, one
I
mile from Alfred village ami depot of P. & K. K.
K., on a branch of Mousam river, consisting of
Woolen Mill. 2 story lionrdim/ House w ith ell
and stable—(well leased;) a two run stone Grist
Mill with elevators, store rooms, &<\. complete
for first -class mill, large custom; Saw Mill with
one large circular saw,
shingle machine, cuttingotf saws, splitting saws aud planing machine,
complete for shop work; lumber yards, stable In
cemiection with mills, farming lands, and a number of partly stripped timber lots. Also a PA
story house with stable.
E. H. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Alfred, Me.

Je30

eodtf

PtayTng.

Opens Sept.

10,

20, 21.

Address or apply to
|jcuu»

escssBKMfj,

.1«4
Mention this

Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
paper.
jlyl2t-od2ni

Congress Street, 0|>l>- City Hull,
PORTLAND.
MAINE.
This Institution, established In 1803, offers superior advantages for preparing young men anti
women for business pursuits. Mtudeut* may enter
at any time for the full business course or for any
special branch of study. The 'doth year will open
^

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK.
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; alio, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by
skilful mechanics lYom the best materials.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
infbrmation to the manufacturers

August 1st, 1887.
Kor circular or Information, address
I,. A. OKAY, A. M., Principal.
augleodSm
ALBA3Y LAW SCHOOL.

year
THIRTY-SEVENTH
Oth, 1887. Kor circulars
address

begins September

or special InformaHORACE E. SMITH, U„ I)., Dean,
Albany, N. Y.
Jel7eodlow

tion,

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.

MISS A.

WOLHAUPTER,

aided by Kxpericwced t..i.inni. will HK.
OPKIY ou Sepiewber 13, her

BANGOR, ME.
myO

School for Violin

all branches of Vocal and Instrumental Music.

m

Fall Term

and Laro-e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

eo6m

School for

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ABE

Young

Ladies and Children,

—

oflered for solo represented
aa good U9 tho Famous

AT

—

NO. 148 SPRINC ST.
The aim of the school Is to furnish a thorough
education In the English Branches and the lainKor further information address Miss
guages.
WoOiaupter, at Drake's House, Rye Beach. N H.,
until.September 1st; after which date, apply at
No, 148 Spring street.
Jy25eixltf

PEARL TOP
BUT THEY

ARE NOT!

ST. CATHARIVB HALL,

And like all Counterfeits lack tba
Bemurkablu I. VSTlXi Qualities
OF THE GCXl’INE.

Diocnu "('■ML VWH I.IKI.N.
The Kt. Kev. H. A. Neeley. D. D., President. The
Kev. W. 1). Martin, A. M
Principal, 20th year
Terms $a7.r> and $2ffo.
open* Sept. 14.
strung
•W ol teachers. Special advantages In Art and
Music. Send ti>r circular.
ly'laeudlow

ABSZ FOR THE

PEARLTOP

A

SCHOOL
—

fob

—

BOYS & YOUNG

will be OPK.VKD Iu
Portland,

,m

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER
The location Is yet to be
determined.
Thi» School

with

660. A. MACBETH & CO.,
CAMPMEETINcT-

The Portland and Lewixtou IHxtrlct M.
E. Canipmeettng at

Vnmia “ll?!!
Normal
llall,

THEO. F. LEICHTON,
aug2d2m

FRYEBURG, ME

Buy One

ButlMM

urollluls al
31, at 1 30 p.m.

Brducrd litre
P.A O. H. H
For further particulars
enquire of
GKO. L. KIMBALL. Sec y.
Portland, Aug. 1( 1887.
aug2d4w
71. C’. ,Y|. %MMO« IATIO*.
stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, will be held in the
Library Room, Mechanic’s Building, ou Thursday
evening, Aug. 4th, at 7.30 o’clock.
au2d3t
K. 15. SWIFT. Secretary.

hicvci.es.
if You Want the Best!

They lead In workmanship, ease
for climbing hills, speed streuglh
of material and for durability In
every way. Every Columbia Bleycle and Tricycle Is
fully w\i*
.u.vvn i>. For speed tin-1 'olumUi
record lugs never been beaten,
t II. l.tnso.v.
177 Viiddlc HI,
dtf
jy20

t,rove l'aiD|»iue<*tinK A*.

!H'IU on the
5L
Wednesday, August

,P« I NCI PA I..
toi.i n it it

Tucdny, Au«u.i :lo

Annual
an.1lThe
Martha x

and tirade will
Noac.

can

eoitkwlycF

•lumen,,.

la

A PrelaoMUnry Circular
be had of any of the gentlemen referred b> below, or may be found at the store of Luring, Short
A Harmon. Reference* by permission) James
P. Baxter, Esq., tleo. W. Hunt. Esq., Uev. L. H.
Halloek, Ueo. E. B. Jackson, Esq.

rmsuuium, pa.

4

Hrcaud

Jin Oft

manufactured OXI.V bjr

MARTHA S GROVE,

Character

19.

number of students have already l>eeii
The Kacully, when comoho-i
pleted will Include a Professor of (ireek and Higher Mathematics
; a Professor of Latin, H Istory and
Literature: an Instructor In Science and the Common School
Branches; an Instructor of the Modern
Languages; and a Primary Teacher.

The PEARL TOP is

UNION

■■■

he

CHIMNEY

Pat.0ct.30,1SS3.

EXCELLENT

FINE CHANCE FOR BENIN ESS.

Eichbergs

Instruction

at a

SALE.

eodtf

V CAR.

A.MD-

—

landJeilldtl

FOR

Portland, Ms.

of iKiisic.

cars
on

Hurguiu
hay, stock and milk farm, called
the Kabyan Farm, Vs mile from Gorham Village, 125 acres; well arranged for tillage and pasture; good soil, running water, 7G grafted fruit
trees, some wood and timber, latrge bultdlugs In
good repair; healthy location; near churches,
Post Office, State Normal and public High ami
Graded Schools, handy to good markets, 20 minutes walk from Port laud ami Uochester statlou,
ten miles.from Portland. Sold to close kn estate.
For particulars enquire of Joseph Ktdlon, Gor
ham, Me.; or JOHN tl. CARD. 180 Middle street,
Portland, Me.
mayloeod&wtt

Congress St..

Boston Conservatory

.Also tor sale one nuudred or more bouse lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
HOLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
K O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St., PortMale

Cnligrapt

TWCitTr-PIUST

among the most desirable houses

far

he

Miss A. L. Sawyer. 537

Dueling Laud Company’s property.

THK I.Tll*KOVKI> POHTCAND

•>»» CONOHESS STREET.

Wyer Greene & Go.,

,

Faru. la Gochniu

1‘OKTI.AIWD, UK.

C. W. Sl.l.KM

WSTRICTIOX l\ ENGLISH A\I) GLASS
1CAL STUDIES

is peculiarly attractive.
bald houses are within one mile of Marke

line of

dlw

169

a. ui.

street.

m.,

the 2 V. storied slate root house No. 13 Mayo
St., containing 16 rooms and arranged tor lour
families; drainage good and In good order. Also
at same time the largo house lot in front. Terms
hall cash, balance In time to suit purchaser.
Premises ean be seen at any time by calling on
L. Taylor or F. O. Bailey It Co., Auctioneers.

Fr.«-adrn

■direct, Oakdale, Dceriag.
E of
rooms aud

Photography.

AUCTIONEERS

_

Valuable Real Estate by Auction.
FUIDAY, August Gth, at 3 o'clock u.

KENT—Corner I’iue and Clark Sts., 6
rooms, large pantry and closets. Sebago
ter, all In first class order.
Enquire ol 1IKNJ.
SHAW 48 Vh Exchange St.
__2-l_

Umington, Me,Jlyl4d3w&w3w«

contains fifteen
ON bath said houses
is steam heated; piped tor
and cold

Fine Portrait

AUCTIONEERS’

nkntiag Bilik by Annina.
WEDNESDAY, August 10, at 2 p. m. wc
shall sell the old Orchard Hkatiug Rluk, Old
Orchard, Me.;this building Is 84x180 feet, posts
24 feet; was built In 1883, at a cost of $8000, can
be removed within 6 months or can remain on
lease for 6 years, at option ot purchaser; can bo
examined at any time upon application to Mr.
Old Orckurd

slip

TIMBER

W | ACHES of good land and a valuable pine
mvV/ timber lot situated iu Llmington, York
County, Me.
Good buildings, fine orchard and an abundance
of water. Must he sold to close an estate, Address until Sept.I, M. A. G. MEaDE, Ex., So.
Two

iMMMERVisTTORS

Jy28

AND

For

WRIGHT’S.

PORTLAND.

1

FOR

wonl<l

$3.75 A DOZEN.

_B

~

C0.7

F. 0. BAILEY ft

ADI KM, are you troubled with low shoes
at Ille heels and gawp at tile sides?
J that
Your difficult feet can be properly lilted to any
style or color in low shoes at Brown's, 431 Congress street.

MALE-A coal black horse, between 8
and a years old, perfectly sound ami kind;
can be used for a family or work horse.
Inquire
at 27 PREBLE STREET, City.23-1

where.

Over 30 new and beautiful changes of scenery;
lie pains will be
spared to please each Individual,
none but lliilshed
workmen employed, and personal attention given to each customer at

on

a

8AI.E-In Bridgton, Me., first class
grocery stock, fixtures, team and good will;
first class patrons; work for two men; doing
business. With the same, stable, ice
ouse, ice and lot. Capital required about *2500.

invite ihe Ladies ol
Toi-ilnnd and Vicinity to call anti
examine before purchasing else

order to introduce our highly link lied Cabinets
will make for a short t me our very best gtt 00

Fine Goods if you will call at

a

with

for selling; terms reasonable: only
small capita) required. Address PORTLAND P.
O. BOX 1337.23-1

FANCY WORK

518 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.

on

CO.___21M_

IINGKAVED VIMITINU CARDS HI
I-l mall during June, July aud August only
>4igraved plate and no cards for $1.00, including
tmstage. Plate good for 10,000 Impressions. Sab
Isfactlon guaranteed. Remit by postal note. Send
for sample sheet. W. W. DAVIS CD.. Wedding
Stationers, 43 West Street, Boston. my3oeod3ni

With Low End Hearth

OUT »AI,E -Having decided to
close up my business, I am selling for cash,
my stock of clothing. Furnishing Goods, oiled
Clothing, Horse Covers, Ac. at greatly reduced
prices. ALFRED HASKELL, Nos. 370and372
Fore street.
28-1

PHOTOGRAPHER,

sure we can Hove IO Per Cent

lot of galvanUed
to the pi >KT-

Apply

COOKING RANGE.

of laud, with excellent fruit trees, etc.
bei ng the estate of the late Jacob Kowe, situated
in the lower village of New Gloucester, Me.
A
delightful summer residence. For particulars
inquire of REV. C. II, KOWE, Whitman, Mass., or
Mr. Geo. Field, New Gloucester, Me,
28-2

Fancy Work!

utt

money

on a

large two-story bouse in good
IjSOR
condition, with shed and stable, and about

one

WRICHT,

are

fllEIDERS-Are Invited
X Iron refrigerator tanks.
LAND BEEF

SALE OK TO I,KT—House 41 Willter street. Enquire at the HOUSE or of B
SHAW. Jr,, 481,a Exchange street.27-1,

trade iu the
best of reasons

ami

We

27-1

NTORK FOKMAI.E In Portland
of the best locations for
Me.,
family
G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle Street DRUG
city,
good prescription tile;
eodtl
my30

30.

BOOTS and SHOES

THE KEY TO THE SITUATION.

street.

SA I.K—A

BEACH’S BASE BALL GOODS.

TURNER’BROS.

are

gentle-

summer

SAC.K—A two story house on Grant
street, Woodfords, contains 12 rooms; arranged for two families; good sized lot. good location; city iu full view. Lets for *10 earn rent.
Will be sold at a bargain to close.
Inquire of N.
8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange street.
28-1

FOR

GINS AND SPORTING GOODS.

WYER GREENE & CO.

197 Middle Street.

styles, at

one acre

Saturday Morning,

HATTER,

for

popular goods, all
30-1
Brown’s, 431 Cougress street.

i.oiv sinus for ti.MThese are real bargains and cheapthan any shoe ever sold In Portland.
M. G.

FOR

dlw

jy30

spending their vacations ill l’ortland and vicinity
should not lose sight of the fact that
t
I

THE

Hals and

The Many Thousands Sold Establish Them As

N A I.K—(in Mtinjoy,near Congress street
a snug and pleasant cottage,with seven rooms,
well arranged; good size lot, with fruit trees; sufficient room for a barn; Sebago or an excellent well
of>ater on the premises. BENJAMIN SHAW,
481a Exchange street.
27 1

CHARLES DAY.

SALE TO COMMENCE

fine a

license from the lion. Judge of
I JUUSU ANT i to
JL
shall sell on the premises at HacProbate,
carapna, on WEDNESDAY, August 3 18H7,atg
o’clock p. in the 2-story House. Eli and Stable,
with about 3850 square leet of laud on the westerside of Chureh street, belonging to the estate of
ly
Phebe J. Fogg, formerly occupied by Hiram Babb:
lot about 45 feet on Church street, by aboBt 88 feet
back, with passage way In addition; this property
Is well located, rents readily, and Is very desirable.
Hale positive to close estate. Terms cash.
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
Executor ot Will of Phebe J. Fogg, d«ceased.
dlw
Jy2H t_—

large

wear.

SACCARAPPA,
Auction.

By

colored ami black Oxfords for aar
row feet, at Brown’s, Sign of Gold Boot.
Misses’
and Children’s Oxfords a specialty.
Brown. 4CI Congress street.
30-1

Exchange

stock wt
will close ilieni at cost fora few
days. We have the largest assort
inent of ihe best makes in the city,
our

NEW MAIL BICYCLE,
ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE,

keep as

AT

S.

Congress
KANfiAROO
light, cool aud dressy lor
stock of these
A

SALE

—

Real Estate

Portland and
the U. S. Mercantile
Protective Association, main office 53 Tribune
Building, New York. A reliable, energetle man
can derive an Income of $2000 and over per year.
Call (Mi BENJ. SIMONS, manager, at Falmouth
23-1
Hotel.

Waited
vicinity to represent

FOR

!

Ladies’ Fast Black Hose
at 31 Cents.
Usual Price,. About 50
Cents.

Jell
immense assortment of Mens and Hoys
Knv 11af h. Balling very <heap.
An

WANTED.

HEIM

OF

—

rooms
furnished
or
unfurnished, with or without board for a
gentleman, wife and child; also chance In stable
for one horse, in central part of city. Address box
1357.
30-1

KAI.K—An account of the recent trouble at Long Island, growing out of the purchase of real estate, ami assaidt on H. W. Ripley,
will be found iu the Maine Sentiudl to-day, copies
of which can be had at FESSENDEN’S Depot,
Congress stieet, and also at MRS. MAKyUIS’S,

-AT-

Straws!

EXECUTOR'S

GIICI,

■MOB!«l

d6t_
AUCTIONEERS

j_

1

street._37

WANTED-In a small family, a capable girl for general housework; wages liberal. Call at house No. 357 SPUING ST. 2<-l

FOR

1I

CABINETS

Straws!

Congress

F. 0 BAILEY ft CO.

i r: an
V’f.’/l

Street

FISHING TACKLE,

Straws!

_jy2»_

capableglrl Inafaniily atiGreat
Inquire at ROOM 14,

WANTED—A
Diamond Island.
537

DpBlIUlEKli can find a complete assort
meut of seasonable and fancy foot-wear at
Browu’s new store, 401 Congress street, Market
30-1
Square.

1200 PAIRS

In

a ScandinaPORTLAND

312

FOR

AT COST.

HOSIERY SALE

we

to

vian

PALMER.30-1

eodtf

jiy30

contains 12 dnlslied rooms, lias Hebago water, cemented cellar, good furnace, etc.; large stable,
with four stalls and plenty of carriage room■ the
lot contains about % acre and Is envered with
fruit and shrubbery,pear, apple and plum trees In
abundance, strawberries, currants, gooseberries,
raspberries, graphs and other small fruits; the
property Is in perfect order and the location one
of the best In the vicinity of Portland, within ten
minutes ride of City Building: excellent neighborhood, etc.; cost the present owner oyer $7000.
Hale positive and without reserve. Terms at sale.

poses or Laundry also new fittings lor same, and
new washing tauk with brass faucets for
Laundry
tube seen at Casco Dye House. 13 Plum street.
For terms apply to GEO. A. THOMAS, 145 Danforth street.
1-1

er

Wo. 463 Congress St.

JULY

ON

And

HOAKD

MI'.railKK

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, August 3d,atBo’clock p.m.,
we slutll sell the residence ol.l. J. Hilbert,Veranda and Forest streets. East Deerlng; bouse

male—Handsome keel bottom, 15ft.
boat in perfect condition; mast sell.
Apply
to or address WM. METHUEN, Long Island,
Maine.
30-1

Pair.

jy26

MY

Limerick,

Address ALMON SMITH,

M.

lO

Baby Carriages

AUCTIONEERS.

Stimuli

children.

-—_

COE,

—

pur-

LADIKm'

OOE Is sole agent lor them, ami warrants ther
tlie strongest made. Also Zinc, Leather,Canvas, Ac

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO.

KOAKDEHS WAITED
New House, Flue Mountain air; best accomodations. Board 4r> per week. No objections to

5ft.,

new

Trunk of any kind, look at th

a

—

IjlOK

eodtf

Before buying

The subscribers offer for sale
their shop and carriage business on cor. Fore
ane Cotton street, or blacksmith
shop will be sold
separate; this is one of the best located shops in
1 ortland for Jobbing, being close to all centre of
trade; Illness cause for selling; also one new ami
SM-oiid-hand express wagons, suitable for grocery
business; one new beach wagon will be sold low
to close. For terms apply to W. A. Wry, at shop.
WHY & SCANLAN.
l-l
mai.K

MATE- Onefirst-ciass family horse, safe
for anyone to drive, weight 1200 pounds, age
d years:
also one good
worker and driver,
weight 1160, age6years; both warranted sound
and kind;
also a safe with small key, hi good order. Apply to E. F. SHAW, Junction York and
Pleasant streets.
1-1

AND BAGS.

Market

0

POBTLAND, Hit

Safe

safe.
MunuCo.
Coinbliia-

HASK.

FOK

R. W. UNDERWOOD, Propr.
H. D. MARBLE, Clef I
Cor, Middle and Temple Sts.

Shoe that needs

t>^lfactur^^^^n^jteani
Fl’tWi)

Oae *f Ihe Hr»l nad Vlo.l IValrally l ocal
cd llouac. in ihe I'ily, next block
to Post Office.

IF YOU WANT

MAI.E—Steam fire proof

FOK

Lowell House at Ocean Park. Old Orchard
be sold at auction, on TUESDAY,
August 2d. 1887, at 1.30 p. m. For particulars
enquire ot L. M. W EBB, Portland.
Jlynodht

TI1Ewill

_28 4

FOR

AUCTION.

—

TO

MAI.E—The spacious house and grounds
corner Danforth and High
streets adorned
with fine old elm trees owned and occupied by the
late John Mussev Esq., frontage about 110 ft. on
Oonfoitli and 190 ft. on High st; total 25,000 sip
ft. The above property Is offered at a very low
price, perfect title guaranteed, terms easy. BENJ.
SHAW 48Vi Exchange St.
2-1

KANGAROO

461

TO

AT

Pleasant rooms with hoard. 8(5
mo I. TIT
X STATE STREET, cor Orgy.
'-"'J
VtrANTED—Summer boarders: a desirable
and
comfort
health,
f T
home for those seeking
pleasure, can bo found at the Prarle Park Farm.
North
COLLINS,
Address. MRS. WILLIAM
Scarborough, Me.
_28-1

27-1

that Mrs. Dr.
Sherman will leave Portland the first of
August. Those who wish to have corns, outgrowing nails treated by her can call 42 SOUTH

Do Your Feet Trouble You
in Warm Weather?

Easy,

exchange

Portland. Me.

v v

GENTLEMEN !

an

IIIKTB paiu 1UI casior gents’; or
send letter or postal to

V.ISU

TITAN TED—Parties to kuow

3-1

Bals and Congress are
Cool and Comfort”

BW-aiKUC»

ITT ANTED-Persons of either sex to work on
TT
Cards at their homes; ffd to $9 per week
earned; steady employment; no oil painting; no
canvassing All work mailed promptly. Address
NATIONAL CARD CO., 7d State street. Boston,
Mass. P. O. Box 5092.
T,T,H-dt

STltEET, with

or

■

off clotuing, ladies
for Turkish rugs. Please
M. DEGROOT. Perry House,

uvex, tiai
tlie subscribed has beeu duly appomtei
and taken upon himself the trust of Admmistra
tor of the estate of
WILLIAM II. W. BEAN, late of Portland
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, anr
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said de
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and al
persons indebted to said estate are called upon U
make payment to
RUFUS 1). BEAN, Administrator.
Portland, July 30tli. 1887.
aug3dlawW3w

Store and slock of goods in
FOKNALK—
country village. An excellent situation for
trade, best

50 CENTS.
We have closed out an importer's stock of Oress
Goods, new this season, all desirable colors. The; are
sold everywhere for $1.00 and considered good value
at that price. We shall sell them tor 50 cts., and are
positive no such bargains were ever offered before.

for pure

HOTEL

SUMMER

1

Office._2

men. are

WANTED-Appllpersonally and have a sample

BAKERS
QHIKT
►J
cants must call

eodSni

that Mrs. Dr.
Sherinan the Chiropodist, will remain at
42 SOUTH STKKET until the eighth of the month
then she will leave for a short vacation of two
weeks.
3.1

eod&wlynriu

Dress Goods

inform the ladies of
nicely furnished

wish to
WANTED—1
Portland that I have

aug3

Kid Glove Store,
n»r2l

good

l-l

rooms and am prepared
In a first class manner.

I have this day sold my stock of Hats, Caps and Furs, in store, No. 245 Middle
street to Chas. A. Perry, who w ill continue business at the same place, No. 245
Middle street. Tligukiug my friends for their generous patronage in the past, I
E. N. PERKY.
cheerfully recommend them to my successor.

DARRAH’S
MONEY REFUNDED

each plant;

Me.

NO. *45 MIDDLK STREET.

25 Cts.

If ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM fail,
to Cure eny case of Cough,
Cold, Asthma
or Consumption in its early stages.
It is
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
this great remedy with confidence.
Trial Bottles 10
at every drug store in America.Cents,
Made by F. W.
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
Larne bottles 35 and 75 cents.

on

will lie paid for same. Call or address W. E.
MORTON A CO., 015 Congress street, Portland,

prices

wife

moderate.

AGENTS

Large byderanger plants, with

man

one

must
Fress

HONEST

peering.

—

about 7 o’clock, fin
was discovered in the .house of Mr. Siiueoi

Hunnewell, situated near Cash’s Corner
The house was completely destroyed, togetli
er with the outbuildings.
How the firi

For

and litterms

WAITED
and two years pl(l;
BOARD
tle girl between
he
Address It. W.. Forland Dally

Address
23-1

to supplying o.vk cow's milk for young babes. All
orders uy mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
L B. REED, Allens Corner,
2'J-l

$300.

James Sinnett to Walter S. Sinnett. $700.
South Harpswell—Lydia W. Harmon ct al. p
W.F. Murch. $110.

to purchaso

YOUNG MAN
for a permanent position, with an old estabown
lished firm as their representative In his
State, Salary Increased with experience. References required. AM. Manukactcrixo Housk,
It! Barclay St- N.
V._JlylldlawM4w

Havingpurcliased the stock of Hats, Caps aud Furs of E. If. Perry, the Hatter
and Furrier; I shall continue the wholesale and retail Hat and Fur business, at the
old stand, No. 245 Middle street. In order to make room fur my large and fashionable Fall stock I have reduced prices on all the goods now in store aud will rush
them off regardless of cost as I must have the room. Mr experience in the business
warrants my sayingfthat 1 can and will suit iu style and price all who may favor
me with a call.
1 shall keep in stock only the latest styles and shall be pleased to
meet ail who may
me with a cull.

ness,

Klihu Staples

George W. Knight to William Cook. $366.
Harpswell—Witliam H. Sinnett to J, B. Peck

or

HATS AND CAPS.

KrSg’fcriffi
ness, Nausea, Drews!

Portland—Merchants' National Bank to Philen;
M. Lowell. $1 and other considerations.
Long Island—Sarah E. Harrington to Annie E.
Thurston. $1.
Cape Elizabeth—ltlchard Baumgartner to Wil
11am H. Gardner. $160.
Yarmouth—J. I). Cleaves to W. W. Dunn. $1
and other considerations.
J. D. Cleaves to W. W. Dunn. $1 and othei
Slant

or

A., Press Office.

WANTED
from 5 to 20 blossoms

100 dozen Pnre Silk Mitts in Colored and lllaek, worth 65e a pair,

Real Estate Transfers.

H.G. Cleaves.

2C-1

clerk

WANTH!D—Situation
whole of small drug store.
part

ti.

—

SALE.

-—

considerations.
Justina P. Scamman to
other consideration.

as

new

trout Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Toe

Bud Taste In tlx
Mouth, CoatedTongne
Pain lo the Side, Ac.
They rcgnlate the Bow
and prevent Conet!
_Jels
ration Rml jail's rein* smallest and easiest to taka
Duly one pill a dose, BO in a via]. Purely Yeg
Stable. I Vice 85 oenta. 6 vials by mallforfLOO
K811 I

3, Twin Cottage.

The following transfers of real estate ii
this county have been recorded at the Kegis
try of Deeds:

excellent references;
be has
grocery trade.

abilities;

two years experience in the retail
Address U. G. If., Press Office.

OWEN, IflOORE & CO.

^alsoreUe^Dia

Island Notes.

Pennell’s tenth annual excursion fron
Brunswick and towns along the Kennebei
river, numbering about one hundred person:
including the Brunswick Juvenile Band
came over the Forest City line yesterday
and passed an enjoyable day at Peaks’ Is
land. The band played a number of fine se
lections in the rink. In the afternoon tin
party visited the Pavilion, Opera House am
Skating Rink.
A little three year old son of Mr. J. B
Jones strayed away to the Forest City land

hon-

a

bathing suits we are showing novelelsewhere, and are add-

,tress

Yesterday morning,

m.

Letter Carriers’

The Blood
Is

world.
Of the American associations 1001 report
an aggregate membership of 154,921 and lit
own buildings and other property valued a
$4,822,980.82 associations report buildint
funds paid in amounting to $98,275 ; 410 as
sociations report libraries containing 295,
GOO volumes valued at $317,597; 14 assocla
tions report
endowment funds
paid ii
amounting to $22G,613; 209 associations re
port attention to physical culture, such a:
gymnasiums, rowing, base ball and outing
clubs, bowling alleys, etc.; 503 associati ons
report reading rooms with a daily averagi
attendance of 26,302; 329 associations wo
men’s auxiliaries or committees; 158 asso
ciations report special work for boys; 41i I
Bible classes and
350 training class foi
special study of the Bible are reported witl
a total attendance of 7,891:587 educationa
classes are reported in various branches ol
study; 195 associations report 11,628 situa
tions secured for young men and boys: 76'
associations report current expenses of las
year at 8957,023. There are 13 Indian asso
ciations and two Indian college association!
send in report.
There are 258 college associations. Twi
of the college associations employ genera
secretaries. 70 railroad branches and asso
ciations send in reports.
698 association:
observed the Day of Prayer for young met
in November; 24 colored association; 1'
of which are in schools and 10 Germai
branches and associations send in reports
623 persons are at work as general secretarie:
and other paid officers of local association:
and of State and International committee:
and 41 other such positions are temporarily
vacant.
The book also contains a list of associa
tions in foreign countries 650 of these are ii
Germany, 581 in Great Britain, 79 in France
479 in Holland, 328 in Switzerland, 43 in Nor
way, 17 in Sweden, 24 in Belgium, 63 in Den
mark, 10 in Spain, 19 in Italy, 8 in Russia, l:
Turkey, 6 in Syria, 6 in India, 4 in Japan,.
in China, 15 in Ceylon. 12 in Africa, 12 ii
Australia, 2 in Tasmania, 11 in New Zealand
3 in Hawaii. The tabulated reports of thi ,
American associations are very completi
and full in interest to any who desire in
formation about the world wide Christiai
organization among young men.

day’s outing.

‘‘City of Augusta.”

Cafe, Long Island,

In Brunswick, July 21, Jcruslia Preble, aged
7 b years.
In Medford, Mass., Aug. 1, Mary B. Robertson,
wife of Rev. A. A. Robertson, and only child of
W in. C. aud Sarah S. How of this city.

tian Association

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

.-

years 10 months.

The Y. M. C. A. Year Book.

Deputy Maishal Crowell seized thirty half

Bank was stopped

aged *3 years.
In Georgetown, July 31, David Dlxou, aged 66

himself to many by his strict integrity and
genial manner and address.”

street.

street._

D-Situation by
young man;
WANTE
est Industrious and obliging; good address
bail
and

fi^or

66 years.
In Until, July 31, David B. Morse, aged 67 vrs.
In Until, July 31, Sarah E., wile of Will. Gibbs,
aged 36 years.
Ill Bath. July 31, Anson C. Jou. s of Bootlibay,

twelve or fourteen years he has been employed by William E. Bradley, of Boston,
the largest fertilizer manufacturer in the
country, and has erected for him extensive
works North, West and South.
He spent
litttle time in society, but in spite of his quiet and unobstructivo manner he endeared

Extensive repairs are in progress at the
house of Hook and Ladder Ho. 3 on Brackett

LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Atlantic

_

GREAT

nis Mahoney, aged 50 years.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from No.
43 Hammond street.
In Brunswick, July 26, Jane Howes, aged 88
years.
Ill Rl'IlllMwiivlr
1111V 9R William Vltnart
fwm.i

1

drew’s Parish, S. C. The News and Courier
says of him: “After the war Air. Sautelle
was engaged in building bridges for the Boston & Providence railroad. During the last

Charles Ilayes, a freight conductor of the
Eastern Road, broke an arm yesterday.
There tv ill be an eclipse of the moon to
night but invisible in this country.
The hotels are doing a rushing business.
Tlie tourist trade fill them from first story to

on

corn cans.

and odd styles from our work
Bear in mind, we can
rooms every day.
make bathing suits to order at very short
notice.
ing

this eltv. August 2, at£ tlie| residence of her
son-in-law, William G. Brewei, Mrs. Eliza, widow
of the late Capt. Daniel Grant, of Freeport, aged
78 years.
[Funeral from her late residence at Freeport,
Friday, August 5, at 3 o’clock. Prayers at 105
Clark street, Thursday, at 2.30 o'clock.
In this city, Aug. 2, Mrs. Johanna, wife of Den-

in 1882.
Air. Z. E. Sautelle, a native of Oxford
County, and a veteran of the Seventeenth
Alaine Regiment, died at Charleston, S. C.,
last June. He was for ten years the managel of Bradley’s phosphate works in St. An-

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

la

Co._

2-1

good eanmakers to work
WANTEiD—Two
Inquire of J. P. JORDAN, 12
1-1

In

having been Republican candidate for Gov-

prompt-

21

W
A? '■ •»—Byora young mall a situation as
TT
bookkeeper
clerk; 1 am a graduate el
Commercial College ami have bad nine years experience In keeping Imoks and three years in gro18
cery business. Address or enquire of M. No.
2-1
LongWliarf. Portland Me.

i'i

DEATHS.

ernor

upon their escape and praising the courage
of the men. The two men thought so little
of wiiat they had done that they wanted to
row back to the city.
Captain Dean of the

natural taste and ability, will keep up the
high standard for which Mr. E. N. Terry
has been noted. It is with the regret of the
business community that the father steps
out of the harness, not but what they are
glad to see him enjoy a prosperity lie has so
fairly won, but because such a man is a loss
in the progress of a town.
There is this

ties not to be seen

Wesley A. Clark and Miss
Lena B Butler.
In Lamotne, July 3, Geo. W. Young and Miss
Alice A. Smith, both of Tremont.
In Skowliegiui, July 14, Robert J. Campbell and
Miss Angie E. Morse.

Hendrix McLane and wife, of
Columbia, South Carolina, are spending the
summer at Addison.
Air. MeLane is quite
prominent in political affairs in his State,

of the accident, but Mis. Donovan
it by saying that they wouldn’t be

For Ladies and Children there are no
more satisfactory garments for ordinary
every day use than the Flannel Blouse
Waists which are so popular this season
with everybody. We have at present a
very comprehensive stock of these serviceable garments in a large variety of styles,
qualities and sizes.

Miss Mary A. Marston.
In Ellsworth, July 18,

Hon. J.

as lo

grocery store,

a

wholesale or retail; some experience at regood reference. Address, (1. T. J*., Press

TRUE

In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 1, by Kev. F. Southworth, Robert O. McPhee of Park Co., Montana,
and Miss Margaret K. I,ee of Portland.
In Monmouth. July 26, George M. Norris and

Ohio.
Calvin Dwinel, Est., of Bangor, died Monday at the age of Oti. He was one of the best
known citizens of Bangor, and the brother
of Hon. Rufus Dwinel, who was so prominent as a Penobscot lumberman during his
life.
Sergeant Cole, who has been ordered to the
Portland Signal offico from Boston, says he
will leave the service rather than consent to
the transfer. Mr. Cole has just married a
Boston lady of means aud desires to remain

attic.

COURT.

Jacob C. Baker vs. F. F. Waterhouse.
tions by defendant overruled.
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HD-Two young men to learn
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C. A. Perry’s clearly worded and distinct
advertisement. Ilis fattier lias been one of
our best known business men who has built
up a large trade, both In aud out of town,
hv liis lair dealing, and his excellent taste
which lias enabled him to keep on hand ail
Mr.
the latest novelties in the market.
Charles Terry has greatly aided his lather
tlie past fifteen years and lias obtained a
valuable experience which, added to his own

NIARRIACES.

Miss Alice Edwards, daughter of Henry S.
who was formerly a well known
music teacher in Portland, was married at
Hinsdale, Illinois, to Mr. Alfred Emerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson will live in Oxford,
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All grocers sell the Index Soap.
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Hat Store.

consolation however that he has left the
business in the hands of one so worthy to
succeed him.

land.
Miss Addie Loring and Miss May Jones,
of Portland, are visiting Miss May Hall, of
Bangor, and Miss May Robinson, of Portland, is the guest of Mrs. F. H. Small, in the
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committee for the lady guests at
the gentlemen

"I don’t want any help,” replied the swimmer, as he kept on his course. A sail boat
also offered assistance, and Donovan was finally taken into a rowboat and brought to
auc ujcu

as a

the hotel.

towards the steamer.
At this juncture the
Emlta glided up and her excited passengers

private and
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Why don’t you try Carter’s I.lttle Liver Tills?
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and
all the ills produced by disordered Liver. Only
one pill a dose.
aug2d&wlw

SUPREME

Mr. and Mrs. Davis and General Thom arrived at Liverpool Friday. They had a tine
passnge of eight days. Mr. Davis was much
benefitted by the trip.
The dance at Chebeaguo the other evening was not given by Mrs. Ed. Corey, Mrs.
Cahoon and Miss Rollins.
The ladies

The occupants of the rowboat were two men
named Donovan, and Mrs. Delia Donovan
their sister-in-law.
When the steamer
reached them the men had righted their
boat and got their lady companion into it.
The water in the little craft! weighed her
down so that she would not have floated,
with Mrs. Donovan iu her, had not the men,
by remaining in the water and lifting on the
boat, kept her afloat. One of tire brothers
had his arms around Mrs. Donovan and also
clutched the thwart upon which she had
been placed. The other, at the stern of the
boat, was treading water and thus keeping
up his end of the nearly submerged craft.
As soon as the Greenwood got alongside, a
rope was placed around Mrs. Donovan, who
was too frightened to assist herself much,
and she was drawn on board the steamer.
Then the men climbed to the deck and the
boat was taken in tow.
As soon as the
dripping lady found herself in the larger
boat, her thoughts returned to her lost bonnet, which was bobbing up and down on the
waves several hundred feet astern.
True to
the instincts of the feminine mind, she at
once spoke of her loss and in a flash one of
her companions, with Ills wet clothes and
heavy boots on, was again in the water and
swimming towards the floating bonnet. He
reached it, placed it on his head, and turned
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Bouquet, Atkinson's new perfume. Tills superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow.

appetite

birthday.
Squirrel Island, last Sunday, Congressman Binglev took the lead in organizing a
Sunday School.
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rowboat, then a long distance
of the steamer, capsize and precipi-
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Mr. E. N. Terry, the well known hatter at
No. 245 Middle street, has retired from business and lias sold out his valuable stock of
hats, caps, furs and other goods and fixtures
of a first class hat and fur store, to his son,
Mr. Charles A. Terry, who will continue in
business at the old stand. It would seem

The family of Mr. Willis M. Chenery, of
Portland, are at Buckfield.
Bishop Neely, of this city, and Mr. Geo. F.
Clifford, of Cornish, are at the Preble House.
Mr. Stephen Gamtnond. of Peru, a veteran
of the war of 1812, recently celebrated his

ahead
tate the three occupauts into the water. Mr.
Milliken shouted to the captain, "There's
a boat capsized.”
The Greenwood at once
ran to the spot and
rendered
assistance.

Ow u. Moore A Co.
For Sale—Manure.
To Let—House.
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Escape.

Yesterday afternoon as the steamer Greenwood was on her 2.45 trip to Peak’s Island,
when a shortdlstanee below llug Light, Mr.
E. C. Milliken. who was among the
passengers,

Moonlight Excursion—Long Island.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Great Reduction—C. A. l'erry, Hatter.
For Sale—Store and Goods.
Wanted-Farties to Know.
Notice Is Hereby Given.
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